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Cold Dinners Aiid
Shivering Spell Over Holmedale Will Have

to Secure Protection A TRAGEDY
Of DAKOTAExperience Evidently a Poor Teacher With the Author

ities of the Gas Company. Factory Managers Emphatic To day that City Dykes 
are Needed for DistrictDisgraceful Tactics by Lib 

erals in House of 
Commons.

They Stole $200,000 Worth 
of Diamonds in New York

■
The two-day period of cold dinners, 

a rush on the sandwich counters, and 
a general raid on all kinds of make
shift heating appliances, from coal

effected. It is said to be not an im
possibility to place the gas main away 
from the possible overflow of the 
spring freshet, the expenditure of a 
little money being all that would be 
necessary to protect the pipe. At 

, , any rate, Mayor Hartman announced
-, , vVhen the gas blew this morning that he proposed to look
!tS ™ay mt° hundreds of chdly homes into matters Very carefully, and see

[Canadian Press Despatch] cheers anrMniiH 'nrrlo.reCeiX5^ ^lat ^lere would be no repetition of
NEW YORK, March ,7 - The promised lo bf cold Whil rh"’8 î/ tr,ollble'

cracksmen who tunnelled their way sumption of the service was effected shmila^'’ "P affams£ 11 ,n a
through heavy br.ck and concrete with despatch, a big force of men 
walls avoiding a net work of burg- hei„g kept at work all Saturday night 
lar alarm wires and stole $,00.000 and Sunday, there was a feeling of 
worth of diamonds from the sale ol indignation against the Gas Company 
Martin Simons and Sons pawn shop authorities on account of 
on the lower east side, were seen in 
flight with their booty by 
the police announced to-day.

This woman, whose name the pol
ice withhold, lives in the five-story 
tenement adjoining the pawn shop.
She told the detectives that she 

lining downstairs about 10 o’clock 
yesterday morning when a strange 
man came up from the ce liar ot the 
tenement. He carried an acetylene 
lamp on his shoulder. She followed 
him to the street and saw another 
man drive up in a light wagon. Into 
the wagon the first man placed the 
lamp. He then went back to the cel- 
1. ■ and returned in a few minutes 
with another lamp 
done up in manila paper. He placed 
these in the wagon and both 
drove away.

The police are certain that these 
men are the ojanes who chiselled 
walls of the tenements foundations 
to the cellar of the pawn shop. The 
l.rown paper parcel, they believe, 

tained the fortune in gems tak
en from the safe. From the 
they obtained good descriptions of 
the two men. Later they took her to 
the rogues’ gallery to identify the 
men, if possible, from the pictures 
of criminals on file there.

They were rewarded to access tr 
such riches that the robber^ must
have been stunned. The vault, con- . „ „ , , - .
tained valuables worth SHoojxrx ac- 1 ' re tbc P°Yicfc force I

■’■'-mk 1Ci i~r 1 rraiilWh- -it ■F,*' - ---------------------
and diamonds Waite *» ai>- v ------ i r m,T»—

bad been loaned, $1.30,000 in negoti- ’ lcat,on' Salc- a member of the fire ]n Ren}v to Denial Madp nf 
able securities and $60,000 in note- dcparl™rent to the Courier on Satur- . P / uenla» jViaae Ot

- well as $8.000 in cash and checks ,ay.: 'Hoiv c?n a ''reman, who has | Any Intention by Police j 
Hie thieves took the bonds and ? evcr/ blt as good a an, phy- tn Ctrjj,p
tîntes; but threw them away in the ',caby and mentally, as a ol iceman I lU olnKe-
asenient before leaving the building, 

the vault they took nothing but 
1 amonds and light jewelry contain- 

: in ,4 drawers. Watches and other 
1 weir y of less value, packed away 

-’do small drawers and compart- 
VIItS. were not taken although all 
1 drawers had been pulled from 

i places and the jewelry and 
:llhes dropped on the floor until 

v were a foot deep.

Family of Five Frozen to 
Death In a Blizzard

That Holmedale will have to have 
dyke protection, and that action will 
have to be taken this year, was the 
announcement made this morning by 
both Managers Watson of the Wat
son Manufacturing Company and 
Varey of the Slingsby Company.

Mr. Watson stated that if the water 
got over the company's dyke it would 
wipe the factory out entirely, and, as 
a matter of fact, it was getting too 
close to the top. It was his opinidn 
that the building of a bridge by the 
Grand Trunk in the Holmedale would 
greatly aggravate matters by 
rowing the river channel and raising

the water abnormally. “Certainly 
something will have to be done,” said 
Mr. Watson.

Mr. John Varey was no less em
phatic, pointing out that he had pre
sented a petition last year to the 
City Council. It was necessary for 
the whole Holmedale district to have

dyke built. Thus far the companies 
had been affording their own protec
tion.

The damage from flood at the Wat
son Company’s on Saturday was $200, 
while at the Slingsby Company a 
big gang of men had to get out and 
hustle to prevent a serious overflow 
into the buildings.

Walls of House Chiselled 
Through Into Big Pawn 

Shop

OTTAWA, March 17.—The Cana
dian House of Commons was the 
theatre Saturday mgnt of the 
disgraceful

oil to wax candles, was brought to a 
close in this city last night shortly 
after 7 o’clock.

Only One Son Survivor of 
a Terrible Eventmost

in its history when 
the Liberal members, under the lea
dership of Hon. William Pugsley 
broke all bounds of decency and pre
cipitated a near riot. It was culmin
ation of a long-drawn and deliberate 
resistance of the standing rules of 
the House, carried out 
prearranged lines.
C F°r the first time in the Canadian 
Parliament the Speaker was forced to 
name a member whose persistent dis
regard of the rules of the House 
made this course 
member named

scene

a
{Canadian Press Despatch]

, RAPID CITY, S. Efc, Marcvh 17- 
A. N. Perry, his wife, thtee da ugh- 
ttrs and a son were fouhd frozen to 
death on Box El "er Divide. 16 miles 
east of here on Saturday. Leslie 
Perry 19 years old, another son, was 
found delirious by W E. Gearen of 
St. Paul. He talked incoherently of 
searching for hy, parents since early 
Friday morning. When told they 
were dead he fainted and is in the 
hospital. His face, hands and feet 
are frbzen. Perry, who was postmas
ter at Big Bend left here Thursday 
afternoon with his family and 
household goods loaded _ in four 
teams, attempting in the 
storm to reach the

Other towns west "of

way.
Pile river on Sunday went down 

It never reached the 
same height as last year, but it was 
troublesome, nevertheless. Galt ap- 

, , a recurrence patently proved the worst sufferer--'XaCInythise connVtrOUb> " wh"e below Brantford. « Dunnvifi 
In this connection it is said there was trouble, church services be

ing called off 
water.
necessity this year for Sunday boat
ing recreation.

several feet. on apparently

nar-

a woman. year.
to be the fault of the Dominion Gas 
Company that the likelihood of an
other break was not eliminated en
tirely a year ago when repairs

To-day9s Session 
In the Commons 

at Ottawa
ES1EVENS 

BADLY BITTEN
Thenecessary.

-, , , „ _ was Dr. Michael
Clark, of Red Deer, who, since enter
ing the politics of the Dominion, has 
more than once posed before the 
House as an adherent and exponent 
of British Parliamentary procedure.

The Opposition revolted against 
the House rules as

on account of the high 
In Parkdale there was no

werewas

Will Enter 
Suit Against 

The Directors

[Canadian Press Despatch] severe 
ranch he had 

leased. The first intimation of their 
fate came when a pair of horses 
with gunnysacks over their heads 

dragging, wanderd into the 
of Milton Frearee’s ranch. 

The trail of .horses led the searchers 
to a wagon half buried in the snow. 
In the wagon Perry’s four children 
and Mrs. Perry were found. The 
I ther lay half on the ground, his 
feet in the wagon spokes. The other 

found at Cordez

soon as these OTTAWA, March 17— The first 
rules were applied Late Friday night, j business -in the Commons this after- 
and continued'to fight all night and . noon will, it is expected, be the airing 
all day, dividing the House eight of the Hochelaga election charges, 
times on questions'of order, and final- How far the opposition is prepared
1v adoptmg"â position of onen de- to go is not known beyond the fact Mr. Alf. Stevens, one of His Ma- 
fiance of the Sneaker. So t«nse that certain affidavits will be submit- jesty’s mail carriers, was on Satur- 
was the s tuaf on from s o’clock till ted. It is understood that an ele- day the victim of a nasty attack by a 
the hour of adiournment that more ment of the Liberal side does not fa- dog on Albion street. The dog is said 
than once it seemed impossible to vor making a party matter of it. but to be owned by
avoid a Physical collision of the warr- rather that the whole case should be While making his rounds Mr. Stèv- 
mg parties. That tins extreme act of taken to the courts under the contre- "ns was bitten through the hand bv 

arliamentarv degradation was avoid- verted elections act. After some prt- the dog, his elbow was badly lacerat
ed was due wholly and solelv to the vate billls and routine have been at- [ ed and his clothes torn. He had a 
masterful, control and cool-headed tended to the*navy debate will be on
generalship of the Prime Minister, again and if obstruction is resumed, preventing it from 
supported bv the extraordinary re- it is understood to be the 
strain; placed upon themselves by the ment’s intention to 
Conservative members.

The day was replete with develop
ments in a situation already unprece- 

; dented. Great crowds 'of people 
j iammed the House galleries -for the 
j final act of the two Wee its’ obstruc
tion. and were witnesses of - the Ot>- 
! position’s violent replication of the 
j established and ti-T'.c-Tp'rv.VJ■ d eçagep 
I cotnmnn to. , représentative Pnrlin- 

SttWri W& British ÿés-

tcm" tv i , - , , . whose home was in VValkperton, died
Rivalry for Leadership. suddenly last night in a College St.

J he most significant of those de- drug store 
vclopments was the struggle for the | friends and on his way home went

-how can he subsist 011 $1.85 per 1 ----------------- - active leadership of the LAeral party j t„ the telephone, tie had jtflit finish-
lay if a policeman cannot- \ r,v,,_ __ .. . , r m ,he nouse. In the absence of Sir
man puts in 114 hours per w el- -, .1 6 ,,y,°nc t,link-for a moment YVilfnd Laurier the acting leader is
policeman 63, and sergeants a„/vvr ! n/nf'/h ^ <Tmm0n,v s"pposed * to ”e
ige of 96. Moreover ' a fireman h- V ? /• the various chairmen of the j George Graham. He has been and is
no chance whatever 'to sem- v - / y committees to consider the laurier selection.' Mr. Graham
emoluments for attendin' ' iv-osse' ! // /t,majUm of. thc pohc,e ,f n had was- however, forced into the back- 
hockey and baeshal! “. ' '! ,1 been 'earned on good authority ground from the beginning of the
cases and collection of nJl iv H* i tHw 3 Sl[ike was '"‘ended?” Saturday battle. The Opposition for
same as the constables In • >" ' " / Mayor Hartman asked this question the whole 34 hours was obviously un- 
fireman has one dav off - V<" / “ ! U?ls lnorning when the denial of the (1er the control of Hon. William Pug-
is true but if this were no/ : Ex,,osltor that no strike was intended sley. Mr. Pugsley was cheered re
It would be imposlible ,0 / // ! "'r T Up l° him’ Peatedly when entering the chamber,
strength of the ,1 n eep lb<: | huitbermore, the Mayor wanted to and when rising to block the applica-
t/e pol ce succee I 1 p up. If know what other interpretation but tion of the rules. There was no such
tion—and wp l,n„ ,1 1 ’!/ JpplK:;,' ! ,that ,of an intention to strike could enthusiasm shown for Mr. Graham.
, j so annlv nnrl C ley ° V/e'7 p ace(^ 011 men’s ultimatum r” last' scene, when the Prime
several members nf are assl,red ],y "’he" 24 hours was given for a reply. Minister called for a statement from 
our annlTcnf nn / l C° that As a matter of fact, the hour of 9 ‘he “active leader of the Opposition.” 
favorable cons-7 » e ,reCe,ved Wlth oc,ock was fixed, but a little reflec- ‘h= T.iberal situation ' became ludi- 

' erat,on' tion as to the seriousness of the con- rrol's- Mr. Graham looked at Mr.
sequences, also the fact that the Pugsley. Mr. Pugsley looked at Mr.
Council was friendly disposed to- Graham. The Prime Mims'e- had :t 
wards the men’s claims, prevented the last fo mention the South Renfrew 
strike going into effect. Attempts member, and Mr. Graham, with some 
made to cover up, especially after hes'tancy. rose to his teet. 
the 24-hour stipulation was attached A Prearranged Plan,
to the ultimatum, look positively ridi- There were numerous evidences 
culous to the municipal authorities throughout the evening of 
against whom the entire matter was fu,,v prepared plan by the Opposition 
directed. ~ to force the position no to the point

where, under the British precedent, 
some member persistently violating 
the rules would he forcibly ejected 
from the chamber, there were to 
be .it is said, an English-speaking 
and a French-speaking “martyr.”
Alphonse Verville. Liberal member 
for Maisonneuve, formerly an Inde
pendent Labor member, was to be 
the first "sacrifice.” Verville did de
clare his determination of speaking, 
whether the chairman liked it or not, 
and was loudly applauded, but the in
cident passed and the plan failed for 
the time being. When Dr. Clark,, of 
Red Deer, later, in the evening 
named

Popular Mail Carrier Attacked 
by a Dog on Saturday.CASE era traces

corral
W ord was received in the city to-

1N0 Application For a Raise day that the bond holders of the 

and Committee Has Not 
Therefore Rejected it.

and a parcel
Grand Valley Radial, who recently 
appointed a committee to decide on 
future action will be advised 
row on the advice of Sir Alan Ayles- 
worth to enter suit to recover again- 

a meeting of the tire j st the directors personally. The re- 
tnd light committee on Thursday ; port of the investigating committee 
night of last week, the Expositor an- j will be submitted to the bondholders 
nounced that the firemen's pay would ' to-morrow at Toronto.
'ot be increased this year, nor would !
1 motor truck-be secured. As a mat- | 
ter of fact, neither of these matters I 
•vere discussed at
netting in question, and as another j 
natter of fact, the firemen have nut i 
qiplicd for an increase in pay. It ! 

was announced over a week ago in j . 
he 0ou:'icl.U14UWere

men
Mr. Ted Gleason.

to-mor-

wagons Were 
ranch. Two men who left here Fri
day morning to search for Perry’s 
family are missing.

Following
sharp encounter with the canine in 

doing fitrther 
damage and yesterday suffered great 
pain. Medical attention was required 
and it is likely steps will be taken to 
do away with the dog.

Mr Stevens stated this morning 
that he had heard the dog was very 
vicious and considered he had had

con
govern- 

applv- closure. 
TwA days’ notice of this has to be 
given, and as the House rises on 
Wednesday for the Faster recess, any 
measure of closure cannot be 
on with until next week.

women H WHITE
the committee I

GOVERNMENTgone

He knew of noa narrow escape, 
steps taken to get rid of the animal.

»GEO. FOX DEAD
B^rs.Saievof^tt[fnuadiiin Press Despateh]

the 'l^lïWnowh'ar con«HG/olini/:

With Mr. Brewster.

TO ST. PATRICKHe had been visiting
Mr. W. S. Brewster. iM.P.P., 

handed qut an interesting talk to 
The Courier on Saturday re the pro
ceedings in the Legislature during 
the past week. The South Brant 
member said :

“The session last week was tajeen 
up almost entirely with two subjects, 
the budget debate and the debate on 
the temperance question. The budget 
debate came 
Thursday and the vote was taken 
sustaining the governmnt by the us
ual majority. It was a noteworthy 
fact that Mr. Studholme, leader of 
the Labor party voted with the gov
ernment, showing that in his opin
ion, the government had wisely ad
ministered the finances of the pro
vince. During this debate, Mr. West
brook, the member for North Brant, 
made his maiden speech. He created 
a very favorable impression and 
warmly congratulated at the conclus
ion of his speech, upon his first effor* 
in the House. Mr. Westbrook has 
taken a good position in the Legis
lature and is certainly an excellent 
representative, always looking after 
the interests of his constituency.

“In the Private Bills committee an 
interesting bill was put through. It 
was to incorporate the Town of Ob- 
fibwav, near Windsor. The American 
Steel Company are building a branch' 
there* and intend to have a city qf 
20,000 people. At present there is 
body there and the company were 
given power to elect a Mayor and 
•1 Mermen for the first three years un
til there were voters sufficient to 
bold an election, provision was in
serted in the hill at the request -of 
'be company by which the sale of 
liquor Avili for all time be excluded 
within the limits of the city, or in 
other words, the Local Option law 
will he in force there for à 11 titne to

ed when he sat down in a chair and 
died. He was apparently in good 
health last night and as recently as 
Friday night last had played at the 
Irish night of St. Patrick’s chapter 
R. A. M. 
was well known all over Canada as 
a concert violinist and had played in 

He studied music in

Very Rev. Dr. Brady Deliver
ed Eloquent Sermon at St. 

Mary’s Church.

Hon.

IFox who was only .38.

At St. Mary’s Church last night 
the Very Rev. Dr. Brady paid an elo
quent tribute to the labors of the 
great Apostle of Ireland, St. Patrick, 
taking for his text, the words, “Many 
hearing him were in admiration at his 
doctrine, saying, How came this man 
by all these things, and such mighty 
works as are wrought by his hands?” 
A brief sketch of the life of-Ireland’s 
patron saint was given—his birth, 
his early surroundings, his being car
ried captive by Irish marauders and 
sold as a slave to a chieftain named 
Milcho, his escape and return across 
the sea to his own people after six 
years’ captivity, then his repeated 
visions convincing him that he was 
called by God to return to Ireland 
and bring the light of the gospel to 
that noble people. TI;en was related 
how. under the wise instruction in 
doctrine and piety by his uncle, St. 
Martin, Bishop of Tours, and St. 
Germain, St. Patrick was soon or
dained priest and afterwards conse
crated bishop by Pope Celestinc, who 
commissioned him to convert Ireland 
to the faith. This work was so thor
oughly accomplished by the holy 
saint that he lived to see Ireland 
filled with Christian churches, monas
teries and convents. Before his'dtfâth 
at Downpatrick, St. Patrick establish
ed his see at Armagh, Cardinal Logue 
being, the present occupant.

For proof of the lasting effects of 
St. Patrick's teaching to the Irish 
people, the reverend speaker traced 
the history of Ireland from its first 
invasion by the Danes down to the 
last century, in which he pictured a 
series of persecutions unparalleled ifl 
the history of the nations of the 
world. He spoke in warm praise of 
the English statesmen of the present 
day who are striving to undo the 
wrongs of many years of English 
misrule in Ireland. He concluded his 
remarkable sermon by exhorting his 
hearers to follow in the footsteps of 
their forefathers, who bequeathed to 
them the priceless inheritance of ex
ample. to be, like them, men of faith, 
to love and cherish their holy relig
ion. Ireland was the most moral na
tion of the world because she was the 
most religious. He called upon them 
to remember that they were descend
ants of heroes, children of the Isle of 
Saints, and prove themselves worthy 
tif the title they bear..

to a 'conclusion onmany cities. 
Hamilton.

THE PROBS.
Toronto, March 17.— The distur

bance which was over Lake Huron 
n Saturday has passed eastward and 

■nas been succeeded by colder weather 
Lom Ontario to the Maritime Pro
duces. The cold conditions continue 

in the Western Provinces.
FORECASTS

Fresh northwesterly and westerly 
nds, fair and cold. Tuesday, fresh 
utheasterly -winds, mostly fair with 

rising temperature.

SMALL BLAZE
Lack of Gas Resulted in Coal 

Oil Stove Explosion on 
Sunday.

was;e:
Because of having been forced to 

adopt a makeshift to secure sufficient 
heat in her room, on account of the 
break in the natural gas main on 
Saturday. Mrs. Mitchell of the Temp
lar building, Dalhousie street, early 
Sunday morning, was the victim of 
what might have been a bad fire. A 
coal oil stove which was being lighted 
exploded, spreading the fire to the 
floor. The department was called, 
and was able to extinguish the blaze 
with chemicals.

Throughout the city many near 
fires .were reported under similar cir
cumstances, all due to the failure of 
the Brantford Gas Company to pro
tect the main supply to the city. .

The firemen were also called out 
last night to Mrs. Young’s, in the 
Heyd block on Market street. The 
was pressure was the cause, but no 
damage was done. Another,stHl alarm 
came in from 100 Dalhousie street, 
gas troubles being the cause.

A. II. S. FIRM a care-
GRAND OPERA HOUSE 

DRANTFORD Mayor Hartman was not sure this 
morning if there would be 
hoard meeting this week, 
one,

The Massey-Harris Company have are Promised, 
just completed an important trans
action whereby they have purchased 
the entire capital stock of the Deyo- 
Macey Engine Company of Bingham
ton, N.Y.

The above company manufacture a j 
full line of agricultural power engines 
from 1 1-2 hp. to 20 hp. They also 
make a full line of orchard spraying 
fits and hold a leading position in 
the United States’ trade in this line.

For the present the factory will be ^ 
continued at Binghamton, but it is I Cement Retaining Wall at 
the expectation of the Massey-Harris! Jnhilpo Terro7 XV/ u 
Company in the comparatively near Dllee 1 ClTace, Would
future to build a gasoline engine Afford Protection
niant in Canada. In the meantime the 
Binghamton factory will have its 
capacity enlarged to meet the Cana

an well as the LLiited States

Massey Harris Company Puts 
Through Another Big- Deal. a police 

If there is 
some interesting developments

Wednesday, March 19.—Lift and 
avail's production of the thrilling, 

■luresque and romantic story of
■utuck' 
fi'KY.

life. “IN OLD KEN- 
!>y C. T. Dazey. See the 

riled and exciting horse race, the 
"aïs Kentucky thoroughbred, 
'cu Bess; the rollicking fun of

The

no-;y

inimitable pickanninnies.. 
ingest and most expensive cast 
play has ever had. Six Kentucky 

'rougbbred horses. The famous 
banintiy Brass Band in the big 

'■et parade at noon. Prices: 14 
. $1: 8 rows, 75c; balance 50c; 

'' iny. 75c and 50c; gallery, 25c. 
"ais Monday.
Friday March 21, Matinee and

bght—Wee & Lambert offer the 
i" • crful Western drama, “THE 

‘ 11 N'T Y SHERIFF,” in 4 acts, by 
""i U. Parker. A thrilling and sen- 
!''i"al play of the Northwest. The 

1 ""ix of emotion, beautiful in senti- 
:"i'iit.

was
by the Speaker, ihc program

me failed again, this time through the 
ready action of the Prime Minister. 
Mr. Borden first wrote what onlook
ers took to be a motion for the 
pension of the offending member. 
Then he advised Dr. Clark that it 
would be better if he were to obey 
the rule and. apologize, which Dr. 
Clark did.

come. ...
“1 had the pleasure of seeing Dr. 

Friedmann at the Queen’s hotel. I 
expected to see a venerable man who 
bad spent his life in studv. Dr. Fried
mann on the other hand is a young 
man and has little of the appearance 
of the student and appears to be very 
modest and unassuming.

sus-

ln connection with the recent flood 
a Courierfull of good clean comedy, with 

" ' ial scenery and effects. Prices— 
35c, 50c, 75c. Seats Wednesday, 

'■['itinee prices—Children 15c, Adults

inspecting ipat- 
ters on Saturday afternoon beyond 
the end of the Terrace boat house ahd 
found that much of the
been ehfen away as» far as Scarfe av
enue and beyond.

While there Mr. I. Simpson, 
na.ge Manufacturer happened ai 

“I wish,”

man was
trade.

- 'Disgraceful Scenes.
Every defiance of the rules by the 

Liberals was loudly applauded. When 
Martin was in danger of being named 
a Liberal member shouted “Name and 
he dammed.” - At one stage Mr. Pug
sley advanced from his place in the 
front row towards the chairman, 
Ferdinand Robidonx, a French Aca
dian from Kent County, N. B„ with 
a threatening gestnre. Waving at 
the same time what seemed to be a 

(Continued on Page 3)

It will be remembered that this is 
the second venture the Massey-Har
ris Company have made in nurchas- 
-ng United States

v;You Can Purchase
Brantford Daily Courier

bank hadSaturday, March 22, Matinee and 
light—Mort H. Singer presents for 

first, time here GEO. DAMEREL 
'!’!<■ original Prince in “The Merry 
aiiluw”) in the big musical success, 

1 II.F HEART BREAKERS,” the 
"uisical comedy with a plot and a 

rl<'ct princess chortis. Hear “Bash- 
1" Bumble-Bee,” "Honolulu Honey 
; "Melody of Dreams,” “Your 

-Vl's- Your Smile and You.” A mag- 
'■ iNi-eut production and picturesque 
'"'Its are guaranteed with all Mr. 
■""iger’s attractions. Prices, Matinee 
■" -.30: Lower floor. $1, 75c and 50c; 
'."''■'iny. 75c and 50c; gallery. 25c. 
^'ght; Lower floor. $1.50. $1. 75c and 
vll': Balcony, $1 and 75c; gallery, 25c. 
heats Thursday.

t Manufacturing
comnanies. having secured the bulk 
of the stock of the Johnston Harves
ter Co. of Batavia. N V., about

Aid. M. W. McEwen—“I rather like 
the job of being acting crown at
torney at the police court, where 
things are interesting these days.”

W. J. Feldkamp, assistant manager 
Canada Glue Company—“We are 
making extensions all the time and 
the season is a very busy one.”

Mr. John Carmody, Gas Expert—-“I 
cannot see why the main supply 
pipe to the city could not have 
been fully protected by the Dom
inion Gds Company against a re
currence of thk trouble which was

at the following stores :
Stedman Bros.Car- 

ong:
he remarked to' thc 

scribe,, “that all the citizens 
see this.”

two
Already the number of

Colborne St.
Pickets’ Book Store.. .72 Market St.
■ mm 210 we«t st.
W. Symons............... ^11 Market St.
Leo J. Klinkhammer.,136 Albion St. 
M. & J. Kewv
Higinhiotham & Cameron, 373 Coi-

horne St.
F. J. Marx..................... SO Eagle Ave.
Geo. Bickell..cor. Arthur and Murray

ade of his 1913 model T Fords. He K. E. Monjfon.. .'Oxford St 

expects to have some 15 new cars in P. N. W. litrnsworth.. 121 Oxford St* 
the parade. These have all been sold W. J. Mellen, cor. Brock ana Chai- 
ip local people. ham tits.

vears ago, 
men employed has been doubled, be- 
ug increased from 1ono to about 2000. 
This was made nossible by adding 
new buildings of reinforced concrete. 
f° ‘he extent of over six / acres of 
door space.

■IMcCann Bros
■mcould
•5Ü1

“In what respect?”
t J was fluke opposed to the
Lake Erie and Northern Railway
route along this side of the river, but INDEPENDENT FORESTERS — 
not now. As I understand it, the Court Fairlav holds social evening 
company propose to build a solid re- Tuesday, eighteenth, eight o’clock 
taming wall and if they don’t you can | Bank of Hamilton Building. For- 
see that the city will he forced do j esters of all city courts and their

friends invjted. Refreshments.
Sj .V."V'.-.'àéli

15 Mohawk St. 3

CARD OF THANKS.
Mr, and Mrs. Emerson Johnson 

desire to express sincere thanks for 
kindness shown them in their, late 
bereavement.

Ford Parade.
Mr. C. J. Mitchell is holding a par-

caused on Saturday by the river." ,
.^ ■ A6

I
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1 better tonic than 
imulant. Brewed 
: hops and filtered 
ions—it perfectly 
thing, stimulating
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BRASTFORD BRANCH :

Harve

THE COUR
y AIM COURIER—Published i 

sie Street, Brantford, Canadi 
per year. Edition at 3 p.ra.

WEEKLY COURIER (16 
llshed on Thursday morn! 
per year.

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 
City Chambers. 32 Church I 
ronto. H. E. Smallpelce, Rep

THE BRANTFORD
LIMITED

Monday, March 17, 1!

DISGRACEFUL.

The above is the only wo 

the humiliât! 
tacle provided by the Libera 
Dominion House on Saturd 

Dr. Clark of Red Deer 
leader and Grit papers desq 
as a hero. The Toronto G1 
of him:

will describe

“Dr. Clark, the Bra 
member for Red Deer, an 
the fairest and most gen 
debaters in the 
“named” by the Speaker fl 
ing upon the constitution 
of every member of Parli 
In reality Clark is one of 

Rest obstructionists with whJ 

ada has ever been afflicted, 
once belonged to the Britisj 

where he sat under closure rl 

After he had repeatedly da 
ruling of the Speaker, this oq 

“I will name you Dr. Q 
open defiance of the ruld 
House.”

“Name us all,” chorua 
members of the opposition 
“Name and be damned," sq

shouted.”
And (according to the Gld 

AVilfrid Laurier sat up to 1 

news and when told what n 
pened said he was proud I 
boys” to whom he convejl 

hearty congratulations 

Think of that coming from 
Premier!

Horn

The situation is clear. A
hungry politicians are just 
have another chance 
in order to force an appeal 
willing to go to

at po

any and e'
cess.

If they should prove su
which is doubtful, they will .

a smashing as no other pai 
sustained in this Dominion.

SHOULD BE AN ENQ

Once again the people of 
have been 
loss, discomfort and positive 
by a break in connection w

gas supply.
That mishaps will take pi; 

connection with any public i 
vate enterprise we all know, 1 
reoccurrence of a similar mis 

last year, in connectio 
as service, calls for inn

put to .great an

thaXthe
tion.

H is true that it is a privai 

Poration, but in all essentials 
Public service (as it should 
keen made in the first plactj 

'n addition the municipality is 
heavy stockholder, with the 3 

°f the time being having 
the board.

The Grand River in 
'v hat it could do at flood tinri 
breaking the main pipe nes 
t-°ckshutt Bridge, and now a 

a°tly similar incident has to 1
corded.

Surely there

a

a s

toij si

should have
Sonie lesson conveyed by the
break, and the pipe placed htl 

L PCadventure of a like fracturj 

it is, shivering Brantfoj 
"ere again forced to do without]
and cooking facilities, at a 
"hen cold weather was again upo 

. 'kbe average folk are long si
lng and good natured enough 1 
they have to face the inevitable]
this does not look like that.

The general public have
fght ■s, as well as corporations.
*his incident looks to he like a

; S MMBSB

'
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IfBORN

Medicine for die Hood 
Is Needed Now

IXI;F^tr,To Mr' and Mri. 
B. Nichol,
Eraht Ave

Norfnan 
March 1.4th, at 65 

a daughter.
Bargaihs inFOR SALEon

m-ïïÊi 1

WT LOOK HERE !
PARK AVENt E—Splendid home in very best 

Has all coiiveiiffcnies^afld good lot 
TERRACE HILL STREET-Nice home 

best section. ~~

V • REAL ESTATES MrsVF°?t March, 1,6;’V to Mr. and 
son R S ’ of 14 Joseph St.,

D9,WLING.7"°n Saturday, March 15, 
Ont to Mr and Mrs. J. S. Dow- 
at 157 St. Paul’s Ave., Brantford, 
ling, a daughter (Kathleen). .

SALMOXD—At 94 Linden Ave., 
)oiCr°wa' B;C" Sunday, March 16th, 
1913. Mrs. Mary B. Salmond, in her 
«3rd. year. Tnteriftent at Victoria.

iS*

F r-m a isEl
Because the unhealthful modes of living during the 
winter have made the blood impure, causing loss of 
appetite and that tired feeling, as well as the sores 
and eruptions that occur at this time.

Be sure to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla this spring. 
It combines the great curative principles of roots, 
barks and herbs, so as to raise them to their highest 
efficiency in the treatment of all blood humors, blood 
diseases and run-down conditions.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. All druggists.

part of street. 

T,aQ , , -,.°n lot 39 x 100 in
offert
offered at a very leasonable price, lh

STREET - One finest homes in m
Has stone verandah d essed hri«.v „ , ,a^, 1 l‘lC("and furnace, .Splendfillpt bri>*-plumbing 

GREY STREET - A sj&te now h, 
plumbing at $2,600 on easy terms

>ou want one .reserved for you.. 800 1 u
If .von have properties to dis 

for speedy sale.

House 16 Park Ave., brick, 
1Y2. storey, 3 bedrooms, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, etc., only 
$1,650, payable $450 down, bal
ance at 6%.

25 'acres of good Garden 

Land, sifdated one mile north 

of Beal ton, 5 acres of fruit 

consisting of strawberries and 

raspberries, just planted in 

1912 and will no doubt béar a 

crop this year. Good 
containing 7 rooms. 

30 x 40, and lean-to 14

a '
1 TORT

S.■
5'l 21 Welding St., brick, 2 stor

ey, 4 bedrooms, 3 clothes clos
ets, parlor, dining-room, hitch-, 
en, drive well, cistern, 2 chicken 
houses, lot 35x126. Price $>000, 
easy terms. 5220

ome having complet,.M
HI

DIED
of '^UttMier

house; y l.)OD\\ ELL—In St. Louis, Mo, on 
Saturday, March 15th, at the St 
Loms General Hospital, Mr. J. 
Dodwell.
Funeral will take place from his 

late residence," 98 Marlboro St., Tues
day afternoon, March 18th, 
o'clock, to Mt. Hope Cemetery

I
: 15 Ruth St., brick cottage, 

parlor, dining-room, kitchen, 
summer kitchen, 3 bedrooms, 3 
clothes closets, gas, electrics, 
city water, cemetit cellar, ltit 
42x132. Price $1450, easy 
terms. 5225

237 Nelson St., brick cottage,
2 bedrooms, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, furnace, city 
water, sewer connections, gas, 
lot 33^2 feet frontage. Price 
$1400, easy terms.

206 Grey St., new red brick 
cottage, 3 bedrooms, parlor 
dining-room, kitchen. Price - 
$1350, $150 down, balance $12 
per month.

Ask for our 
logue.

«pose of, place them InBarn 

X 30.
For further-> particulars," 

apply at this office.

our list■ 1

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RI):
:

MALE HELP WANTED COMING EVENTS ROOM8eTOMP&titpGtCi<iint an0PFNEVENrvr-« 

Phones Bell 1750. Ant. 175 House Both Pho^^.7'8
at 2.30

ORGAN RECITAL—Thomas Dar- 
wen, Wellington Street Church, 

• Good Friday afternoon at four. .

'y^ANTED—^Bqy to learn the print
ing business. Apply at Courier.

I fi
B V,C Kl NGH A M—In Winnipeg, on 

Thursday, March 13th, 1913, Anna 
j. Buckingham, beloved wife of Mr 
Charles Buckingham, aged 61 years. 
The funeral will take place from 

the residence of her daughter, Mrs. 
Reginald Fowler, 6 Foster St., Brant
ford. on Wednesday, March 19th, at 
4 p m., to Mount* Hope- cemetery.

r riends and acquaintances kindlv 
accept this intimation. ■

I mmm\yfANTED—Carriage trimmer and 
carriage painters. Apply Adam 

Spence & Sons.!! John P. PitcherREV. FATHER DRUMMOND,
! inent Canadian Jesuit, at 

Opera House, Tuesday, March 25th. 
1 Subject. “Some Famous Irish Ora

tors. Flan at Robertson’s.

era- 
Grand

7 SOUTH MARKET ST.

Real Estate - Money to Loan— 
Marriage Licenses—Fire 

Insurance

5229yyiANTED—Young man for office, 
one having had some experience 

hWbook^keeping. Apply to P. O. Box

WANTED—Men and boys to bring 
1 their wheels in and get repaired 

for spring ,at the East End Repair 
Shop: MtCpbbin & Ness, 322 Col- 
borne- St:
—:x.. "■ -MT 1 ------

FEMALE HELP WANTED
XyiAN T E D—Gep era] servant; no 

; washing; family of two. 40 Mary

- SOME RECENT TRANSFERS
S G READ & SON, Ltd:, 129 ColborneStreet

their A^ncy.;he splendid home of Mr. Han 

■ ■>- 5Ô. Prospect .Park, to Mr. Webb.
Norwich. 'FIOUr Mil! in --t'Wrsoll. Ont..

I r ,

il HAROLD JARVIS AND MISS ES- 
.. TELLE CAREY—At Grand Opera 

House, Tuesday, March 35. Plan at 
Robertson’s.

Grand &cout concert-*,1
; Thursday, March 20th, 8 pjn.. Vic

toria _Hall. Excellent and varied 
program. Special features. Mrs.

I Leeniing, Brant Male' Quartet. Ad-;
mission 15 and 25 cents. : Come and 

j encourage the boys.

:•! imond
Cata- 'new

j
I

to Mr. Morrison „

FDR SALE
Double full two-storey red 

brick house» centrally located, 
lot 40x132, containing reception 
hall) double parlors, dining--' 
roomt kitchen, pantry-, 3- bed- 
roonis, 3 clothes closets» attic, 
complete bath, gas throughout 
for cooking and, lighting, cellar 
with cement floor, sewer connec-

ÏS^ïS&v $6000
1)4 red brick house, East 

Ward, containing hall, parlor, 
dining-room, kitchen, pantry, 3 
bedrooms. 2 clothes closets, 
hath complete, gas and electric 
lights, cellar under whole 
house, cement floor, furnace, 
sink in kitchen, lot 33x96. Easy 
terms.

^members: of. Gore and Har- 
mcS Lodge*.-LO.O.F.Vare requested 
lo xineet. ;at tire lodge room at 2.30 
p.m... Tdêsday. Match- 18th. for the 
purpose- oFvattejuling the' funeral of
■Ta é -*WThomps
at Ihf GT-lx. Market street station, 
a,t 3 p.m.. on. thé arrival of the train 
front Toronto, to Greemvôod Ceme
tery,.

A floqi- aqd feed '^^^Vpfctrolia to Mr. Bell of \Vr 
.T ie fine home of Mr. Hopper, No. 45 Church St

ftMr’ "• e--**

A-te^ou teiijng yott of the.fact” P ' and .'vc

well pleased with our investment." * expected, am] wc are

te

j. .1,,«sSto be as represented. S e properties we handle are found

s. 6. BEAD & SON, Ltd.IllI M
■

129 Colborne St. Brantford >'h the Tp. of firamfc
j 'in fills mM if

nl.

-X on, stock
are glad viII yVAXTFD—A gopd -waitress, and 

one bell boy. Apply Belmont 
Hotel.

: I f HI
ï m !i!i II. i|t I HOLY WEEKii

G. ÜORLAND, 
Secretary.

RANTED—StenograpTfer; must be 
experienced arid have knowledge 

of général office work. Canada .Glue 
Co. " ’

These

the secrets ofSplendidHB H il IÉS!! B!
ELOCUTION AND ORATORYAT GRACE CHURCH

L- SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad-

v ,-UatCi °e Feff, College and of the 
national School of Elocution and 
Onttory, Philadelphia, i Pupils taken 
m Elocution, .Orator! Literature, 
l sychology and Dramatic Art. Spe- 
Lial attention paid to defective speech. 
„efSc”?s„ wishing to graduate from 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
Pee|k s7 Mlss Àuire. Studio, 12

[VV-^NTED—"Maid for general work. 
_ Apply Mrs. E. B. Crompton, 92 
Dufferin.

SERVICES
j Monday, Tuesday and Thursday 

10.30—4.30 
Wednesday 

10.30 — 4.30 — 7.45 
Good Friday 

10.30 — 4.30 — 7,30 
Saturday 

10.30
Addresses by REV. C. C. PURTON 

Daily at all the afternoon services.
For the Service on Good Friday at 7.30 

“The Crucifixion”—(Stainer) 
by the Grace Church Choir.

Good Friday Offertory 
Morning, for Churches Work in the' 
Holy Land. Evening, For Choir Fund.

Lot S. CL READ & SON, LIMITED
129 Colborne Street, txelu-ive Dlstri J

ii ranted—First-class
skirt)hands. Apply either to Miss 

Marne or Miss Millican, at J. M. 
Young & Co.

WANTED—Girl to act as compan
ion and assist in general house

work, near Brantford ; only trustwor
thy girl need apply; good home with 
lamily of three. Mrs. T. D. Long- 
street. R. R. No. 2, Brantford.________

RANTED—Salesladies wanted for 
Staple and other departments. 

Apply at once to E. B. Crompton & 
Co.

’s 11
coat and

e Agents

! II Only One Block from 
Brant AvenueI FOR SALES. P. Pitcher & Son.■v1 7*in

For Sale IT CHIROPRACTIC •uetloneers end Real Estate Brokers

43 MARKET STREET

Office Phone 86t, Hosue 8S9. 515

■ $2300i For a two-storey brick 
. dwelling in North Ward,-

all in first-class condition: a large 
bathroom, with three pieces.

SA«A STINSON, D.C—Doctor of 
.^Chiropractic, Graduate M. C C 

Member I.C.A., 120 Wellington St.,’ 
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Office 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap
pointment. Consultation free

$3000 Kxtra we,! located «FVVVV oil George Streei ■ 
white brick house, 'ten mom"' 
slate roof and in good cc>p,li’ 
tion; rented for $263)0

H
For futher pariiculars, apply at 

the below address.
t

$1400M“,;. * iis
v\Anl. The spot is right and terms 'il !■ H'i

a month.jyyANTED—First-class maid for 
ward work; good wages. Apply 

Brantforjl General Hospital. $2950—Red Mbrick i,,,use
on Marlboro St

oarior ?Fe in’ conta^"S ball! 
Parlor, dining-room, kitchtn 4
bedrooms, complete ha'.'i, good | 
Lillar slate roof, renied loi7 > >0 i 

**. 1rionth; will stan 1 i„6pîll S

Building .lots in
‘KuM,

easy.
: 1 11 LOST FOR SALE! S6000 , ,Or 3 ,ars:e fwo-storey,

EPUyyV 10-roomed residence in

worth $&J; W,lh C',0icC vacant lot
F. J. Bullock & Co.I ’• U11 hi Lil i L)R D A. HARK1SOX, d.c.l.w. 

n E- E- HARRISON,
D.C.L.W.—■Doctors of Chiropractic, 
Gtaduates R.C.I., members of U.C.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical, not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no knife. Chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak-tic). The cause 
of disease removed by Chiropractic. 
Spinal adjustments based on a thor
ough knowledge of the

LOST—Gold chain watch fob, in
i'* itials W.J.H. Reward at Courier.

MISCELLANEOUS WANTS”

aK:TFD—A gentleman to room 
àiîd- bos-rd)- hiTgcxfront -room,-<very 

centj-al. Apply to Box P, Courier.

$1900 - Nice brick cottage, Brant 
containing 6 roonis, good 

cellar, nice lot, house' in first 
class condition, sold 
payments.

$3300 * Two storey brick house/ 
tliiee blocks from the market 
containing hall, parlor, dining
room, kitchen, alcove, three 
bedrooms, clothes closets, good 
cellar, 3 piece bath, newly pap
ered and grained throughout 
small barn on this lot, also fruit 
trees.

$3100—New Buff brick Bunglow, 
near the market, containing par
lor, diningroom, kitchen, 3 bed- 
room§, clothes closets, bathroom 
electric light, large cellar, fur
nace, inside ar.d outside en
trance to the cellar, house is 
finished in Georgian Pine, front 
and side verandah with stone 
piers.

Telephone—Bell 28.
207 Colborne St. (upstairs). 

Real Estate, Insurance, Valua- 

tPTS, ,Mot>çy tflu JLqait.; ;

Ave.,
J 11t TO LET 011 easy

m

I all - pans

^0 LET—Two unfurnished
suitable for light housekeeping. 

Apply 41 Duke.

,\VANTED—Man and wife to take 
furnished boarding house. Apply 

The Ontario Portland Cement Co- 
Limited

rooms.

JohnS. Dowling & Co,
LIMITED

Both Phones 198, Night Phones 
06I, 1284. 1237 and

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St.

1
nervous sys-

T° LET OR FOR SALE—The alT’otl £ith ?i'|n5nt tbat
Foulds Farm, situate on Mount j store health call and ^nves^t^rh?" 

Pleasant road, 2^ miles from city ropractic^^ methL, fr^^Chi" 
limits, containing about 12g acres. I Ofiice 202 Wellington St Tip 
Possession given immediately. A. E. Ont Office hoùrf 2 to 4 6T 7 m' 
Watts, Court House, Brantford. I except Sunday. Otlfer hou^s by'ap

pointment. J y

Phone 1458INVESTMENT !f
AN'I ED—Furnished house, 
tral, by good reliable person, on 

or about April 1st. Apply Box 5, 
Courjer office.

cen- • XTe have several safe investments 
m Hamilton and Brantford Real Es
tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada tnat will better

HAMILTON

1091FDR SALEi&JUM
».il

314 properties in the city, also 200 
faims, all sizes. Call for catalogue, : i 

$5 700—For 98 acres of choice land, 
white frame house. 8 rooms, good cellar, 
Bar“ No. 1, 45 x 45 ; barn No. 2, 30x 56 ;" 
shed, 18 x 40 three acres of fruit, 15 
acres of tin; L«;i, wm in $1,500 ; 60 
seeded, a bargain.

$4,000—For 7!

1 ^j/iA NT E D—$5 to $10 a day easily 
made leaving goods on trial, no 

canvassing. Write quick. W, D. 
(Morgan, Box 531, London, Ont.

m lDAY’S

I osteopathic physicians

SAVES time, trouble and expense.
RENTS Rooms, Apartments, Flats 

and Houses expeditiously and sat- 
; isfactorily at very small cost.

NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

rooms and apartments; $1.00 for 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and.^-.^, 
those having good accommodations I U1*' 1 PRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu- 
together. ate of American School of Osteo-

PERFORMS a valuable service .to 1thy, Kirksville,. Missouri. Office 
l strangers and transients looking I Templar Building, next to Post Of- 

TToLsuit?ble rooms or apartments. ®n Dalhousie St. Bell Phone
LISTS none but a thoroughly re-I Automatic Phone 586. Special-

spectable class . of rooms, and en- I pf- <llEeases of women and children 
deavors to recommend only suit- J Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.
able tenants. I rvi. 77—U--------------------- -— --------------- ----

THOROUGHLY in touch with most I -L)L- M- H. GANDIER—(Successor 
of the people all the time. > to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under

Office No. 232 Colborne St Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville,
BeU Phone 1281. Automatic 376 Offices at Bank of Hamilton

Building, corner Market and Col- 
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive Syst

IU Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

lots for big profits and quick returns, 
i fhe, growth of East Hamilton is re- 
, markable. Lots have actually in- 
I creased from $375 to $500 since Jan 1 

last. We own and control many pon- 
Ularsurveys. particulars for the asking

: RENTRAT, Telegraph School, To
ronto, produces high-class gradu- 

ates. Free catalog. !

I r>R JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 
ate of the American School of 

Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of- 
nce. Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
p,, 5,e Thone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5
^la™ *7 WednesdaY and Satur-

iipi,!®.h : i l I
m Is i]?l

j*»/'’)iir

E
.açres-.

200Brantford „ 1 Ïre,S: flve miles from' üès 3Cfrnm°f CpZ. J®a™4 811,13101 8 
Brantford, good buildings, on Stone of -.-.....u.u, vountvRoad. A snap ! * on. Btone "rant good frame house, bank

$10,00° “For !70 acres, five miles from ou -bud din ns ^ and

tia n .v mssas rSfiisstsct' •"L.usr'eSr $10,000
Ç7.500. Eight acres of
f98 acres at vil'age or town I ff°PeJty, situated 2yt miles east oi

* sas as sr

,552?"* *“

George W. Haviland t j Wt °f a" kinds- Price $4000 

Beal Estate - Bell Phone 1580 W • ALMAS & SON 
61 Brant St Brantford

W. E. DAY1^GENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy selling $5 proposition; $25 

dady easdy made., Particulars free. 
Box 113, Toronto, Ont. v

j^G.ENTS wanted everywhere for 
easy gelling $5 proposition; $25

MZïS1_!Sü"’ t

232 Colborne St.
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 

Health Ins. Both Phones.

B Crompton, Newman & Chambers
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

Phone Bell 1482i Auto 676
8 to 9||| Office open Sat. and Wed. eVgs,•> iWa,NTED—Earn ' good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents work at Central Telegraph 
am, Railroad School, Yonge and Ger- 
r:n il. Toronto. Write to-day for free 
)• iri iculars.

A!JD $15 WEEKLY TO YOUR 
■ ncome with few hours’ work in 

spare time mailing or handing circu- 
iars, to .your friends, for large Mail 
Order House. Outfit free. Repre
sentatives wanted everywhere. The 
Consumers - Association, Windsor,

■■
1 Fop Sale Ln,GALKÏ1

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.-Bar-

-'«■ *<SLa*ft5K Bïfflî. Æ'gjf:
tSSS. Hi, sr =■- A,

« pfl
F I

'lv

Farm of 

miles from the city, good 

buildings, good land, in 

first-class neighborhood on 

gravel road, together with 
horses and implements. 

Would exchange for city 

property.

140 acres, six
m Real Estate, Auctioneers

27 GEORGE ST.
lb

nil
1; ■* FOR SALE tr. l]^EST R- READ—Barrister, So

to
FOR SALE

<61 CKfl—Beautiful new red press-
V-*-OvV ed brick cottage, 3 bed-| fj hrec acres J"st across- the road

_________________ rooms, gas and C., Drummond,--:, m the city limits. Good house,
J^REWSTER & HEYD—Barristers —Good storey and three- | njaf 7 "cw> $,ood barn, small orchard.

etc. .Solicitors for the Royal Loan quarter brick, 3 bed.- I T?,0 d be subdivided into about 50
& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton rooms> ball, parlor, dining-room, kit- f !ots’ which would readily sell at 

c Money to loan at lowest rates’ chen and summer kitchen, gas, sewer fro,n $J50 to $200 each. Price $’9l)n 
— S' Brewster. Geo. D, Heyd! ^"eefton, etc. etc., Dufferin Ave.I We have other properties, which

? h$nDEEson-b,7 $i750Tret“s,“°7b,r* o,b'„p„'-r,i::,sr,“l;,ar

Convev"3- S011cif9rs- Notaries and ,ne,w, 3 bedrooms, 3 clothes closets, I office. 1 1 '
, lare-e ,,^oney to loan in ball, parlor, dining-room, kitchen,

Dp deVAn'c met Wilkes ^■r'Sri»r“-r,a?îounts- A- J- PantrF- piped for gas, hard and soft
A reliable FV P 8 Female Pills Offices’ ni'f.'X: T. Henderson, K.C. water, with extra lot. Eagle Place. 

nm« are e,r?.5?ch, never fails. These d k ’ 116 Dalhoys e St., over C PE„..a„r°.."c„etim81X powerful in regulating the R^office. ' Ver V. P.
S&ŸS ----------—

sucMwtieïoSfc dental

MARKET GARDENS!JPOR SALE—Private sale of 
furniture. Apply 81 Port St.

new em.

c°ïc5h Ï51 CIVE to your eyes
young and right. J. R. Eh,lcott, Bur- j THE ATTENTION

THEY DESERVE

m 825.00 per week is average sal- 
i . , ary that chauffeurs who 
have taken our correspondence 
course are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book- 
let. 1 oronto Auto Institute, To-

6
m

i lit’

Ir ISI POR SALE—66 feet on Market St.;
price $50 per foot if sold at once. 

Apply Box 50. Gilbert Realty Co.

mp li

Consult
“1 Socialize on Difficult Cases”

JJAILROAD operators are in brisk 
demand. Telegraph operating 

and, station agents’ work are thor- 
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
school, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To- 

explains.
iV^ANT ED—Canvassers, whole or 

spare time, salary or commission : 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter- 
ntory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 
D. Tyler, London, Canada.

LIMITED
Boom 9, Temple Bldg.FOR ^ALE As a going concern, 

an East Ward grocery stock at 
cost; fixtures at valuation. Apply 
to Box 19, Courier. *

; % jli
-ft , KrÛ | Chas. A, Jarvis, Opt, D, Ï

Optometrical Expert 
191 Colborne St, Y.M.C.A. Bldg.
Open evenings. Phone 242 for 

pointments.

m
Listif quick sarrNorosMe,tyn0WcLargCS

PR0WSE & WOOD
ft'r

FOR SALE—Registered Jersey Bull 
two young Clyde horses; fifty 
bags of Early Wonder potatoes. 
Maple Shade Farm, Peter Porter 
Burford.

■E 11
v

L, BRAÜNDap-
^ Market St (up stairs)

Over Standard' Bank, 136 Dalhousie St. j npll^nL^^Offlc”011^

Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings, j rflOUBS n0USb ’ <u40
Office Phone 1533, House Phone 1303 I -—-

Beni Estate & Auctioneer,

IsÜ J^ÔR SALE—89 Charlotte St. Ap
ply 100 Wellington St.

VOR SALE OR TO RENT-House 
. Wellington; immediate posses- 

sion. Apply S. S. Davison, Echo 
Place. Phone Bell 1336.

I 1268fW m POSITIONS FOR GIRLSB? FOUNDUHII11
il For Sale !1°SSL'TS'nJS REMOVAL

SALE
LS ' »rail! $1200 buys a 7 roomed F.-ntm 

ootlage in the North Ward.
.SISCO buys a New Rod Brick

Lattage of 6
Ranges and Heaters, Gas Ranges andf*’ttr<L
Heaters, Hot Plates. Gas Ovens. Furni- j $2250 buys 1 3-4 storey Brick 
tore, Oil Cloths, Linoleums. Rugs, I Hmise, new, gas and oiectrif 
Mattings, Go-Carts, Hardware and paints. | light*.
Everything to go at Removal prices. j $^400 buys 2 Brick Houses

SI,OOO ~

reward

(irirls who would like to earn for themselves, 

find pleasant and profitable employment
t|f f * HI Mil l:;!

POR SALE—Just so much foolish- 
,, , 1° ?l?^culate on what next 

month s gas bill will be. Get busy and 
discard the antiquated method of gas 
cookery. Replace with one of our 
modern Hamilton Jewel ranges. Then 
watch the cloud disappear. The gas 
bills are cut in half and always wel
comed with joy. A specially con
structed valve adjusted in the simplest 
possible manner to any flow of gas 
Also the perfect construction tested 
out with such far-reaching results 
making the name Jewel a household 
word. For

REMOVAL-ÜR. hart, Dentist,
has gone back to the new old

tranr„at thr- 1?ank <* Hamilton. 
J^ance on Colborne St.

JL)R- CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
riuate of Toronto University and 

he Royal College of Dental S^irge
IT Sxu 3,0

iRatf H' W£-$1

III 1*1llill <-|M I
1 iIh|: I'll

ness
can Now is your chance to buy Coal moms in EastA

Enin our new and np-tOrilate mill. Lijjlit,
,n^or ^formation that will lead 
to the discovery or whereabouts of

ft Tc a‘^tS lhat «"not be cured

clean work and good wages. Special rates
while learning. new.

$1100 buys a good lot on Col- 
borne Street.

I * * w’0 buys a fine lot on Chest-
!

John H. LakeTHE WATSON M’F’G. CO. LIMITED Dr. dean’s Female Pills

.................
1 !* jJWj

economy and stability, 
and an ornament m any kitchen, see 

H-Turnl,ui1

Open Evenings rVtAvPnue
bornas Mverscouph

Mach. Phone 22 !181 Br“t'; St BRANTFORD, Ont.
' BCU Phone W2

>.^ ' T? Ç* *?:

35 Colborne St.Holm^dale, Chy
Cash or Credit

Bell Phbnc 1486.
Wk
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Choice Farm and Garden 
Property

200mil,.. Sr..... " ciE.J”am; silu?‘<‘d 8
;'*■ lira-,,: ,   frame '0ous‘bank

1,1 an''cxtri' a "l,'.in.li,-v This

-nd a V^ar :1e> $10,000

<sdo"
tlrrr‘vi’^ S te

of :-,i hinds. Price

is

$4000
w ALMAS & SON
min

ReaJ Estate, Auctioneers
_______  27 OEORQS ST.

MARKET GARDENS!
across the road 

Good house,
«"1,(1 harn, small orchard, 
ul,divided into about 30 

Inch would i 
' t" $200 each.

neariy new, 
could he s 
lot-. readily sell at 

I’rice $2900.
fr,

h a v e f, I her properties, which
'ml,‘ !,e Pleased to give full 

"n application to
par-
thls

.1

For Sale I

S3ooo
110»pe, ten rooms,

....... ;1, ln good coudi-
rerued tor $26.00 a month.

Rl’1 hrick house 
V-eAtiU on Marlboro St.,

' , V. ,n' c< ntathjng- hall’
", ■ dmmg-ro..m, hifclun, 4

complete h.U.h, stool 
‘■ 'l;‘le root, rented

t -1 j,,,,,

all parts of "

tor $20
,n.

(jmg lots

Johns. Dowtüigâ,Co.
limited

1101,1 1>1,<1nes 19«. Night Phones 
361 ■ 128-*. 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.,BRANTFORD

ft,
«RM :

m

l-mt your property with us 
tpik.. sale. No sale, no charge.

for

FR0WSE & WOOD
^ Market St (up stairs)

Ron Estate, Insurance, Money to loan

Beil Phones omce 1540
House 1268

For Sale !
$l2()() Du) s a 7 iDomed ÏVamt,

cottage id the North Ward. 
ilHKl buys a N< w Rod Brick 

adtago of C, rooms in East 
iVard.

-,22.>0 buys 1 .1-4 storry Brick
f. r:UM!- ■“•cc- gas and oleetrir 
ighfs.

JTIOO buys 2 Brick Houses 
pew.

FINK) buys a g'< „d lot, on (Jol- 
home Street.

rfihi.d h"ys a fine lot on Chest-
hut Avenue

WversrouP'h
81 Grant St. BRANTFORD. Ont 

Bell Phone 1822

!
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iground that relays of members re
lieving guard constituted 
fence.

And these are the kind of men who 
are seeking to pose before the 
try as statesmen!

:v
a new aud- :

:

i
o

1o
coun-

s«Æsrio
0

A
<otTHE CHURCHILLS—AN ANS

WER TO A CORRESPONDENT
The circumstances regarding the 

Marquis of Salisbury and Lord 
Randolph Churchill were these.

as

wf?/ y'A/

>A'm
“Randy," as he was called, 

the younger brother of the Duke of 
Marlborough, and he entered the 
House of Commons in 1874 when he 
was

to*irwas -,

wm?-SV

\y
a.-, ■twenty-five years of age. He 

was nominally a Conservative, but 
ve.ry ambitious, high ' strung, and 
like all the Churchills, exceedingly 
clever, and mere party ties did not at 
that time suit him. He accordingly 
became the leader of three other 
members who became dubbed 
“Fourth Party,” 
fashion they used to harass both 
Liberals and Conservatives. There 
can be no doubt that his skill and as
tuteness did much to stir up the 
then

v ^
?

■%

mb

' Smiles for Sale 
less than a cent each

if you buy

WRtoLEYSw

For the smallest coins you carry, please 
benefit your children, your wife and yourself.

Isn’t it worth a few cents to give this delicious 
mint leaf enjoyment to'the family—to give con
tinuous benefit as well? Teeth, appetites and 
digestions improve steadily with it.

Almost any shop sells it — any puree 
affords it. Get it—enjoy it—toçightl

the
and in brilliantfor a thorough and immediate 

quiry on behalf of the people.
THE COURIER en-

y.xiLY COURIER—Published at Dalhou- 
Street, Brantford, Canada, at $3.00 

per year. Edition at 3 p.m. NATURAL GAS IN ONTARIO
drybones of Toryism, and 

Ontario’s yield of natural gas is ™hen Sali*bury succeeded to power
in 1885, after the Conservatives had 
been five years in Opposition, he 
was offered . and accepted ri\e post 
of Secretary of State for India, with

WEEKLY COURIER (16 pages)—Pub
lished on Thursday morning, at $1.00
per year.

rapidly increasing. In 1909 the out
put had a value of $1,188,179; in 1910 
$r,491,239, and in 1911, $2,186,762.

The natural gas territory borders °f course a seat in the Cabinet and 
on the east and north shores of then became Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer a post which is regarded as 
ranking next to that of Prime Minis-

Toronto Office: Suite 19 and 26, Queen 
City Chambers. 32 Church Street, To
ronto. H. E. Smallpeice, Representative. h

► /THE BRANTFORD COURIER
LIMITED

Lake Erie, and the gaps between the 
areas at persent productive arc ter. 
steadily being obliterated, and in 
such a way as to make it not improb- to b’s suitability for the position.
able that practically the whole shore Every°n= recognized his exceptional

powers, but it was not thought by 
many that they would jibe very well 

laid by gas-bearing strata. It has al- with the ponderous responsibilities of 
ready been shown by wells Mrilled in that high office. Lord Randolph 
the land under the water of Lake sPeed>ly swept away all misgivings. 
Erie in front of the Township of H= demonstrated that he_ could do 
p. . . . , just as notable work as Chancellor as
Rainham, that the gas field includes jn the free lance days when he 
portions of the bed of that lake. The leader of the Fourth Party and he 
outlines of the gas field in Kent became the most popular Conserva

tive man of the day—much more so 
than L.ord Salisbury. That in the 
natural course of events he would 
have become Premier was certain 
but he tried to force the issue by sud
denly resigning office. Instead of the 
party crisis which he thought would 
result with him on top, Salisbury 
quietly put a member named Gosch- 
en, of German descent, into the 
Chancellorship and things went along 
as if no such personage as Lord Ran
dolph had ever existed.

The outcome practically broke his 
heart.

As to your second question. John 
Churchill, the founder of the family 
was born in t66o in Devonshire. 
England and he came from an old 
but impoverished family. Without 
having had much education he be
came a page of the Duke of York 
who recognized his ability, and when 
he was sixteen gave him a commis
sion as an ensign in the guards. His 
military rise was rapid not only be
cause of his own worth but because 
of the pull he had through the re
lationship which existed between his 
sister and his patron. He saw much 
successful fighting and became Baron 
of Sundridge and later Duke of 
Marlborough. He was regarded as

■
There was at first some doubt as

by the boxis,SS^6
will in time be found to be under-

PS

mmàMonday, March 17, 1913

mDISGRACEFUL.

The above is the only word which 
v:" describe the humiliating spec- 
r.v'c provided by the Liberals in the 
T inion House on Saturday.

Dr. Clark of Red Deer was the 
1 . lev and Grit papers describe him 
a- a hero. The Toronto Globe says 
pi him:

!
was

?

ft* 20county, and the large yield of wells 
on the shore line, strongly suggest 
that there is an extension of the 
field, probably one of considerable 
size, beneath the waters of the lake 
in that district also.

Made
Look for 
the spear

Avoid
imitations

m"Dr. Clark, the British-born 
int mber for Red Deer, and one of 
tin lairest and most gentlemanly
dvhalers in

CanadaXâ/Z>The largest single producer is the 
Dominion Natural Gas Company, 
whose head office is at Pittsburgh, 
Pennsylvania. The Volcanic Oil and 
Gas Company, Chatham; the Leam
ington Oil Company, Detroit; the 
United Fuel Supply Company, Sar
nia; and the Provincial Natural Gas 
and Fuel Company, Niagara Falls, 
also produce and market large quan
tities of gas.

In his report for the year 1911, 
Mr. Donald Sharpe, of Welland, 
whose territory covers the counties 
of Welland, Haldimand, Brant, Nor
folk, Wentworth, and Elgin, in 
which the gas is much more import
ant than oil, states that the

the House, was 
"named” by the Speaker for insist 

upon the constitutional rights 
every member of Parliament.” 
reality Clark is one of the big- 

a - obstructionists with whom Can-

Wm. Wrtgley ir. Co. IK.
7 Scott Street 

Toronto, Ontario
B. D'Emo. Adv.. Chicago

til

++♦■»++♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦»» of the Canadian women keep 
vants." '

While her own experience led her 
to the conclusion that the post of 
home-help is unsuitable for educated 
women—except perhaps on the Pa
cific Slope—Miss Sykes recognizes 
that there is room and to spare for 
women in the Dominion, and that 
the British girl of the right type will 
find plenty of scope for her activities 
and a far wider life than would in all 
probability be her lot in over-crowd
ed England. Of this the opportunities 
which she enumerates for educated 
women are in themselves proof.

n : lia- ever been afflicted, and he 
i"re belonged to the British House 
" re lie sat under closure rules.

Aiier he had repeatedly defied the 
“ling of the Speaker, this occurred; 

f will name you Dr. Clark for 
; on defiance of the rules of the 

1 louse."
Name us all,” chorused the 

:i embers of the opposition.
unie and be damned," somebody

shouted.”
An i (.according to the Globe) Sir 

rid Laurier sat up to hear the 
- and when told what had hap- 

! d said he was proud of “the 
: to whom he conveyed his
-"uty congratulations

ser-

MEN OF MEANS;; What the Other 
■ Fellow Thinks. --

Without Political Bias.

, ’rbose wbo save money systematically, whether the amount saved be 
large or small, are likely to become men of means. The saving habit is the 
mother of prosperity. Open this Spring a Savings Account with

BANK orTORONTO
Monetary Times (Independent) :— 

It is doubtful whether the people of 
Canada will accept “it is a great con
stitutional struggle,” as the excuse 
for the childish waste of time at 
Ottawa. The whole incident 
of "school children rather than of 
statesmen. Diversions caused in 
House by firecrackers, and the en
trance of members in night caps, bath 
robes and with pillows, smacks of 
vaudeville rather than parliamentary 
dignity. If the demonstration is the 
only dignified way in which an Op
position can gratify its desires, par
liamentary rules are sadly lacking. 
The country would be grateful for a 
measure which would make it easier 
and more business-like for Conser
vatives and Liberals alike to act as 
a respectable Opposition, whoever 
happened to be in that box.

INCORPORATED 1855

savorspro
ducing wells drilled during the year 
were 254 in number, distributed by 
counties as follows: Welland, 26;
Haldimand, 124; Brant, 60; Norfolk, the first general of the day. In 1712 

1 ci • c -n he was accused of embezzling public19; Wentworth 9; and Elgin 16. The . , •__s money by having
dry noies put down number 44. From or dischyged soldiers kept on the 
the new gas and oil field in the rolls and drawing their pay. 
Township of Onondaga, County of charges were never pressed but he
Brant, the output of gas was about was deprived of his offices.

10 Branches in"T5ronfô.~ 112 Branches in Oïrtatitt, Québec atid" the ’WeSri" 
Brantford Branch

Vü the
COLBORNE AND QüEEN STS.

A. S. TOWERS, ManagerWorst Scene
the names of dead On Record a:nk of that coming from an ex-

ThePremier!

ANGUISH &.WHITFIELD
<

T e situation is clear. A horde of 
ry politicians arc just crazy to 

" another chance at power, and 
!n '1er to force an appeal they are 

any and every ex-

(Continued from Pag One.) 
signal to the, rest of the Opposition, 
every Liberal member jumped to his 
feet. Apparently the intention was 
to recipitate a physical struggle. If 
so, the plan failed because of the at
titude of the Ministerial members, 
who appreciated the move and re
mained in their seats.

The sitting ended by Mr,"- Pugsley 
withdrawing .his motion that the 
chairman leave the chair (which 
would have meant the defeat of the 
bill) on the understanding that the 
Prime Minister should adjourn the 
House. It was then 11 o’clock. Mr. 
Borden, in moving that the commit
tee rise, made a statement to the 
House, definitely announcing that the 
Government intended to maintain 
the rights of the majority, to carry 
out the mandate of the people and 
to pass the Naval Aid Bill. He made 
it perfectly clear that the Govern- 

governing. 
The King’s Government, he said, 
must be carried on.

Hon. George Graham, replying for 
the Oopposition under the conditions 
already described, said that there 
might have been a better feelling if 
the Government had not sought to 
force the bill two weeks ago. Under 
the circumstances anybody would 
have revolted. He expressed the hope 
that on Monday “we will, be in as 
good fighting; trim and in better he 
mor.”

350,000 cubic feet per day, and of 
oil about. 2,500 barrels per month. 
There are now 25 gas and 32 oil 
wells in that field. A good gas field 
has been developed at Vienna, Elgin 
county, and mains have been laid to 
supply Tillsonburg and Aylmer with 
gas. The larger companies are doing 
their best to keep the wells free from 
water, while some small companies 
and private individuals, on account 
of not having proper machinery, do 
not care for their wells as they 
should. By reason of the great quan
tity of gas being used for manufac
turing purposes, and the freezing up 
of many of the small pipes during 
the cold weather, many people were 
much inconvenieenced as a result of 
the shortage of gas. Mr. Sharpe adds: 
“If gas were available for domestic 
purposes only, the companies would 
be enabled to give the public a bet
ter service, and the natural gas 
would last for many years.”

Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas FittersNOTES AND COMMENTS.

“If I can’t rule let there be chaos” 
is evidently Laurier’s new motto.

XXX
Well you decent Liberals what 

do you think of the exhibition of
your members at Ottawa?

XXX
If Dr. Clark of Red Deer got his 

just deserts he would be handed over 
to a bunch of militant suffragettes.

XXX
The humiliation of Canada in the 

eyes of the world does not cut any 
figure with those Grit wind-jammers.

xxx
There is not one iota of Canadian 

general public opinion at the back of 
the Laurie rites in this navy matter.

XXV
Party passion, pusillanimously 

pushed presents poor scenes at Ot
tawa is about the way it should be 
put.

:s to go to

Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before placing 
your orders.

! they should
t is doubtful, they will get such 

n : lushing as no other party ever 
iicd in this Dominion.

Lord Strathconia’s Health
Canadian Gazette (London, Eng

land):—Our readers will be .glad to 
'know that there is no ground for 
alarm or even uneasiness as to 
the health of Lord Strathcona. Last 
week The Times published a full
headed paragraph of a somewhat 
alarmist character, stating that the 
High Commissioner had caught a 
severe chill. The basis of the 
graph was presumably a letter writ
ten by Lord Strathcona to explain 
his inability to attend a farewell din
ner to Sir John Taverner, the Agent- 
General for Victoria. Naturally the 
High Commissioner finds it wise to ment would do its 
control his evening engagements as 
far as possible, but he is, we are glad 
to say, in good general health, de
votes himself each day to his official 
duties, arid is frequently to be seen 
both in Victoria street and the city.

—o—

Women In Canada.
“Canada” (published in London,

England) :—On another page will be 
found some interesting information 
gathered by Miss Ella C. Sykes, au
thor of “A Home-Help in Canada,” 
in the course of her recent visit to 
the Dominion, during which she col
lected the material embodied in her 
book. Readers of our review of Miss 
Sykes’s book will recall that during 
the spring and summer of 1911 she 
took five temporary posts as home- 
help in four Provinces; staying' at 
Government hotels when in search 
of work; and also being a guest on 
a chicken ranch and a prairie farm.
The result of these experiences is 
that Miss Sykes is doing her best— 
as she did in her paper before the 
Society of Arts on Tuesday—to dis
suade the incompetent amateur from 
going out to Canada until she has 
undergone some practical trainings 
The type that Canada needs, Miss 
Sykes is convinced, is “the strong, 
adaptable girl with no caste preju
dices, doing at Rome as Rome doçs, 
ready to take what work is offered, 
but skilled in something that 
country needs, such as stenography, 
school teaching, dressmaking, mil
linery, and so on: above all, able to 
cook and wash, as only 5 per cent ed.

prove successful,

40 Col borne St. BrantfordSHOULD BE AN ENQUIRY
Bell Phone 1362

v agam the people of this city 
been put to great antLoyance, 
discomfort and positive danger 
break in connection with the

para-
Mr. Borden: Will see fit to make 

amendments to his conduct by mak
ing due apology to the chair, which, 
under the circumstances, would be 
the best way.

At this point Dr. Pugsley moved 
the adjournment of the House, but 
Mr. Borden was not through with 
his statement

can only assure you, sir, that I am a 
warm personal admirer and that no
body pays greater deference to your 
office than I do. I repeat that my only 
reason for raising my voice and ap
pearing excited was that I was trying 
to overcome 80 equally excited gen
tlemen on the other side of the house 
and I can assure you that I certainly 
have no wish to anything to offend

“I hope” said Mr Borden, “my hoa ^ !°rmS dif!* this ho“se’ 
friend from Red Deer will be good a o ° ent* .
enough' to take into his serious con- ^ Sat. d°Wn Mr

suggestion 1 have fJ°°r afa,n’ , .
made to. him, and which I make in this j,ke’ > *a,d. to bring
good part, indeed, knowing that he ‘ ith *° * frank understanding >
acted under temporary excitement, Th y A "e,nd from Rcd Deer, 
and I think that he himself will be the f/T that h,e ™as, nam«d by 
first to regret having participated in stancjincr V !”v’ that he Wj8
an unusual way in any disorder in ^’tlhe lISpea^T'w“ stand:
the house.” "g fnd ca|hng order. The duty of

Makes Amende Honorable. Ifth, L,f.Cntkm?? ,under/hc ™,es
Dr. Clark, after a moment’s pause, his seaf and > î° *VC .tak,en

replied- hls seat an<*. that is the particular
“Mr.’Speaker,” he said >‘I have not î?*“er £ 1 Tdirect. his atte°-

the slightest conception and I am glad ' £ however, 1. understand he
that silence enables me to speak in ackn°wledgement and I
my ordinary tone. I have not the 1 ™ that you. sir, under the circum-
slightest conception of the first sen- 1 t u* W'? see. fit to w,thdraw what
tences that he uttered that the prime Ihas been done m naming the hon. 
minister was referring to me H I ^TclosecL’" ^ in" 

raise my voice to double its ordinary 
pitch it was because it was absolute
ly necessary to overcome the 80 voi
ces that were being raised so loudly 
on the other side. I can assure my 
right hon. friend that if he is perfect
ly calm at the present moment I 
also be a mill stream.

apply.
,{t mishaps will take ^jlace in 

1 tion with any public or pri- 
1 aterprise we ail know, but the 

fence of a similar mishap to 
i last year, in connection, with 

service, calls for investiga-

own

1
true that it is a private cor- 

«. hut in all essentials it is a 
service (as it should have 

made in the first place) and 
btion the municipality is quite 
y stockholder, with the Mayor 

1 time being having a seat at 
’"arri.

X X
Premier Borden is always court- 

but when he
I

sidération theeous in demeanor 
reaches the conclusion as to what 
is right there is no more determined 
man in Canada than he.

CARROLL’S FOOLISH PER
FORMANCE.

Mr. Carroll, the Liberal member 
for Cape Breton, no doubt considers 
himself a very smart man, but it is 
to be doubted after a recent exhibi
tion of his whether other folks will 
join in the estimate.

He got up in the house the other 
morning at 9.40 and asked permission 
to read a speech on the ground that 
a precedent had been set by Premier 
Borden recently reading to the 
House an important announcement.

He secured permission by this 
false pretence and then proceeded to 
read the entire contents of a maga
zine.

;

Premier is Heard.
This is what occurred at the heat 

of the disgraceful proceedings:
The Premier: “I am very sorry,” he 

said, “that hon. members on the oth
er side of the House have seen fit to 
give a very painful exhibition, in
deed.”

Dr. Pugsley was on his feet in an 
instant.

xxx
In a few days if things continue, all 

supplies will be stopped—that is a 
vast army of civil servants through
out the Dominion will be without

Grand River in 1912 showed 
it could do at flood time, by 
lnK the main pipe near the

•’butt Bridge, and now an ex- 
nnilar incident has to be re

pay. And it will be Liberal members 
under Laurier who will bring that 
about.

"d
"rely there

lesson conveyed by the initial 

and the pipe placed beyond 
future of a like fracture 
11 is, shivering Brantfordites 

tfgain forced to do without heat 
""king facilities, at a time 

1 "Id weather was again upon us. 
average folk are long suffer- 

•l,|d good natured enough when 
I’ave to face the inevitable, but 
"is not look like that.

general public have their 
as well as corporations, and 

incident looks to he like

should have been XXX
The attempted stand of-the Ottawa 

Grits is that no public business can 
gd on unless they say so. What do 
you think of that for a minority. And 
yet they have the neck to talk of 
British fair play! Faugh.

XXX
And now that amusing gent Editor 

Macdonald of the Toronto Globe 
writes from the Capital Nhat it is the 
Borden Government “which has 
blocked the business of Parliament.” 
The rev. gentleman is not known 
much of a joker but this one is 
corker.

“Mr. Speaker.” he said, but got no 
farther amid the shouts of “Order” 
on the other side.

Once again he tried, and this time 
made himself heard.

“It is on the other side, but not 
upon this side,” he shouted.

Mr. Borden: I did not intend to 
arouse the ire of my hon. friend.

Dr. Pugsley: I want to defend 
friends on this side of the house.

Mr. Borden: I trust that my hon. 
friend from Red Deer who is not only 
a very sane and reasonable member 
of this house, but also a gentleman, 
will------

h Duly Apologized.
For his violation of the roles Dr. 

Clark apologized and his apology be
ing accepted by the Speaker, order 
was again established.

Chairman Robidoux then ruled that 
lie was

Carroll was elected in the general 
contest by the narrow margin of 104 
and a silly act like the above should 
be sufficient to lead his constituents 
to leave him at home the next fight.

Another dodge of some of the 
wind-jammers has been to 
their speeches all over again on the

our can
properly in the chair and an 

“I do not know what mv offence appeal being taken to the. house, his 
was when T asked for directions from rating was sustained: yeas 80, 
the Speaker as to the rule under 51.
which he was proceeding. That rule When the House got back into 
has not vet been read to me. If I committee, however. Mr. Blain 
have said a word fhat can he ealeu- sumed the chair and Speeches

nays
The a new

as re-Asks for Apology
Mr Lemieux: Very highly respcct-

commence a were
later! to he of offence to anyone T delivered hy Mr. Verville and Hon. 
shall be the first to withdraw it. I Dr. Roland.

a case
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i HERE !
Sd home in very best part of street.
3infill uood lot.
ÎT - N ce home on lot 39 x lOO in 
Dubk- parlors, dining-ioom. kitchen 
:VlLis complete plumbing and is 
onable price.
The .iii-t homes in Kagle Place, 
pvessel! brick,

:h 1 lot
tniil new home having complete
11 easy terms
>ROl V.jl STS - The best block of *
lie city. See us about these 
î<i for you.

dispose of. place theui in our list

complete plumbing

soon if

0. SEC0RI)
ecuient ami Life Insurance

OPl.’N LVKNINGS 7-8 
1/d. House Both Phones 237.

s rrrr rum mm m n

ST TRANSFERS-’
id , 123 Col borne Street
the splendid home 11 Mr. Hammond,

to Mr. \\ t hh. 
Mrigt'i".-,Vi. Out.. !r Morrison ofto

) retro!!:; 
pr -V ■ 45 Church St.

Mr. Beil of Avr.!(

4. ■rd. ;n the Tp. of Brantford, T

t-..... ... SrtAafet.
yarding the Partlo Mill, 
better than •ciys': “We

've are

oiimtcri.'y written -■ 
career ot 42 years m the city 

as owners ot properties. One of 
attaining an ever-increasing business 
’ ' 10 properties we handle are found .

we expected, and

Bndrvus of letters 
in ess
bn

SON, LIMITED
x elusive Dis trie Agents

i
M.w

T

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

Capital and Reserve Fund 
Total Assets , . . ,

$13,240,000.00 
. 73.000,000.0 0

Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Open Saturday Evenings from 7 to 9. 

BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Street, Opposite Market Squar

Harvey T. WATT, Manager

is
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RUBMMHnnK mm ft^DAV, MArS^y.#« , "tiÿji assas-ssaiBi’’-'XCU, VAUT !pS^S"73».
’913 ,

WWi fAe Police Mrs. W. H. Young, Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Uptegrove, Mrs. Mather and son.

The Late Mr. Thompson.
The funeral of the late Henry 

Thompson of Toronto will take place' 
from the G.T.R. station on arrival of. 
the 3 o’clock train to-morrow after
noon. The deceased at one time was 
caretaker of Brantford cemeteries, 
but resigned to take a similar posi
tion at Mount Pleasant cemetery. To- 
' onto. The deceased was a member 
of Gore Lodge and Brant Fncamp- 
ment, I.O.O.F.. which society 
have charge of the funeral

I| »w»~ww..www>^... ■ ... - -i,-,inr„->,„„i„0^„E Both ’Phones 
No. 190

MONDAY, M-.R'CHHOgilvie, Lochead & Go.i Use McCall’s 
Patterns

A long list of cases were heard by 
his Worship this morning in the 
lice court.

The ' first to

Fashionable Clothes for Men and Bov.
po-■ l,,VVV^~<~WWVW,w'

appear was Robert 
Morrison, a vag, who was allowed to 
go hack to the House of Refuge.

Thomas Stutchfielj, on the same 
charge, was given 30 days.

Wm. Harrison, drunk, will spend 
30 days in Castle Brown.

Nick Bom Bom was up, charged 
with assaulting the police. He was 
on quite a spree, and when the P.C. 
tried to gather him in he started a 
fight, which cost him $7.85.

Frank Efting was charged with 
stealing a pair of rubber boots. The 
evidence

Distinctiveness
IN —---------

Merchandising
NOW FOR THAT

Spring Suit 
Overcoat

il
i8 w
L wi|l 

arrange
ments. A wife and family are left to 
mourn his loss.

Bfi

r

C:

andh»-» f H I ft
?

CITY NEWS ;;
was not taken. He will ap 

I pear on the 19th.
Jennie Steves charged her husband 

I M,.ke Seves, with assault. When the 
evidence was heard, however, the de
fendant was found not entirely to 
blame. The trouble started over let
ters he found from her to another 
man and replies from the said man. 
His Worship, after reading these, 
decided she was partly to blame. 
1 laintiff, however, said she would ra
ther

F!
r

Schedule Corrections.
A note to editors 

the Canadian Press 
lows

: : 1 SEE THEM IN OUR WINDOWS !A I!
r <J9 WIwas sent out by 

to-day as fol- 
“ln official Canadian League 

schedule the .following .Corrections 
are to be made—Erase under Hamil
ton, Brantford at Hamilton,» August 
2. 26. 27. It should read London at 
Brantford, August 25, 26, 27.”

service and supply of the newest and most salable goods P to ate

ALSole Agents For “Society Brand Clothes”m

nr- to jai* ffian live with him.
His Worship said it
sary to do either. They were both 
convinced they would get ab.ng bèï- 

I ter singly, and his Worship was of 
the same opinion, so they were sex- 

jarated.
[ b Pierson, a billed man. -sc 
cured a bottle of rum at the Kerby 

I knowing he was billed. He said lie 
secured it for his wife, who was sick 
at home. The story was an old one 
His Worship thought, and so Pierson 
was forced to pay the usual $12.85.

bert Meates and John Montgomery 
made restitution

m >K1
was not neccs-1

[w THE11 ) g;7Will Sell Farm.
John F. Haffner, a well known 

Winnipeg man. was in the city last 
week to arrange for the sale of the 

Campbell farm, north of

z V;'11 iff t\X\
X , .v A Automatic ’Phir WAIST

SPECIAL
w. s.
Brantford. M* A few of the many special values from 

our Ready-to-Wear. Visit our Show 
Room and see value that can’t be 

duplicated.

-I"”-.

mr-
Gas on at. Galt.1*ti Very stylish white 

voile Waists, fine 
lace yoke embroid
ered fronts, crochet 
button trimmed 
and fine pin tucks. 
Special at

I 3 i iCA Canadian Press despatch from 
Galt states: Natural m1, Hgas was again 
turned on in Galt last evening after 
citizens had endured the inconveni- 
nces attendant upon the lack of it for 

Î2 hours. Many people were unaware 
hat the illuminating vapor was again 
m tap and spent the night in the dim 
ight of coai oil lamps. The cold 

weather of yesterday caused some 
suffering among those who relied on 
natural gas for heating purposes.

IE f 3 pr.il

A GUARif ;
t si «pi 1 X fi{| mmI

Ladies Lined Suits in two-fold and cutaway 
styles. Coat is silk lined and A| n n/» 
beautifully finished. Our special tb 1 O.VV

The ever popular Navy Blue Serge Suit, Coat 
satin lined, braid trimmed, extra A4 n ha 
good quality serge. Our special 1 <).£)(/

mm
§mm, r... . to the extent of $30

to El, Loser for theft of a horse, but 
they were also assessed $8.85 each, 
court costs. Montgomery chains he 
bought the stable was Meates’ sta

ble all the time.
Alfred Taylor was charged with 

breach of the 
Charlton

■ ?!I IJ ! WITH ALL
iff
1fl ■ S if

ill litmm

1 In spite of ( 
prices of cru 
raise by the 
the same god 
a year ago. j 
any imported

1 i
$2.75i:'

I fi

18! f||
m Ladies’ white

«iiv riCt!7iT^iI°red NaJy Blue SerSe Suit, fancy Cf Cf)silk lined belt across back, fin- dinA aa
tshed with silk buckles. Special tbZU.UV I

, 1 , The ”ew whipcord skirts in grey and black ' Leather

\ 1 fawn, Tan also black. ~ k’
' A 4 special.................................

water by-lawn Mr 
appeared for the defendant -_r A -•

permit for each connection thev f U™rch were ro>'a,,y cn‘”-
make. This has not been done with ,tamcd “"Tuesday evening at the 
the result that prosecution is follow ‘\°me °LM-'S' 'A','lhams’ 177 kelson 
'?«• Tbe evidence, however, showed i’^X : DvUrmg thc eyenlng a hand- 
that there was laxity in the city offir xCrchicf shower was given Mrs. Swift, 
as well as with the plumbers Dur x^0'5 leavinff f°r Port!and- Oregon, 
mg the argument Mr. Henderson and * IC gamcs wcre indulged in, 
Mr. Charlton became quite heated Yter whlch a dainty supper brought 
Your Worship,” said the former ^ CVenmg to a close' 

m told my worthy opponent thinks 
the law ,s wrong, and he is going to 
show ,t I’m here to see it.”

Mr. Charlton: “It’s a lie”1. “;7,sr,o": "y“'re -
J law.”

I ,vI mfi®
iig

Cecilnr
il Sranà (Blnttyps Dispensing

1: * 191 Colborne Si3
BagsOur $6.75Ml -

111 I WILES & QUINLAN-Solid leather hand 
bag, leather lined, 
short handle. 

Social at

1 ? I Spring weight Serge Coat in 
I and black. Full length. Our <TiHi grey, navy

$10.50
LOW RATES FOR EASTER VIA 

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
SYSTEM

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE 
FARE for round trip between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Ar
thur, also to Detroit and Port Huron. 
Mich.,- Buffalo, Niagara Falls, Rlack 
Rock and Suspension Bridge, N.Y.

Good going on March 20, 21, 22, 23 
and 24. valid returning up to and in
cluding Wednesday, March 26,

Full particulars 
Grand Trunk agents.

mm
PUF

H kll A
» ti specfaf The “Big 22” Clothing House

BRANT COUNTY S GREATEST CLOTHIERS

! i

$100 
Dress Goods Specials

M you would bust the by--; M 
<1 THE NEW JOHNNIE COAT Mr. Charlton: “That’s not so.”

Mr. Charlton: “This, your Worship,
CaSe Whcre they are trying to 

make an example of some one.”
fr. Frank: “That is not so. but 

these plumbers have got to take cut 
these licenses, or els^ they will be 
prosecuted.” %

Mr. Charlton :

■ A'■1
.

This dainty coat comes in beautiful tweed 
effects, plain collar with 
Bulgarian fastenings. Special §Q

Navy, black, grey, heavy diagonal serge 
boat, full length, handsome dsl A wc 
buttoa fastening. Special price «PA»©. I 0

II1, Two tone whipcords in 
tan and opalescent shades.

handsomeI» i green, blue, grey <h « 
Special....................... JJj |

Blaot44 iQCh Plain WhX°rd Suiting in navy, TJ m 
black, grey and green. Special.................'[ /DC

.1

'1 A Wm1913-
and tickets from

1 "XeSïï42 ,nch 65c
m ..s?wg“,o»i « •»
black. Prices.............

. •

for 85cWhereupon Mr. Charlton asked for 
an adjournment till the 27th.

Mr. Henderson said he 
tend to

f), A —1m N!o. Cordelia, the language of flow
ers and flowery language are not the 
same.

' Hi RAIN COATS
Ladies Raincoats, Special.............. 84.75

$6,59 
$3.50

«*! BUL$1.25While it is well to make things go 
as far as possible, we cannot advise 
s-tretching the truth.

There’s one thing that may be 
said in favor of a lazy man. 

r, a,.e’ b“* "ever meets trouble half Way.
was °" 2 If a woman isn’t suspicious of her
was adjourned husband it’s because she has

thing else to worry her.
Even the girl who has a steak and 

onions appetite can’t rave over the 
wav the stage hero kisses the hero-
ine’s hand. ______

Don’t flag the busy little bee when 
he is going straight ahead.

A man always handicaps himself a 
little when he parts his name in such 
a way as to make it sound like a 
piece of poetry.

1 75c “$1.95
,e *35.«rJüî

m- Jewellers and Opticia:Silk poplin Raincoats....................
Children’s circular coat with 
hood. Special...................................

?
- IB

59c did not in-
go ahead xvith the 

after the attitude of Mr. 
would be forced to. It 
till the 27th.

He

|1
Nfi

This season I have a new line of shirts called “The 
Broadbent Special.” They are genuine $1.25 values but I 
am going to sell them for 85c. You will have to get some 
new shirts before long. Why not get one of these shirts to-day ?

11
With East 
Away, Lac 
News Tha

some-

Ogilvie, Lochead & Coa4 HI
............................................. ..

Test Its Worth by Actual WearObituary And compare it with Shirts sold elsewhere at $1.25, yon will 
then realize the big value you are getting for your money, jm■

? ................... ... »..............................
T1 rThc Irate Mrs- Young.
The funeral of the late Mrs. 

took place Saturday morning 
— p, fam.dy residence, 9 Brighton

Next Three Months Coal Will Be , , ’ v,a GT-R.. to Caledonia. Six
brothers of the deceased officiated as 
pallbearers—John, Henry. James.
Samuel, Thomas and Lemuel 
well Rev. Mr. McClintock conducted 
the funeral service at the house, and 
Kev. Mr. McKinnon 
The floral tributes

L’toi I ? New Patterns, New Colors, All Sizes and All 
Styles 85c

;

I Young
from■ : THE COAL SITUATION.

ÏI
ft■ An Ample Array

:-OF~:

Get your Easter Hat here ! We’ve a hat 
to suit every face, at a price to fit every purse.Cheap.fvfi! CONTRÉit: Now is the time 

next year’s supply
i'jo i Cress-to order your

___ of coal. The
price of coal is lowest during April 
and May than any other time in the 
year. At present Buffalo harbor is 
clear of ice and railway companies 

busy loading their boats with 
coal. This is being done to rush the 
coal to the West as soon as naviga
tion opens on account of the supply 
getting very low in that section of 
the country during the past winter. 
This state of affairs will have 
dency to make coal 
in Ontario. It will

itill Easter Goods !1 Jos. Broadbent lias arrived, 
the manui'ted 
American ma
Wo have seld 
there until w] 
of the best as 
that ladies hi 
at, and ever] 
“Overland.” 1

Made in all 
right, and in j 
to every we is

! at Caledonia.I
Open Afternoon and Evening *

2:30 and 7:30
were numerous 

and wery beautiful, including: Pillow.
Ah‘ N'T1 u Wreath’ grandchildren: 
Arch brother Will of Lindsay; cross, 
neighbors: sheath, Capt Nelles Ash- 
on and staff of Mohawk Institute: 

Sf>1ja w brother James and family. Mr. 
and Mrs. James Stopps, Dr. and Mrs. 
Robinson. Mr. and Mrs. J Long, Mr 
and Mrs. R. Long, Mr. and Mrs. C 
fTaherty. Pleasure Hour Club, La- 
d‘es Aid of Calvary Church, Ladies’ 
A'd and Brotherhood of Alexandra 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Croll, Mr.
V. Smith, Mr. and Mrs. -B.

fi■rillI*

lil
are

Tailor and Head-to-Foot OutfitterFIRST HALFAttractive Tailored Suits, in ladies’ 
and misses’ sizes, made in all the pop
ular Spring materials.

navy, Copenhagen, fawn, tan, 
brown, grey, black and white stripes 
and checks, cream and black.

Prices $10.50 to $45.00
The new Three-Quarter Coat, in a 

host of attractive designs, jaunty cut
away effects, some lined throughout 
with satins of contrasting shades. The 
materials include pretty tweeds,ratine, 
serges and blanket cloths.

Prices $9.50 to $35.00
See our Cream Blanket Cloth 

Coats.

Feature Act—THIA ROSIARUS 
Tight and Slack Wire Artists.

SWISHER & MAXWELL— 
Singing and Dancing.

’ Trn5KERICH & BRIEN SIS- 
I TERS—Singing and Talking.

m\
11Üit

The colors;

Fi mm
I Kill

are
a ten- 

a scarce article4j I-i S; pay you to order 
your coal from F. H. Walsh before 
May IF- ;:s after that date all mine- 
oxvtic:-, advance the prices monthly.

! ’-Toitghout the past winter several 
life local dealers have been buying 

coal from independent firms in De
troit at an advance in price of $1.90 
“ to" °v<t what Mr. Walsh has been 
paying; therefore, 
quote you a better price for April, 
•viay^ and June deliveries, especially 
car lots for employees of factories, 
this coal is mined under the city of 

j bcranton. Pa., (guaranteed), and no 
better coal can be purchased in the- 
world, Mr. Walsh can quote a lower 
price than most dealers as he is uy 
der less expense than any coal mer
chant in the city. You get coal of 
quality and quantity, which is full of 
weight, worth and warmth, when 
you have Mr. Walsh fill your coal 
bins. He is already booking orders 
for next year’s supply of coal at 
prices which will astonish

Popular Prices of 16c and 20c
Our Theatre is one of the largest in 
the City—Seating over 1000 people. Lung’s Bite Placef m \ 1'

m and Mrs.
ter. Mr. and Mrs. R. Draper. Mr"andmI i-i !

mmit!
illlfl if Hi

; I

i Mmill PRICES 
$4.50, 

Pumps oi

PUTS AN END TO BACKACHE;I ' i:
B Elr s

QUICKLY CURES WEAK KIDNEYShe is able to; to see the finest lines of FURNITURE, 

CARPETS, CURTAINS and LINO-
''

01 A ferW, DoScs Give Relief, Helps 
D.felcs^ Organs Regan Heauth, 

Strength and Activity.

'’ll 1 waste and poisonous matter that Clog 
the system and cause such troubles.

It does not matter whether you 
have but slight symptoms or the 
most chronic aggravated case of kid- 

Madder trouble, or rheumatism 
tnat it is possible to imagine, for the 
very principle of Croxone Is such- 
toat it is practically, impossible to 
take it mto the human system with
out results.

You will find it different from all 
other remedies. 
else on earth like it.

We invite the 
shoe this weelIii11

LEUMS in the newest designs and finishi Special $12.50 a id $13.50: L vs useless, dangerous, and un- 
neccssary tq be tortured with the 
d'*K c ’ tw’5ting pains of backache 
and rheumatism, or suffer with dis- 
agreeable kidney and bladder disor- 
ders any longer.

The new discovery, Croxone, pro
vides a remedy which every sufferer 
can now depend upon to promptly 
and surely relieve all such misery and 
bring about à speedy cure.

Croxone cures these troubles be
cause it quickly overcomes the very 
cause of the disease. It soaks right 
into the stopped up. inactive kidneys 
through the membranes and linings; 
cleans out the little filtering glands; 
neutralizes and dissolves the noison- 
011s uric arid and. makes the kidnev-s 
fflter and sift from the blood all

il ii One:piece Dresses, m messalinc 
•silks, raw silk and serges, in all the 
leading Spring shades, made in attrac
tive Spring styles.

The New Linoleums.ï.
ij, E ROBEY Im Prices $€.50 to $22.50 for this season are worth while seeing; Oriental 

patterns for dining-rooms and bedrooms that 
look like high-priced carpets, at 50c to $1.00 
per yard.

If you have any Furniture that needs uphol
stering, let-us give you a price on it. See our 
line ot the newest tapestries and shadow cloth 
for covering

■ SHOEif « 
, yfl There ie -nothing 

It.’ starts to 
work the minute you take it and re- 
icves you the ^first time you use it, 

and ;i 11 the misery and suffering that 
go with such troubles end.

You can secure an original pack
age of Croxone from any first class 
druggist. AH druggist^ are authoriz
ed to personally return the purchase 
price if it fails to give the desired re
sults the very first time you use it

203 Colborne Street 
SOLE AGENTS FOR \

you. If
you are not already one of his many 
satisfied customers give him your 
next order and be convinced that he. 
sells the best coal in the city and al 
economical prices and full weight.

He is also sole agent for Beaver 
Brand Charcoal.F. H.’ Walsh, Coal 
apd Wood Dealer. Phone

I

W. L. HUGHESI Y Im mmm
1*1 it'lli'll! ■ 127 Colborne StreetlaI -------

\No Cou
I In*** Actor's approval of Ayer* 
I Pectoral will certainly set all doubt
I Do or he says.

11
345- -U

thc
5COCX
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'';.x ■

Htknou».
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]T,»j^cr.mPto».— The Store of Best Service - Th»r. Crompton,’ ICITY NEWS ITEMS
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Big Sale of 
Children’s 
Footwear
WILL CONTINUE 
ALL THIS WEEK

Stylish Garments For Women and Girls Can 
Be Obtained Here With Greatest 

Facility and Satisfaction

In Toronto. banquet the class has ever held.” 
The officers of the A. F. Class

President.
1 homas J. Hendry was in Toronto 

yesterday and are:
while there turned 

over a large real estate deal.
Teacher, J. F. Schultz;
Elmer Peirce: Vice President, Lloyd 
Hazelton; Secretary, Claude Rock: 
Treasurer, Elmer Brigham; Chair
man Social and Entertainment Corn-

Instructive Lecture.
Dr. Ashton lectured under the

Men’s Association of mittee, N Hazelton ; Chairman Games 
Trinity church last evening on “Tu- antl sP°rts Arnold Hitchon; Chair- 
berculosis.” The address was very man Membership, Clarence Parsons, 
interesting, and made a deep impres
sion on those present.

aus
pices of "the

i
SETTLERS’ EXCURSIONS TO 

ALBERTA AND SASK
ATCHEWANWaiting For Poles.

Engineer Ireland of the Hydro- 
Electric office stated this morning 
that as soon as a consignment of 
Poles arrived in the city and unload
ed, the construction work would 
commence.

Pipe Dream.
Yesterday (Doc.) Pentland had a 

pipe dream of a million dollar con
cern being formed in the city, but 
this morning he fell into the hands of 
the police, suffering from an over
dose of liquor.

Commencing March 11th and con
tinuing every TUESDAY thereafter 
until APRIL 29th inclusive, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will is
sue one-way Settlers’ tickets from 
stations in Ontario, Peterboro, Port 
Hope and West to points in Alberta 
and Saskatchewan at exceptionally 
low rates.yI THE NEILL SHOE CO. Through coaches and 
Pullman Tourist Sleeping cars will 
leave Toronto 11.00 p.m. for WINNI
PEG without charge on above dates, 
via Chicago and St. Paul. Berths 
may be secured in Tourist cars at a 
nominal charge.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway 
is the shortest and quickest route be
tween Winnipeg-Saskatoon- Edmon
ton. Trains now in operation Winni
peg to Regina, Yorkton and Canora. 
Sask., also to Camrose, Mirror and 
Edson, Alta.

Time Tables, Land Pamphlets and 
full particulars relative to the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway may be ob
tained on application to Grand Trunk 
Agents or write to C. E. Horning. 
District Passenger Agent, G. T. Ry., 
Toronto, Ont.

Thos. J. Nelson, City Passenger 
and Ticket Agent, Phone 86. R. 
Wright, Depot Ticket Agent. Phone 
240.

Rain Coats Suits158 Colborne St.: 87 Women’s 6.50 and 7.50 New Spring 
Rain Coats are offered at 3.98. 
double the number of thesq good garments, 
there would be too few for the demand there’s 
sure to be.
good rubberized twills in the fawn shades, 
reversible collars, double stitched seams, all 
sizes. On sale to-morrow.

forIf we had

tesn KB
Military Notes.

The recruit class will be held as 
usual to-night. The 25th Dragoons 
held a recruit class in the armories 
last night. D and A companies arc 
holding suppers to-night, the former 
in the armories, the latter at the 
home of Capt. Colquhoun, Dalhousie 
street. D Company are attending the 
Colonial prior to their supper.

Muskrat Shooting.
“Funny that the only possible dam

age which could be done to the 
Brantford system of dykes is that 
caused by muskrats, and yet they 
won't allow us to shoot them within 
city limits,” said a local man last 
night who likes this pastime. It is 
stated that provincial regulations al
low muskrats to be shot around 
dykes. Incidentally, the animals are 
plentiful along the river.

MissesAll these new coats are made of

A GUARANTEE
WITH ALL OUR RUBBER GOODS

96 Children’s New Spring Rain Coats, 
commonly sold at 4.00, to-

Beautiful Suits indeed — 
styles and sizes for the exact- 

ring taste of the critical young 
lady of 14 to 20 years—such 
suits you’ve never seen before, 
its safe to say. The fit, finish 
fabric and price is very right 
we know. You are invited 
to see these suits of wnich 
there’s great variety.

.2.69morrow...

In spite of the, enormous advance in the 
prices of crude rubber, and the consequent 
raise by the manufacturers, we are offering 
the same goods at almost the same prices as 
a year ago. We are just as ready to replace 
any imperfect hot water bottle as then

Women’s
and

Girls’ Coats

I

I

mm
f The harder you are to 

|Jij please the more likely you’ll 

find yotir Coat right here. 
The assortment is wide—very, 
and in nearly every instance 
there L only one garment of 
any c ne style. That ensures 
individuality, a feature you 
will like. Yes, these coats 
are different from the ordi
nary run—you’ll see that at 
first glance—they are dis
tinctive, sylish, true enough, 
and real good value.

i Cecil A. C. Cameron ■

4 Children’s 
Wool and 
Wash 
Dresses

BETTER THAN SPANKINGDispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A. Wallace)
191 Colborne Street Phone 242

as
Spanking will not cure children of 

wetting the bed, because it is not 3 
habit but a dangerous disease. The 
C. H. Rowan Drug Co., Dept. 291. 
Chicago, 111., 
strictly harmless remedy for this dis
tressing disease and to make known 
its merits they will send a 50c. pack
age securely wrapped and prepaid 
Absolutely free to any of The Courier 
readers. This remedy also cures 
frequent desire to urinate and inab
ility to control urine during the night 
nr day in old or young. The C. H. 
Rowan Drug Co. is an Old Reliable 
House. Write to them to-day for the 
free medicine.

Cure all the afflicted members 
of your family, then tell your neigh
bors and friends albout this remedy.

Police Court. ’
“Doc” Pentland was arrested yes

terday on Dalhousie street in a de
cidedly intoxicated condition. “Doc” 
is a billed man and although he failed 
to make an appearance this morning 
he must come over with the usual 
$12.85.

Tillie Clouse had a blow out last 
night and tried to get away with all 
the booze in town. She appeared this 
morning but was allowed to go as it 
was her first appearance in over a 
year.

Passed Away.
After an illness of over thirty years, 

Mrs Ira Baker, South Hamilton Rd„ 
away this .morning at three 

o’clock. Beside her sorrowing hus
band, she leaves to mourn her loss 
two daughters, Mrs. John Duff, of 
Cainsville;
California, and one son, Herbert, at 
home. The funeral will take .place 
from her husband’s residence. South 
Hamilton Road on Tusday afternoon 
at one o’clock to Mt. Hope cemetery. 
The Courier extends sincerest sym
pathy to the bereaved.

FREE! FREE! ■ii:

8 1j Sizes, 6 years and 
up—no need for home 
sewing when stich 

I® dresses are available 
1 at such prices. Satur- 
1 day we place on sale 
1 hundreds of these
I crisp new dresses for
II children, priced at

■ ji 50c, 69c, 89c, 98c, 
/ *1.-25', *1.30, $1.69, 
“ $1.89, and $i.t)8.

Mothers should secure 
a little supply now.

have discovered a
A trial package of Sanitol 

Preparations with each Sanitol 
purchase.

Regular 25c, Cut Price 20c
Sanitol Cold Cream 
Sanitol Face Cream 
Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sattitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Face Powder 
Sanitol Hair Tonic 
Sanitol Liquid Shampoo 
Sanitol Talcum Powder 
Sanitol Mouth Wash 
Sdnitol Shaving Stick

£1

0

Mir

i1H-

BS

New Gloves for Easter.
5M Ladies’ real Kid Gloves, gusset fingers, fancy 

stitched backs, 2 dome, all colors, al^ sizes—- 
Si.oo pair.

Ladies’ French Kid Gloves, very superior quality 
2 domes—at $1.25.

Lardies French- Kid GJeves, - -piqueand.ovsrsewn.. , 
seams—fancy back—one or two domes—all 
shades, $1.50.

Ladies’ chamois Cloves, elbow length, in white 
and natural shades.

Misses Kid Gloves, shades tan, brown, white, 
75c. and $1.00.

Ladies Kid Gloves in the best makes, odd sizes, 
have been $1.00 and $1.25. Sale 79c.

H
BT7OCÉR. BROS. Notions and Sundries

Jewellers and Opticians 108 Colborne Stree Real hair switches ........... $1.25, $2.00 to $8.00
Crystal Buttons with brilliant centres, 20c. doz.
Infants Delight Soap.................. 3 cakes for 25c.
Sanitol Tooth Paste 
Sanitol Talc. Powder

There are tome wrongs in the 
book of Fate

That human laws cannot

Mrs. Duncan McLellan,

m Sanitol Tooth Powder 
Sanitol Hair Shampooabate;

Sanitol Hair TonicThere are some crimes so black 
and base

That God Himself cannot erase.
—Munyon.

With Easter Only a Few Days 
Away, Ladies Will Welcome the 
News That Our Spring Stock of

Pearl Buttons, regular 10c - 15c. Choice 5c card

E. B. Crompton & Co.Very Successful Banquet
The Young Men’s Class, known as 

the “Always Faithful” held their 
third annual banquet in the parlors 
of the Tea Pot Inn last night. About 
fifty members of the class sat down 
to a very dainty supper prepared by 
Caterer Crumback. After the many 
good things had been disposed of Mr 
John Schultz, the very popular tea
cher of the class, rose and in the capa
city of chairman extended the cordial 
greetings. He also spoke upon 
the work of the class during the past 
year and the outlook of the class for 
the coming year. The toast to “Our 
Guests” was ably proposed by Lloyd 
Hazelton, a member of the class, and 
responded to by Messrs W H Peirce, 
F. Chalcraft, J. W. Widdup and Rev. 
Llewellyn Brown. The toast to “The 
Class” was proposed by Mr. Claude 
Rock and responded to by Elmer 
Pierce. Jack Orr proposed the toast 
“Our City” which was responded to 
by Chris. Cleator. Miss Styles and 
Miss Wright rendered a duet at the 
piano in a very fine manner, followed 
by the toast to “Our Church” pro
posed by Douglas Collins and res
ponded to by Clarence Parsons. A 
toast to the Y.M.C.A. was proposed 
by Arnold Hitchon and responded to 
by Mr. Goodwin, the Secretary of the 
association. The toast to the “Gen
tlemen” was proposed by Mrs. Geo. 
L Goodwin and responded to by Wal
ter Parson. Numerous musical num
bers by members of the school help
ed to make the banquet a huge suc
cess. Mr Schultz when seen to-dav. 
regarding the banquet said “It was the 
best gathering and most satisfactory

rr-iHE highest law, in my opinion, is 
Lore. Its children are charity, 

X sympathy and forgiveness. It tem- 
- era justice and holds high the lan- 

But jgfQper statute laws
per* jus 

tern of Hope, 
could quickly modify and eventually eradi
cate many wrongs. The first is ignorance 
of the laws governing the human body. 
By our false modesty or false not ions we 
•peak of certain organs in a shame-faced 

manner. As a result, 
children, e s p ecially 
daughters, are 
brought up in ignor
ance of natural laws. 
I would have the 
anatomy of • the hu
man body illustrated 
in every particular on 
blackboards b e fore 
every child in our 
p u n 1 i c schools. I 
would have the gen-

*

would nave me gen
ital organs as freely discussed and under
stood as the hands or feet. It is the 
mysterious that excites passion. It is 
the novelty and the uncertainty that lead 
men astrayI would have every man 
pass a medical examination before mar
nage. I would prohibit wedlock to every 
man or woman who was afflicted with 
any disease that could be transmitted. 
Further, I would not permit a pure wom
an to enter into wedlock with a roue or 
a young man with libertine proclivities.

Through false modesty men and women 
often disregard the calls of Nature; their 
bowels become clogged and their systems 
poisoned. Children are allowed to go to 
school and sit all day without a move
ment of the bowels, which deadens the 
intellect and undermines the constitution.
I would make it the duty of every teach
er to see. that the child’s ‘bowels are 
moved daily, for the further I investi
gate into the cause of disease thé more 
convinced I am that constipation is the 
cause of more ailments, of more suffer
ing, of more crimes, of more poverty, of 
more unhappiness than all other causes 
combined. It is the mother of Dyspep
sia, Indigestion, Biliousness, Liver Aff
luents, Blood Impurities, Heart Affections, 
Rheumatism and Kidney Afflictions. I 
am receiving hundreds of letters from 
people who have been 
cured or benefited by MBOO.
the use of Munyon’s 
Paw Paw Laxative a VhV

These little w 
sugar-coated pills are WL 
unlike any other 
cathartic that has 
ever been offered. . I '■
They act so gently,
yet so effectively, ;
that they amaze even the most sceptical. 
They seem to coax the liver into activity. 
They start the secretions of the stomach 
and bowels, so that aQ the food received 
into the stomach is readily digested. 
They enable the bowels to extract all 
the nourishment from the food, sending 
out good, rich, red blood into the system, 
and then in a natural way evacuate the 
lower bowel, keeping the stomach and 
the intestines, wholesome and sanitary.

I want every dyspeptic, every person 
who suffers with indigestion, or any liver 
ailment, all those who have pimples or 
skin eruptions, who have sallow complex
ions, who are troubled with diziiness or 
constipation, to try these little Paw Paw 
Pills.

They are sold in all drug stores in two 
sizes, ten pills for 10 cts., or 4f> pills for 
26 cts, MUNYON.

8 A
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I'llhas arrived. This shoe is our se'ection from 
t he manufacturers’ best, both Canadian and 
American makes.
We have selected one line here and one line 
there until we have what we consider one 
of the best assortments of shoes for Spring 
that, ladies have ever been asked to look 
at, and every pair we have had stamped 
“Overland.”
Made in all leathers, all styles that are 
right, and in shapes guaranteed for comfort 
to every wearer. ,

i

01
And you know when you make 
a purchase here, that you can de
pend upon the article being ex
actly as represented, for we 
make no claims that- cannot be 
substantiated, 
select a ring, whether for your
self or as a gift to another, we 
suggest that you drop in here 
first and see the excellent variety 
we have in stock. You will un
doubtedly find just the style of 
ring you want here, and our 
prices will delight you too.

A
/ If you wish to

PRICES : $3.50, $4.00 and 
$4.50,

“We are only little ones, but we know Zam- 
Buk eased our pain and cured our sores. Per
haps it would cure you, too, if you tried it?**

Isn’t this sound advice from but a few days' treatment with this
balm gave her ease. Then the 
sores began to heal, and we con
tinued the Zam-Buk treatment. 
In a short time shewas quite healed.

“ My little boy sustained a seri
ous scald on the neck. It set up 
a bad sore, and quite a few things 
we tried, failed to heal it or give 
him ease. Once more we turned 
to Zam-Buk, and we were not 
disappointed. It acted like a 
charm in drawing away the pain, 
and soon healed the wound."

in either Oxfords, 
Pumps or High Shoes.

1

“babes and sucklings”! Take it!
The speakers are the children of 
Mrs. B. Webster, of Seigneurs St,
Montreal, and the mother adds 
weight to their appeal. She says :
“My little girl contracted scalp 
disease at school. Bad gatherings 
formed all over her head, and not 
only caused the child acute pain 
but made her very ill. The sores 
discharged, and occurring on the 
scalp we feared she would lose 
all her hair. She was in a pitiable 
plight when we tried Zam-Buk,

Zam-Buk Is “something different” in the way of helms. It 
oentsinepowerful healing herbal essences, which, aaeoonaaapplied 
to skin disease», kill off the germe and end the painful smarting.
Other essences contained in Zam-Buk to stimulate the cells that 
new healthy tissue is speedily formed. Eczema, itch,uloera, ooki stamp for post- 
sores,abscesses, festering sores, blood poisoning, ohronie wounds , age, and we will 
cold cracks, ate., are healed and cured in this way. Use it for all mail trial box 
skin injuries and diseases. It is also of great service for piles. All free. Mention 
druggists and stores at SO cents box, or Zam-Buk; Co., Toronto, this

We invite the ladies to call and see this 
shoe this week, if only to see. ■a

Fine Pure Pills.: 5 ROBERTS & VAN-LANE Maple Syrupi SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. All You NeedK
203 Colborne Street Bell Phone 1132 
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE FAMOUS NORTH BRITISH 

RUBBERS

40c Pep Quart
JUST RECEIVED

6§ For dainty table decorations for 
St Patrick or Easter parties we can 
supply— Lunch Sets, Table Cloths, 
Table Napkins, Favours, Festoon- 
iugs, etc. Artistic booklets and 
cards for both occasions.

FREE BOX
Send ueleentI

AT
Tt T 1 Have not coughed once all day? Yet you
/VI I A!f/Yn m»y cough tomorrow I Better be pre-

4- V U V>Uu Cf II pared for it when it comes. Ask your
doctor about keeping Ayer’s Cherry Pec-

Your doctor’s approval of Ayer’» Cherry toral in the house. Then when the hard 
rectoral mill certainly set all douht at rest, cold or COUgh first appears you have S 
Do at he says. He knows. doctor’! medicine right at hand._________

Vanstone’s Grocery Pititels1 Boot Stole; Phone 266

72 Market St. Phones 909!
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QUINLAN
’’ Clothing House
GRKATKST CLOTHIERS

tw*» '"Vw tmaok'

I
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[ new line ol shirts called “The 
' are genuine Si.25 values, but I 
?5c. You will have to get 
Y not get one of these shirts to-day ? II

h by Actual Wear
! sold elsewhere at Si.25, yon will If 

getting for your money, j

Zolors, All Sizes and All 
les 85c

some

u are

Hat here I 
a. price to fit every purse.

We’ve a hat

oadbent
-to- Foot Outfitter

OLOCOOCXOOCXXDO

!£g_»f FURNITURE, 

rAINS and LINO.

esf designs and finish

inoleums
rlli while ■seeing: ( Iriental 
tins and l»edrooms that
3ïir|»cis. at 50e to «1.00

"•ne that needs uphol- 
|»rice on it.

"sh ies and shadow cloth
11 a See our

II

MONDAY, MARCH 17, 3 1

lothes for Men and Boys

:OR THAT

y Suit 
vercoat

IN OUR WINDOWS!

“Society Brand Clothes”

1mm *mmtà i i WÊÊÈÊÊÊKÊÊÊÊÈ&, ■ ■■ I
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1
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Pel
J

Three Dressmaking Departments (All Experts)
Satisfaction, Fit, Finish and Fashion Guaranteed

^.Popular Fabrics Now Showing-Whipcords, Bedford Cords. Two-tone Bedfords- 
Wide Wale Serges Ratines and Fine Worsteds. Popular Sfiades-Tan and Brown Series- 
Blue Senes, including ntmes, Copenhagen, gobelin and alice; Grey Series, in plain and two" 
tone. Popular Prices. Novelty Goods, exclusive lengths, one dress length only ot a kind- 
SÜfcS- Messahne^ m plain, shot and stripe effects; Brocaded Crepe-de-chenes, Brocade Satins. 
Satin Charmese, Tmsel Cloth for collars and vests, Bulgarian Silks, plain and printed • Shan-
Oriental Sarimfete°rS' HeBVy Corden Silks- Plain Colored Raw Silks, Pin Stripe Radiums and
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OF INTEREST TO WOME>m
BUY FROM 
THE MAKER. g YOU SAVE 

? MONEY 'VVWWVV

EASTER STORE 
NEWS J. M. Young & Co. EAST^IOKE !

1 EASTER SHOPPING I
Social and Personal Notes and Other

Items. I
CPiif ore:

[Ii

I Stylish Little Suits1

Eastçr Millinery /To-day’s Special Calendar.
Invitations, have been issued by 

Lady Lillian York to the marriage of j 
her daughter, Evelyn Pelly, to Capt. I 
L H. Rivers-Bulkeley, Scots Guards, 1 

Saturday, April 19, at 2.30 o’clock, 
at the Guards’ Chapel. Wellington 
Barracks, and afterwards at 4 Gros- 
venor Gardens, S.W.

*~~~0* ■
An organ recital is being given by I 

Mr. 1 homas Darwen in Wellington 1 
Street Church on Good Friday after- I 
noon, which will be a treat to music- I 
lovers. The selections are to be from I 
Bach, Chopin, Lux, Lemare, Hollins ! I 
and Nevin. Mr. W. G. Darwen and 
Mr. Charles 'Darwen also assisting.

—o—

A thoroughly enjoyable time 
spent at the Collegiate Institute Fri
day night, when the pupils of the third 
and second forms, held an "At 
Home ’. An impromptu program had 
been arranged of recitations and mu
sic, games and promenades being in
terspersed, after which light refresh
ments were served, bringing a 
happy evening to a close.

:

I.O.D.E.—Monthly meeting at the 
residence of Mrs. E. A- Mabon, Duf- 
ferin

Kfci 1 I For Misses and Small Womenrax a
avenue, 3.30 p.m,

Seventeenth of Ireland Evening, at 
Mrs. J. c. Spence’s, Wellington 
street.

Young people’s party at Mr. La- 
mont Brandon’s, Dufferin avenue.

Cantata—Wellington Street Meth
odist Church, at 8 o’clock.

n ft? on *iis®HI *:i Ifia IL THIS year more than ever perhaps, the success of 
your Spring Costume will depend upon the selec

tion of just the right hat, and that is an all sufficient 
reason why you should see the new creations that fill 
the cases in our spacious millinery room before decid
ing. If you have not ordered your Easter Millinerv 
do so now», and avoid delay.

S’rpHEY are made to satisfy the 
most exacting demands,and 
are intended to emphasize 
pre-eminence in everything 

relating to women’s attire. 
Before you decide on

ii
l|l : mm:

jÉÊèI cur
Ss

ii c . _ . your
Spring Suit, come and see these 

W charming little models. Ready- 
[\_ to-wear garments for women 
f» has arrived at that stage where 

very few women are left un
accomodated. With this show
ing of Misses Suits a mark has 
been reached which will astonish 
you with its thoroughness and 
completeness in every detail that 
makes for a perfect garment.

’These little

Receiving on Tuesday.

Mrs. R. E. Baker.
Mrs. -W. S. Brewster.
Mrs. P. H. Buck.
Mrs. A. Brandon.
Mrs. E. B. Crompton.
Mrs. H. S. Farrar.
Mrs. W. H. Hammond.
Mrs D. S. Gibson.

■ Mrs. B. T. Hall. - , .
Miss Lillie Gibson.
Mrs. M. E. Harris.
Mrs. C. J. Harris.
Mrs. Geo. D. Heyd.
Mrs. H. R. Howie.
Mrs. Terence and the Misses Jones. 
Mrs. H. K. Jordan.
Mrs. George Kippax.
Mrs. W. E. Lochead.
Mrs. Gilbert Longstreet.
Mrs. C. W. Leeming.
Mrs. Duncan McEwen.
Mrs. Frank Leeming.
Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Jr.
Mrs. A. G. Montgomery.
Mrs. W. B. Preston.
Mrs. Joseph Ruddy.
Mrs. W. W. Ross.
Mrs. J, A. Sanderson.
Mrs. R. E. Secord.
Mrs. C. G. Secord.
Miss Secord.
Miss Skelly.
Mrs. Charles Slemin.
Mrs. James Sutherland.
Mrs. Edmund Sweet.

t

11 VN,

Easter Gloves, 
Collars, Etc.

Women’s Finely Tailored Suits 
for Easter WearrSI was

I Women s Finely Tailored Suits at prices 

ranging from $13.00 to $25.00. You are in- 
vited to come and see how much of smartness 
and style are embodied in these suits The 
materials are serges, whipcords, bedfords 
worsteds and tweeds. These Suits are care
fully tailored by hand, properly shrunk, can
vas is used in the coats, and the edges and 
pockets are stayed to ensure 
shape. Let 
tion early.

You will want a new pair of Gloves too 
with that new suit for Easter. Our stock 
of Ladies’, Misses’ and Children’s Gloves 

very complete; in all the new Spring 
shades and sizes.

frin 1 are

IV-j
Suits are made 

from best pure wool Bradford 
Serges and Imported Tweeds, 
perfectly tailored little coats, all 
satin lined, and pretty touches 
on collars, plain. ^Norfolk aud 
belted backs, and perfect fitting.

very
Guaranteed French Kid Gloves, in 

black and colors, at, per pair 
$) oo, $1.25 and...........................

Taney Collars and Collar and Cuff 
Setts, in endless variety of styles, in lace 
pique, brocade silk, corded silk ; colors are 
white, cream, ecru, black and white and 
white and black, 
range at 25c |to...

;! I l: ■
i ri them keeping 

us urge you to make your selec-
The ladies of the Moyie-Tranuility 

Women’s Institute held their March 
meeting at the Tranquility school 
house on Wednesday afternoon. In 
the absence of the president. Mrs. J. 
J. Hurley, the chair 
Mrs. G. T. Woo'd.

fi if
j ' j ;

( Mantle Dept., Second Floor )J 1 
J t ar:

'ifin
::: $15.00!i■ Dress Goods Special for 

Easter Selling
$1.25 Tweed Suiting 

at 75c
3 pieces Tweed Suiting 

54 in. wide, in tan, grey 
and green mixtures-, all 
new goods, reg.
1.25.

to-day at ...
was taken by 

. . An exceptionally
aright and instructive address was 
given- by Miss Ethel Good on "Cana- 
dian Wnters of Fiction.” Mesdames 
J. Eddy, W. Patterson and H. T. Bat- 
son gave most interesting papers on 
E-ggs, their preservatives, their food 

value, and the different methods of 
preparing them for the table” A 
Paper on “Easter Thoughts” was giv
en by the secretary, Mrs. G. T. Wood.
1 wo very bright recitations were giv- 

en by the httle Misses Lena kinney 
and Grace Turnbull. The meeting 
closed by singing "God Save the 
King.

Prices; $3.00u Ladies’ Early 
Spring Dresses

1
: All-Wool San Toy 

at 50c

10 pieces All-Wool San 
Toy, in black and colors, 
40 inches wide.
Special at .....

ill H £ II ‘ s Smart Tailored 
Waists

I

: S Made from very fine quality- 
all wool serges, in navy, black, 
Copenhagen and tan, all 
P'eve style aud pretty, touched up 

fi'4; a b/aldin?,S or velvet. small lacy neck and beautiful

. $10.00 and $8.50

I11
.75 .50Ladies’ S niait Tailored Waists, in silk 

satin lace, ninon, marquisettes and liuene 
in full range of colors, as tan, grey, Copen
hagen, nayy, black and white stripes, in all 
the wanted sizes, 
range from $1.50 to;

w Special at-,
I one-i?

Whipcords 65c 
Tan .brown, grey, alice 

Copenhagen, navy and 
black all wool whipcords 
Special

m 1$
All-Wool Panamas 65

1 piece Navy Panama, 
56 in. wide, all 
good weight. Our 
special at...............

Pce\$6.00mn il L * wool.
.65Misses’ Sailor Dresses

Sizes 14, 16, 18 and 20 years, all in one-piece styles made 
biT finfc <Il^alltT imported serges, in navv and dark card
inal, and trimmed with military braid, beautiful fitting little

SBZïïssKiïsa ai>—i-r ** -4-;

.65at9
Mr. N. D. Neill is in TorontoI j 11 Nf ga?to-1 day. Brantfordites will be interested in 

the following despatch from 
ington

( m 1 Wash-
on the Senate investigation 

into indignities which the suffragettes 
tecently suffered in that city: "Mrs. 
Gilbert H. Grosvenor, daughter of 
Alexander Graham Bell, the celebrat-

Mr. W. G. Webster of Hamilton rowdies pulled flags' fromThe* han'ds 

a week-end visitor in town. of her children who were in the par- 
w T , . ade in an automobile, and tore dec-
Mr. Isaac Simpson left this morn- orations off the car. Gross indiemi 

mg on a business trip to St. Thomas, ‘'es and insults suffered hy women' 
_ 0 paraders in thei. suffragette ,
Dr. and Mrs. H. O. Winter, Peel were further recounted to the com 

street, left last evening for Chicago, mittee.. Dr. .Nellie R. Mark of Balti
more, a marcher, said that she saw 

, , , ... reported another young girl among the Marv-
o be on the sick list—confined to ’and delegation ‘chucked’ under the 

bed With a severe cold chm by a rowdy and another man
trying to put his. arm around her T 
hit one man. on the nose with ' my 
aton, said Dr. Mark. ‘He fled into ‘ e crowd. Some other man trldlo

rL™0the\ gW' and 1 s‘ruck him 
‘he mouth. He gulped, and I

mil lm 1 teeth Went dmvn- One wo
man had her arm pinched black and 
blue to the shoulder by the
% Ziiï'u a,0ng- 1 saw another 
t. ' 1th her coat nearly torn off 
The Maryland flag we carried
ifo-h/d b>>: ‘he men' and ‘hey threw 
lighted cigarets at it.

Mr. Percy Thornton is in Toronto 
to-day.

—o—-
Mr. A. E. Watts is in Toronto to

day on business.4 J

! $8.00 each. i- at■w
/: i i Limited J• N Young & Company

Agents for New Idea Patterns Telephone 351

.ill
L m
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i.v *lâ -1 IiII parade‘
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Ï Mr. Jimmie Swaisland is

111 "1 ................................ ...... ,, „i ......................... ■ 1New Wall Papers
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Mrs. E. G. Roy of Ottawa is the 

guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs 
George Halt Echo Place.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Yates and 
Master Rushton Yates are spending 

j il lew weeks at Atlantic City.
—o—

I Mrs- Jcmmett and baby boy spent 
the week-end with friends in Wood- 
stock, but returns to Brantford again 
to-day.

if- >
♦
>I i *

i o iers are the most artistic, and 
rp, --lent we have, ever assembled

uORcther. They represent, the highest class of décor
ai tons, made by leading foreign and domestic 
factureis. We will be pleased to show 
est in wall paper designs

We d , decorating in all its branches, and will 
be pleased to furnish estimates. Any work entrusted 
to us will be completed to your entire satisfaction

II
t V and Go-Carts■

-

lilJ! 1 manu- 
you the lat-

crowd as

i We now have our new stock 
of Baby Carriages and Go- 
Carts opened up.

m was
♦.
>I -7-O—

Mr. and Mrs. S. Cramer, Brant 
nue, are removing from Brantford oil 
April the first to make their home in 
Toronto for the future.

—o—
Many friends will regret to hear, 

that Mr. Fred Waldron is in the 
Brantford General Hospital suffering 
from an attack of pneumonia.

--- O——
Miss Gay Shannon, who has been

Marion 
street, returned to 

to-day. .
——O-1

Mrs. McJ 11 wraith (nee Miss Marie 
Hately of Chicago), who but recently 
had to undergo a very serious opera
tion, is reported to be convalescent.

>
>ave- >El >$2.25 ïo $uT4'aaKrivnfndS ttr* 'T *'.*■<* to M.OO, and Go-Carts from 

Corner. ancl tokc >m'r choice-At The Big Store on the
If

$1

*

1
>I FI■

Noble (Ql Son ♦
♦BUSINESS CHANCES

o you need additional canitaT in 
your business? If so t w;ii .ap taI m
a‘e iame into a r’imUei ^nCOrpor- 
and procure ,m\ted Company
Write or call A^ho^r3 35 required- 
son cR TrAk ' Ath~ Ceorge Robert- 

S|- Tor°nt°:

♦
>

Turnbull & Cutcliffe,
4- Hardware and Stove Merchants

■
: ♦m 84 Colborne StreetA ♦

LimitedII ♦
>

a recent guest with Miss 
Watts, William 
her home in Chatham

>5pjj;U ♦
4

I ; ’ W HI Tele- >
:lilW f'-l 4*44 ♦ » ♦ » 4 4-444 luiliuuttconceded that the work of the hos

pital is almost the most important of 
its kind.

»"»444H»44»HH44M44444444
'-'Ct:

f ORANP — SATURDAY. MARCH 22nd8ï E WOMENI Loss of Appetite is also loss of 
vitality, vigor, tone. To If its 

Curtains
n 111 , , recover appe- Dr. James L. Hughes of Toronto

| t,te.,fnd t,he rest' take Hood's Sarsa- inspector of public schools, is to lec-
parilla,—that strengthens the stom- ‘lire in Brantford about the end of

But Funds are Still Needed ac7 perfect dlsestion, makes eating April in connection with the
For fhe Brant Tuberculosis ! nerves PUre' and SteadiCS the gette movement in on, city.

Hospital.

ë4 ■111
K E

suffra- NIGHT, AND SPECIAL MATINEE AT 2:30
MORT H. SlNGERpresentsfor the first time in this city GEO 

The Original Prince in “The Merry Widow’’ in

The Heart Breakers”
The Musical Comedy With a Plot and a Perfect Princess Chorus

HEAR — muuU! Bumble Bee”, “Hondlulu Honey Lou”
’Melody of Dreams”, -Your Eyes, Your ~ "

il Mr. Morley Verity and Mr. Hugh 
.Livingston, of the School of Science. 
Toronto, spent the week-end at. their 
homes in Brantford, returning to the 
"-ueen Ci‘y again this morning.

Mrs. VV. F. Heckadon has returned 
from attending the degree of the 
Home Circle at Toronto. During her 
stay she was the guest of Mrs. Jim 
Foster and Mrs. W. E. O’Brien.

Electric Restorer for Men
Phosphonol restores every nerve In the body

BrantfordTnd throughout tiieTmmty

is being done in connection with the Th.Boobellnw
new tuberculosis hospital but the an
nouncement wa made to-day that 
very little funds were really in the 
hands of the governors wherewith to 
complete the furnishing of the new
institution. It was announced this Bather a poor mner waII 

ïïTïïriw' fï, l0Z*,'i.S. rZ ,l'an » good paper badly
only difficulty being encountered be- P11^ 011 ^'le wall. Both faults 
mg that of the matter of funds for are inexcusable and VOU will he 
furnishings. In this connection the sure of -l onnrl i-oÈ î/ , vanous Women’s Institutes are doing Vfmr nrj ^ . j * ^0U place
.great work and talcing great interest V0F or«er With 
m the hospital. The local order of Place VOU1’ Order parlv be 
Daughters of the Empire has as- fore the rush Efl 
smned the work of hospital auxiliary. 6 IUSU- HI
and propose to raise , from $300 to 
$400. The ladies of the Moyle-Tran- 
quility Institute arc supplying 35 pil
lows, while the Paris Women’s In
stitute will supply much-needed lin- Po.’nfne. n
en. The North Brant Women’s Insti- fainter* and Decorator*
tute has promised to donate $mo for 5-7 KING STREET .. ^° Pretty and successful was the
a shack to be known as the North-------------------------------------------------------play of Miss Mary Ward'l
Brant Women’s Institute shack on BARBER—REMOVAI ‘ ,.ng °f Hearts”), put on' by her
hospital grounds. Another women’s G H n l ‘ 1 pupils at Grace Church school house
organization is also proposing to as- borne Mm<?Ved fr°m 207 Col- <>n Saturday .afternoon, that a re
sist substantially. An appeal is being Victoria Park, wheî^h^e‘^ ,heen made to have it given I 
made to all societies to help as it is I welcome hi. many cu.tome« to I "«am m the very near future at one

1 °» the Dufferin avenue homes. 1
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KNOW
HOW

Of Two Evils to save you ft part of 
house-cleaning that 

most women partic
ularly dread. Clean
ing curtains has to be 
done carefully. We 
realize that, and we 
have equipment that 

makes the work far 
safer for us to do 
than for you. Phone 

wag- 
your cur-

I

m The O.N.O. Euchre Club was en
tertained last week by Miss Ida Jar
vis, Oxford street. A delightful time 
was spent. The prize-winners were 
Mrs. Walter Foy and Mr John Gard
ner.

PRICES: Night, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1 and $1.50.to

I Matinee, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1mm SEATS ON SALE THURSDAY 10 A. M.

IS :'

US.; • A,most Sratjfying sum was real- 
izedf rom the bazaar and talent tea 
held at the residence of Mrs. George 
afternoon, in connection with the 
u , , 3tt’ CiarHnff street, on Saturday 

,(central) branch, W.H.A., 
$26.55 having been taken in from the 
sale of various articles.

I if -

rllli 274 and let our 
on call for 
tains.

1
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Fine Social Events1 
Last Evening- 

Proceeding

A. Company, Dufferii
Captain and Mrs. Col 

hospitably entertained at 
on Dalhousie street Frid. 
number of the staff offic 
Regiment and officers ar 
of A Company to a cot 
banquet. Their spacious 
lors were handsomely dei 
bunting. British flags 
things in keeping, which 
cosy home a very military 
The popular hosts have 
such functions, but the 
Friday night eclipsed all 
forts, and those who wei 
enough to partake of th< 
ity will long remember 
event. The tables 
splendid repast 
exceedingly pretty, beinf 
in pink and white. The po 
natured Captain and his 
tainly left nothing undoi 
their guests feel at homi 
hospitality shown to all : 
live in their memory.

Among the officers ;] 
seated around the festive 
Colonel F. Howard, Capt 
Ballachey, Capt. G. D. \ 
S. Dunlop, Capt. E. H 
Q.M.S. J. kioore, Sergt 
Oxtaby. Lieut. R. Seco 
Jones, Bandmaster F. J< 
Capt. Colquhoun.

After partaking of 
things which the host ' 
vided, which was served, 
corps of ladies. Capt. 
cailed abe gathering to di 
lengthy toast list

upon 
was ser

i

was rai
The Toast Lii

The King—National A 
Selection by A Comp;

band--
_ Commanding Officers : 

Colonel Howard respoi
spoke of the efficiency of : 
saying that ..their high sti 
a scnJrce Q,f inspiration foi 
coinjiames of the Regimen 
gratttîâted Çapt. Colquhm 
fleers affd 'men for their j 

Song—Pte. Wakeling. 
Capt.-Adjt. Ballachey p 

flattering remarks to Â col 
its commander.

Recitation—Corp. Bisset 
Capt. G. D. Watt made | 

witty speeches for which h| 
He introduced quite 
when he presented those I 
ed out in connection with 
police riot, with their 
cheques which had all be 
as souvenirs of active servi 

As a joke. Capt. Watt* 
Pte. Farrell with a huge tit 

Selection—A Company st 
Speech—Capt. S. Dunlop 
‘‘Our Sister Coniparfiei 

toast was responded to tj 
E. H. Newman of E. Com 

Song—Pte. Wakeling. j
e “Our Guests"—Responds 

Bandmaster Johnson and | 
“Officers of A Comm 

sponded to- by Lieuts. Sej 
Jones.

Violin Solo—Pte. FarrellJ

a no

Presentation
At this stage of the prcj 

one of the most pleasing fel 
the evening transpired, wl 
Sergt. Bolt, on- behalf I
officers and members of A I 
presented! Col.-Sergt. Alla* 
handsome leather-bound ol 
•ng chair. Col.-Sergt Allan u 
pletely taken by surprise al 
conte.

“Staff Sergeants”—RcspoJ 
fcy Q.6i$.S. Muir and Sera 
Oxtaby, the, latter saying n 
A Company when they had I 
in the old frame armories I 
East ward.

Vocal Duet—Pte. Farrell I 
Small. . V 

“Sergeants and Men of 
pany”—Responded to by Ca 
Bolt and Sergts. Bissell. Muj 
Brown:

Song—Pte. Farrell.'
-.Guitar Solo—Pte. McTntyj 
‘‘The Press”—Responded I 

Lloyd Moore, who told a fej 
stories, and Cliff Todd, « j 
“I'd love to lead a military I 

“The Ladies"—Responde’l I 
all singing “They arc jolll 
ladies.”

Colonel Howard arose an
the opportunity to thank I 
and Mrs. Cblqnhoun. on l ei
those present, and the era 
military banquets was broue
dose/ ’

D. Company. 
Menant Frank forks am 
>f “D" Company. 38th 1
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fair tactics. ■ Brantford is interested

I SPORTING COMMENT f Z=Z;. . . Brantford Gets Fine 
- Dates in League Schedule
Red Sox Will be Home on All Holidays and Àho on 

Seven Saturdays. fyT'

AT SUPPER By FREE LANCE J I | Carpetball
see— and >■»♦»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ t»»» ♦♦♦♦»»♦♦ ♦

The Borden No.

The Brantford wrestlers who Dingbat walks Gobs watt, 
him a guy that can hit .147. Doghoff 
lays one down; anybody mighta 
known he’d bunt, but Rungook an’ 
DeQokk does an Alphonse an' Gas
ton, see? Mamtunk comes up with 
that big black wagon tongue; I told 
Dingbatt tuh keep ’em off the groove 
but he slips one right over, an’ the 
big Dutchman hit hell outa it. That’s 
how it ay was. Naw, nix—I want me 
supper.”

par
ticipated in the tournament at To-Fine Social Events Were Held 

Last Evening—The 
Proceedings.

The Californian Really Think
ing of Entering the 

Ring Again.

2 club defeated 
the Woodmen by 96 to 72. Captains 
Fulcher and J. Hill having a great 
argument. The game was played on 
the Borden floor and Tom Money 
was referee.

ronto, returned 
morning and were in a disgruntled 
frame of mind over their treatment 
in the Queen City. Apparently the 
boys were badly used.

home Saturday

:ê$ if h'y::L
St. Thomas—JUne 5, 6, 7, *4 3»; 

July 1 (two games), 2; Aug. 38,

The Courier to-day resents the 
Brantford Canadian League gapnes 
at home and abroad. The schedule is 
considered

IA. Company, Dufferin Rifles
The rules

Captain and Mrs. Colquhoun most 
hospitably entertained at their home 
on Dalhousie street Friday night a 
number of the staff officers of the 
Regiment and officers and members 
of A Company to a complimentary 
banquet. Their spacious double par
lors were handsomely decorated with 
bunting, British flags and 
things in keeping, which

long-winded conversational artist is 
^ich that I didn’t take Tom very 
senously. Yesterday a wire tp Jef- 
Tries himself brought 
spouse.

BoJ) Edgren—New York Evening 
World, New York. ‘ g

We have had several talks but 
have not decided yet. I have kept m 
good shape ever since'Reno. Haven’t 
let the fat come back, and am in as 
good condition to start traiding 
ever was. If I decide to fight again 1 
will take on- several bouts before I 
go a.ter the big one. If I don't make 
good I m through. If I do I will go 
right on. Believe a few fights would 
make me as good as ever. I don’t 
care about the money. If I start 
fighting again it will be to bring the 
championship back where it belongs 

, ' JAS. J. JEFFRIES. '

BRITISH SOCCER RESULTS «T*Fr Wnot be a handicap to a heavyweight

SCOTLAND WINS BIG GAME
hunter and a fisherman 
has. •••'••

were supposed to be amateur, but the 
Brantford lads were blood from head 
to heels in short order, so badly did 
the Toronto referee handle things. 
Brown won the 145 pound class. It 
is doubtful if the local boys will 
make the trip again. Betts has chal- 

gave their j len8e(l Jack Sloan to a bout here, 
cosy home a very miiitary-iike effect. j although Sloan is heavier than he 
The popular hosts have given many 
such functions, but the jolly affair 
Friday night eclipsed all former ef
forts, and those who were fortunate 
enough to partake of their hospital- 
ity will long remember the happy Phelon has a lot of fun in the
event. The tables upon which the St Louis Sporting News on the 
splendid repast was served, locked practice of baseball players allowing

! "7 “rv" - - -natured Captain and his wife l.trcîcs> which they never write, never

a satisfactory 
The Red Sox will be 

on every holiday, and will have 
seven Saturdays at home as 
as away. Guelph will play here two 
Saturdays, St. Thomas two. Berlin 
one and Peterboro two. While away. 
Brantford will have Saturdays as fol
lows: two in Ottawa, two in London, 
one in St Thomas, Berlin and Peter
boro. In addition, the club will play 
opening games at Peterboro, and in 
Ottawa as well as at home/ This 
bioks like pretty good' ■ picking. 
There will be no changes from the 
dates as given below:

one in
every way. 
home

30.
Life’s Formula.

Love a little, spurn a little, give a 
little, earn a little, laugh a little, 
a little, chaff
work a little, play a little, * shirk a 
little, pray a little.

Grin a little, scowl a little, chin a. 
little, howl a little, use a little, take: 
a little, lose a little, make a little, 
run a little, lag a little, pun a little;.: 
brag a little.

Walk a little, roar a little, talk a, 
little, soar a little, weep a little, 
breathe a little, sleep a little^ grieve: 
a little, mope a little, prate a little," 
hope a little, wait a little.

And future generations in our 
,, , . , . . , ,, , world of woe and love can' do no
that such a thing should happen. No more than follow “Life’s Formula.” 
body cares about it but it is not —New York Mail.

Peterborov-Msy 9f

3, 4, 5; Aug. 4 games)., .
At Hamilton—May- 22, 23, 24 ,(p. 

m.); June 16, 1,7,. i6ftAttg 35, 26,,517., 
. At London—June ^.3, 4, 1» »MM;. 

AUg.:.14, .15, 16. - , t

At Guelph—July zx, 22, 23: Mg.
21, 22, 23. : V ' , - A v..

At St. Thomas—Jetic'46, 37; Alt*,'
7, 8, 9: . ' '«:* • • • 7 ■ • •

At Berlin—ijiufiy £•»<>, !t; July té.

At Peterboro—May t2, 131 m; Jtttÿ

? well

cry
little, sigh a little.

a prompt re-All we are waiting for now is the 
big Hanna parade on Opening Day 
when Ottawa appears here, 
your band ready, Mr. Johnson!

other

Get
is. Sloan, by the way, did not turn
up at the Toronto tournament for 
some reason or other.

*

The Canadian League schedule was 
issued in advance only on the under
standing that it was not to be used 
in complete form except by Monday 
afternoon papers. The London Free 
Press apparently broke faith this 
morning, and it is to be regretted

as I
Home Dates

Ottawa—May 7, 8; June 23, 24, 25. 
Hamilton- May 24 (a.m.) 26. 27,

28; July 28, 29, 30.
Loudon—May 19. 20, 21: July 14, 

15, 16; Aug. 11 (two games).

H, 1.2-
cer-,

tmnly left nothing undone to make I rea<* and never sign, but which they 
their guests feel at home, and the 1 Set paid good money for. Phelon 
hospitality shown to all will long | writes as follows: 
live in their memory.

Among the officers who 
seated around the festive board 
Colonel F. Howard, Capt.-Adjt. P. P 
Ballachey, Capt. G. D Watt. Capt.
S. Dunlop, Capt. E. H. Newman,
QM S. J. Moore, Sergt.-Major W 
Oxtaby, Lient. R. Secord, Lieut, 
lories. Bandmaster F. Johnson and 
' apt. Colquhoun.

;;♦+♦♦♦♦♦+>♦♦♦♦> m ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦ f 1 appointed; Jocko Haltigan, .
♦ i last year with the Canadian, j»„
4 - merly with the 'Inteitoatiohgl; <jf|. 

Daly, Rochester, strongly 
mended by Silk OT-oUjfliHn; 6?

I Laughlin, Buffalo, last year witl 
O. and P.: R. M Black, 
an' old International Ltagtie iqtf

• «' ’• • 
----- ,

i Football

: Canadian“Ah, well—what’s the diff? The 
public is wise at last: the public 
hoots openly, and derisively 
'signed stories’ of the ball players, 
and the next World’s Series will 
still louder bootings. But—ririT’ 
céss awaits the paper which will! ac- T „1TT. ...
tually priht it as the players say it- LONDON, March rj.-In Safur-

rr ■?,-video, which was served hv a !grapllerK an<1 c,ever paragrapYiers wind. Quite early a free kick fell to
corps of ladies.' Capt Colquhoun ! Wh° Wil1 take d°'Vn the words, spok- Scotland. Tarr secured, however and

lied the gathering t« order, and a j in. tl,fc. ,L,°W% Wh° w?s beantiful-rj‘ raj
The Tfiïiff_National " a nth ̂ at stu^ w'** ^,e 8reat reading. front rank, headed by Turner, the
Selection hy A Company'"string - Which vers!on- would you, O bro- ball was dribbled to English goal, but

band. " ! ther bug. consider more authentic. Lowe touched down.
Commanding Officers and Staff—:or more interesting, this:

( '»lonel

r of-
were
were now 

at the League j
.

The holday dates
see

mare :
May. 24—Hamilton at Brantford 

(a.m.), Brantford at Hamilton ,(p.m);
Guelph at Ottawa: Berlin at London;
Peterboro at St. Thomas.

June 3 (flag-raising)— Hamilton at 
Ottawa.

July 1— Hamilton at Guelph; St.
Thomas ÿ Brantford; Berlin at Ot
tawa; Fêterbôror at London. . ,

Civic'Hdliday— Ottawa at Hanfil- the Roberts- arid-^Wi 
ton, Brantford at Ottawa, London at Store. The-teams mfj bé

ZSPfVSX » ssi: 7 «Thomas, Peterboro at Berlin. portant business transacted. All B»*r
* Labor Day—Ottawa at Peterboro; lisl,n,éri are’
Guelph at Hamilton: St Thomas at members are urgedito Be.prçgep^^jT 
London: Berlin at Brantford. ■' ; r

the same number at home as abroad, Strengtn conies fr.ofl) wfll, 
owing to the 'difference in.the popnl- and thoroughly assimilated" 
ation of the cities. With the teams Hood’s Sarsaparilla, tones the digeè». 
poolng ten per cent, of all gates, less live organs, and thus builds up the 
the league expenses, this difference in strength.. If you. are getting “fuit’ 
the number- of games at home is at down,” begin taking Hood’s -%t- 
least partially equalized. once. It gives nerve) mental and di-

The following umpires have been gestive strength.

as Jeffriessuc-

Patrick 5. Morton: 3. i] When : sBqb Fitzsimmons .wis a l
Kilmarnock 4t Raith Rovers 3. Jeff’s p'resent age hè knocked! out
Third Uhard 3, Hibernians o. Jim Daly im one' round, -Ed.- Dimk-
Hamilton Acas. 3, Aberdeen o. hqrst in two, Gus Ruhlin in six and
Newport 23, Cardiff 10. Tom Sharkey in-two 1 ' ! '
Swansea 9, Doyon o. According to this dope, Jèfe Wse

'"ttm - should not seem hopeless. The fact 
No«HicW|ta>».33, London Welsh a. that "he has héëh "8f of the fiHS 
Cheltenham a. Bnstol 0^ more than Fitzsimmons has should
Ba°rrow S HuBS be in <»» ^or. as he has expended
Battley 2 HtMdersfie.d 8. ^ ^

Wakefield Trinity 5, Bradford 2.
Rochdale Hornets 0, Wigan 16.
York 10, Widnes 4.
Warrington 13, Hull King. Rovers

6.

41

'V.

A great run by Coates followed. 
He would have scored, but Wallace, 
the Scottish back, 
tackle. An attempt at goal for Eng
land by Davies followed, but the 
ball went underneath the crossbar.

A high kick by Robertson, who 
took advantage of the wind, then 
carried the game into the English 
territory. Great round passing by 
Sutherland, Shand and Sweet follow
ed, the latter dropping the ball.

The annual international match 
between Scotland and Ireland 
played in Dublin Saturday and re
sulted in a victory for the Scottish 
eleven by 2 goals to 1.

Howard responded, and *■ * *
-poke of the efficiency of A company By Tristrus Cobspeake
aving that , their high, standing was “Our defeat this afternoon

rSJsÆâ!- rfr*» •7* 7 ....*
grab,fated Capt. Colquhoun. his of- Vlal misunderstandings. Up to the 
Peers' and 'men for their good work, eventful seventh inning, we had the 

Song—Pie. Wakeling. enemy fairly conquered, retreating
< apt.-Adjt. Ballachey paid many sullenly, still keeping up a heavy fire’

-’rSXSr* “ A “d ’
Recitation—Corp. Bissett. whelmed. Then came a momentary
apt. G. D. Watt made one of his hesitation, which, alas, proved fatal 

uty speeches for which he is noted, to our ambitions. Dingbat, who had
introduced quite a novel feature Up to this critical moment pitched 

ien he presented those who turn- JM. V -e t , „ ,
: -ut in connection with the recent maStCr,y’ magn,ficent bal1- ,ost 
lice riot, with their old bank trcd f°r tlie fraction of a minute—a 

’ ques which had all been cashed pass to Gobswatt ensued—Doghoff 
-ouvenirs of. active service.:. - sacrificed: the wireless telepathy

b“k - r“h b-^election—A Company^ string ba*t* tween-Rungook on first and DeQokk 
Speech—Capt. S. Dunlop; : 4!'C''lRn second fluttered tremulously—and 
Our Sister Compariies—”—ijoth . men were safe.

-<st was responded to hy Capimi (Mahilunk with his

if- «•»= “"«"*>■ of ob,,.
Our Guests”—Responded ^.fby10» mY s,8na1 and apportioned him 
Omaster Johnson and Yir ;0ftrlc. wide, sweeping curves, delivered a 
'fficers of Company —Re- ball fairly over centre—and a crash-

pulcd to by Lieuts. Secord and ing drivc was thc result, turning the

Violin Solo—Pte. Farrell, jr. tide of victory.”

Bob Fitzsimmons fought his last 
ring battle at the age of fofty-seven 
being beaten by Bill Lange in <Au=- 
tralia in twelve rounds. Jeffries at 
thirty-eight should have much less 
trouble with McCarty, Palzer and 
all of the lot of present-day whitç 
heavyweights. The old Jeff could 
have taken them and knocked them 
all out in one ring, on the same 
night, in a few rounds each.

(Continued on Page 9)

made * superb

Iwas a

Dewsbury 10. Oldham 2.
Southern 'League.

Exeter City 3, Queen’s Park R. 1. 
Portsmouth 1, Brentford 0. 
Brighton and H. 1. Gillingham 0. 
West Ham U. 0, Northampton 0. 
Watford 3, Reading 3.
Merthyr T. 0, Southampton 0. 
Bristol R. 4, Stoke 0 
Coventry City 3, Norwich City 0. 
Crystal Pal. 1, Plymouth A. 0. 
Swindon T. 2, Millwall 1.
Honor roll in International Soccer 

Games for last

v

over-

f '
was

.Acon-
The two countries, have played for 

supremacy for the last 30 
live years.

The Scotsmen have

Iconsecu- 30 years:
1884—Belfast, Scotland 5, Ireland o 
1883—Glasgow, Scotland 8, Ireland I i\won 25 games 

against their opponents’ three, while 
2 have been drawn I2.

X1886— Belfast, Scotland 7, Ireland

1887— Glasgow, Scotland 4, Ireland

1888— Belfast, Scotland 10, Ireland 

1689—Çlasgow, Scotland 7, Ireland

1890— Belfast, Scotland 4, Ireland

1891— Glasgow, Scotland 2, Ireland

1892— Belfast, Scotland 2, Ireland

1893— Glasgow, Scotland 6, Ireland

1894— Belfast, Scotland 2, Ireland 

1893—Glasgow, Scotland 3, Ireland

1896— Belfast, Scotland 3, Ireland

1897— Glasgow, Scotland,5, Ireland

1898— Belfast, Scotland 3, Ireland

1899— Glasgow, Scotland 9, Ireland

1900— Belfast, Scotland 3, Ireland

1901— Glasgow, Scotland 11, ire 
land o.

1902— Belfast, Scotland 5, Ireland

1903— GlasgowX Ireland 2, Scot
land 1.

1904— Dublin. Ireland 1, Scotland o
1905— Glasgow, Scotland 3, Ireland

• 1906—Dublin, Scotland T. Ireland

1907— Glasgow, Scotland 3, Ireland

1908— Dublin, Scotland 5, Ireland

1909— Glasgow, Scotland 5, Ireland 

i9?o—Belfast, Ireland 1, Scotland 

1911—Glasgow, Scotland 2, Ireland

-'-y/mThe most important game Satur
day in Scotland was between Dundee 
and Clyde. These teams met in Glas
gow in an endeavor to break their 
tie in the former round of the Scot
tish Cup. They again failed to pro
duce a winner, and in all likelihood 
will be ordered to play off during 
this coming week on neutral grounds 

Manchester City, by their victory, 
Saturday now hold the coveted pos
ition at the head of the first division 
league, although on games played 
Aston Villa are only one point be
hind.

2.
bThen came Sii II

i.enormus black
P-'

-tiv2.
X. % .Io. ■J

I.
'■A

Si1.
Or this: .V%Presentation

At this stage of the proceedings, 
of the most pleasing features of 

l' evening transpired, when Col.- 
s,'r8t. Bolt, on11 behalf of the 
Hirers and members of A Company 

i 'csentedl Cal.-Sergt. Allan with a 
undsome leather-bound oak rock- 

‘hair. Col.-Sergt Allan was com- 
fi'Hly taken by surprise and over- 

r'lme.

By Tristrus Cobspeake.
“Aw, nix, nix ! I’m all in! Can’t you 

wait til] I get a Kellerman an' a rub ? 
Huh! Well, this was all: 
them dubs till the seventh easy. Then

- ».)2.
V 1

I.
The second division table shows 

no change.
Rangers only managed to draw in 

their Scottish fixture, and fortunate 
it was for them when Celtic had to 
step down to defeat.

International—At Dublin 
Ireland 1, Scotland 2.

English League—Division 1 
Aston Villa 1, Notts County o. 
Bolton Wand 2. Tottenham H. 0. 
Bradford City 2. Manchester C. 1 
Chelsea 1, Everton 3.
Liverpool 4, Middlesboro 2. 
Manchester U. t. Sunderland 3. 
Newcastle U. o, Blackburn R. 1. 
Oldham Aah. 2, Sheffield Wed. o 
Sheffield U. 4, Derby County 1. 
Woolwich A. I, West Brom. o.

English League—Division II 
Burnley 3, Bury 1.
Clapton O 1. Huddersfield T, 1. 
Glossop r. Leeds City 1.
Hull City s, Grimsby T. o. 
Leicester F. 3, Bradford o.
Notts Forest 4, Bristol City 1. 
Preston N.E. t, Fulham o. 
Stockport C, o, Barnsley 3. 
Wolverhampton W. 4, Blackpool o. 
Lincoln City o, Birmin^a 

Scottish Cup
—Replayed Fourth Round Tie— 

Clyde 1, Dundee 1.
Scottish League.

Hearts t. Rangers 1.
Airdriconians 5, Falkirk 1. 
Motherwell 1, Celtic o.
St. Mirren 5, Queen’s Park o.

A Suppertime ThoughtWe had 1.

I.

Rifles, were out in full force Friday 
night and attended a theatre party 
at the Colonial.

After seeing the performance, the 
company marched back to the Arm
ories where they partook of a lunch 
in the men’s institute. While lunch 
was being prepared the soldiers 

■ amused themselves singing popular 
•songs.

After lunch. Col. Ashton addressed 
the- soldiers of the King.

Songs were sung by Col.-Sergt. A. 
C. Hart and Sergt. P. Unsworth.

Duet, McLeod brothers, and 
Messrs Neil McLeod and D. S. 
Stanley.

Mr. Whitham gave a recitation.
Lieut. Picks sooke ‘o the men. wh 

received fcim with" ftpplause. ànd iti« 
spired them with the hope that D. 
Company would again be the banner 
company as in days of yore. Lieut. 
Hicks presented members of the 
company who had the honor to be 
on active service.

Lieut. Duncan spoke of the neces
sity to get more recruits, etc.

Recitation, Mr. Whitham."
Song, Mr. Neil McLeod.
Sergj. Martin addressed the men 

of the company, and urged those 
present to get recruits.

Think a minute.
What best brightens up 

suppertime?
There’s one sure answer and you 

guessed it right first time—a batch 
of biscuits 1 '

Golden-topped, fresh and warm 
from the oven, ready to melt in 
your mouth as quickly as the 
butter that’s spread on them.

And it’s so easy to bake 
fine biscuits if you choose 
the right flour.

3.

‘Staff Sergeants”—Responded to 
Q M.S. Muir and Sergt.-Major 

Av tally, the .latter saying he joined
!,

unpany when they had quarters 
•he old frame armories in the

I ust ward.
^‘" al Duet—Pte. Farrell and Pte.

-'’mail. . /

I.

V.Rainbow Flour will make théO.

snowiest, flakiest biscuit you ever 
tasted because it’s so velvet-smooth 
in grain and of such sùgerfwie 
quality. Jqst try some.

‘Sergeants and Men of A Cotn- 
I'fny”—Responded to by Col.-Sergt. 
j ' fi and Sergts. Bissell, Murray and

S.,ng—Pte. Farrell.
I'uiiar Solo—Pte. McIntyre.

I fie Press”—Responded to by
1 '".V'l Moore, who told a few funny 

ories, and Cliff Todd, who sang 
1 'J love to lead a military band.”

* lie Ladies”—RespoqdeTl to by 
jo! singing “They are ' jolly good 
ladies.”

I olont-1 Howard arose and took 
opportunity to thank Captain 

|"n! Mrs. Colqnhoun," on behalf of 
•fio-c present, and the cream of 
'Military banquets was brought to a

o.

Rainbow flouro.

MAKES GOOD BREAD ■m 1.1 lie
0. ITY Sold in 7-lb., 14-lb., 84-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags 

and in barrels.o.
1#

i
1912—Belfast, Scotland 4, Ireland! tég

o.D. Company.
1 ientenant Frank Hicks and mem

bers of “D” Company, 38th Dufferin
Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills I .imitt-H,

r191.3—Scotland z,"Ireland I.
. V

mM %
I Ïmm Æmi
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n’s Finely Tailored Suits 
for Easter Wear

ten's Finely Tailored Suits at prices 
rout §13.00 to S-’S-oo. 
rune and see how much of smartness 
are embodied in these suits. The 
are

ind tweeds.

You are in

serges, whipcords, bedfords, 
These Suits are care- 

ed In hand, properly shrunk, can- 
d in the coats, and the edges and 
e stated to ensure them keeping 
:t us urge you to make your selec-

( Mantle Dept., Second Floor )

ss Goods Special for 
Easter Selling

ed Suiting All-Wool San Toy 

at 50c
10 pieces All-Wool Ran 

Toy, in black and colors, 
40 inches wide.
Special at ......... «OU

5e
wed Suiting 
in tail, g re v 
Mixtures, all

.75.1 at

rds 65c
f. grey alice 
I navy and 
B whipcords

Ali-W col Panamas 65

1 piece Navy Panama. 
■Sh "i wide, all wool, 
good weight. Our /»c 
special at.................. ,O0.65

:, New Ratine Cloths, 
Voiles, New Prints, 

!S, New Dress Trim-

ompany
Telephone 351 *

s m

S
oclc 

11 ï ( i - Tv

o $.>.),00. and ( lo-Cavts from ^ !
The Big Store on the X

I ffdy Limited H
nts

000:dooooooo

ARCH 22nd
LXT 2:30
LSHity.9EO- damerel
Widow” m

99aicers
t Princess Chorus
one y I.ou”,
pur Smile and You”

!®i 25c, 50c, 75c and $1

o
V
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A CUNNING WAGER.SAVING THE SCENE NOBODY CAN T£Lt IF YOU DARKEN 
GRAY, FADED HAIR WITH SAGE TEA

fi™#* tjz
With Sulphur Prevents Dand-

niff an«t Tallinn wbPÿ’ K^Yi faded hair is not
IMt-fllHl falling Hair. sinful, we all desire to retain our

youthful appearance and attractive
ness. By darkening your hair with 
Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur no one 
can tell, because it does it naturally 
so eveùly. You just dampen a sponge 
or soft brush and draw it through 
your hair, taking one small strand at 
a time. Dp this to-night . and by 
morning all gray hairs have disap
peared, after another application or 
two it will be restored to its natural 
cofdr and be even more glossy, soft 
and luxuriant- than ever. ■ .

Local druggists say they are sell
ing- lots of--"YyetlVs Sage ,ând Sul
phur” it surely helps folks appear 
yeafs younger. +

Brantford Business Directett Looked Like a Sure Loser, but Was 
Really Easy Money.

There wa» a queer bet, one that 
seemed somewhat foolhardy, made by 
a politician a few weeks before tbe 
election lu 19011. when B wâs apparent’ 
that McKinley would sweep tbe coun-

rytf- 4I

An Emergency For Which Actors 
Must Ever Be Prepared.

IS The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an 
this directory will be an invitation into the best homes.

« elusive clientele. Your card placed 
’Phone 139 and we will quote von nri<

I!lift
---------- - - ______try.i ill I ACTS NOT ON THE PLAYBILLS. He ha’d been approached t»y a man 

who offered to make a “majority” 
wager. "I ll tell you wbat I’ll do.” the 
politician replied. "I’ll bet you $50 
that 1 can write down the names of 
thirty states that McKinley will carry.”

The man snapped up tbe bet eagerly, 
and the politician wrote tbe list of 
names and gave them to a friend to 
keep, sealed, until the day after elec
tion.

! 'll

Railway Time Tables vvvvn/vvi>vvwvs>ws<w
Presence of Mind by Which Clara 

Morris Turned to Advantage a Ca- 
j nine Interruption In “Misa Mutton” 

and a Feline Intruaion In “Camilla.”

A Brick DwellingDr. G. A. ElliottIB / Common garden sage brewed into 

a heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol 
added, then left to age and carefully 
filtered wtH turn gray, streaked and 
faded hair beautifully dark and luxuri- 

remove every bit of dandruff, 
stop scalp itching, and falling hair.

Just a few applications will prove a 
revelation if your hair is fading, gray 1 
or dry, scraggly and then. Miking the 
Sage Tea and Sulphur recipe at 
home, though, is troublesomee. An 
easier way is to get the ready-to-use 
tonie, costing about 50 cents a large 
bottle at drug stores, known as

Bj
worth $1500 can be insured six 
hundred years fnf 
to its value.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY ‘

MAIN LINK—GOING EAST
1.46 a.m.—New York Express, dally for 

Hamilton, Niagara Falls, New York.
5.15 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara Falls.
6.50 a.m.—Toronto' Express. diiTy except 

Sunday for Hamilton, Toronto, Belleville,ll 
Kingston, Montreal, Portland, Quebec, 
Boston. , , f:

“ 8.30 a.m.—Express, dally except Sunday
for Hamilton, Toronto, Niagara Falls ant 

- intermediate pointa.
10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, dally ex

cept Sunday for Hamilton and Toronto. !' . 
Connects at Toronto With express for . 
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port A 
Hope, Peterboro and points east. B

u.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for ■*t°e5’st.NaiasgToro^- ’

fo^tiXP^8' fiffidSSfS l»rï-

Fall* Toronto and intermediate stations, j 
Connecta at Toronto for Lindsay add 
Peterboro.,

6.0Ç' p.nf.—Toronto. Express, daily t6¥ 'cœ
JB te$stiScte SsÈ '&£
real, Portland and Boston. ,

I a sum equalAn experienced actor Is supposed to 
be able to cope with any stage emer
gency, no matter what is lacking or 
what happens. Cool, self possessed, it 
is expected of him to turn the ridicu
lous into a source of applause rather 
than of disapproval or laughter.

And among the necessary acquire
ments for the actress is an unshakable 
self control, no matter if by some care
lessness she is thrown into a situation 
almost without precedent She must 
never fly off at a tangent because of 
some unrehearsed incident She must 
not scream when the perennial gallery 
idiot yells “Fire!” If something is for
gotten slie must try hard to hide its ab
sence Or invent a substitute.

If anything unusual occurred I al
ways tried to Incorporate It into the 
play if possible, as when in the school
room scene of “Miss Mniton” I was as
tonished to see a large water spaniel 
come trotting on to the stage, waving 
liis tail at me as if we had been bosom 
friends for years. I don’t like to. recall 
all the things X thought about that dog 
for a moment or two.

Then 1 rose. and. thanking heaven 
and a generous master for the collar he 
wore, I grasped It, and, having stroked 
bis silky ear with the other hand, I 
said to my pupils: “Children, 1 d^ not 
wish to curtail your pleasures, but 1 
have told you before that I cannot per. 
mit you to have your pets in this 
during lesson hours. Now, don’t force 
me to remind you of that again.”

And tbe little girl who played Paul 
quickly and cleverly responded to my 
wink. “Oh, excuse us this time, Miss 
Multon, and we won’t do it again.” 
And, taking the dog from me, she led 
him off into tbe retirement of private 
life, while in tbe morning one newspa
per remarked that “among the prettiest 
<>f the lighter touches of the perform
ance was tbe scene at the Christmas 
tree in tbe first act and the dog scene 
in the third act”

Another time, In Baltimore, when I 
was playing "Camille,” 1 had a similar 
experience. In the fifth act I had stag
gered from the window to the bureau, 
nearing that dread moment when I was 
to see the reflection of my wrecked and 
ruined self in the looking glass. The 
house was all attention, watching dim 
eyed the piteous, weak movements of 
the dying woman. Just then i heard 
the quick Indra wing of the breath that 
startled womanhood always indulges 
in before either a scream or a laugh.

My heart gave a plunge. “What Is 
It? Oh, what is wrong?” And I glanc
ed down at myself anxiously, for really 
1 wore very little in that scene. “What 
Is It?”

Then came a titter, and evidently It 
was growing. In agony I turned quick
ly about and found myself facing a 
monstrous cat Starlike, he held the 
very center of the stage, his two great 
topas eyes fixed unflinchingly upon my 
face. His tail stood straight and ag
gressively in the air, twitching with 
short twitches at the very top.

Alas, no wonder they giggled! But 
how to save the approaching death 
scene was what went through my 
mind.

Clinging to the bureau, I slipped to 
my knees, and with an earnest prayer 
that be would not resist my appeal in 
a faint voice I called him to me. 
Thomas looked suspiciously at me, hes
itated, then approached gingerly and 
sniffed at my fingers. Then he robbed 
his dingy body against my knee, and 
in an Instant my arms were about him, 
any cheek on his wicked old head. 
IWhat a sigh of relief went like 
over that audience! I had wonl 

I then called Nanine to relieve me, 
and the applause that swept the house 
was as balm to my great distress. I 
said to Nanine, “Take him downstairs; 
be grows too heavy for me to pet”
And Sir Thomas was carried off re
luctantly. imagining perhaps that I 
."■as envious of the hit he had made.

My manager, who was somewhat of 
a wag, of course made the most of the 
saved situation. A gentleman met him 
on the street the next morning and wasj 
anxious for him to settle an argument 
between himself and wife.

1 “My wife, who has seen the play sev
eral times In New York, Insists that 
the beautiful little scene with the cat 
belongs to the play, while 1 don’t recall 
It, nor do any of our acquaintances 
’whom I have asked this morning 
iWon’t yon kindly set ns right?”
1 “Willingly," replied my manager.. 
“Your wife is in the right my dear sir.
That cat scene is always done. It is a 
great favorite With Miss Morris, and 
she hauls that cat all over the country 
with her.”

May heaven forgive him!—Clara Mor- 
tis In New York Press.

Inquisitive.
! “What is your name?” asked 
ÿear-oid miss of another.

“My goodness!” exclaimed the other.
“You are as bad as grownup folks. » 
They are always asking my name and 
ft lot of other silly questions until 1 am 
actually ashamed of them."—Chicago 
News.

■;

DENTIST} 1 ft *hiHI Ml (ten! ant:’

20 Market StreetK I. “Now,” he said, “Ju#t to show you 
how big a cinch McKinley bas, I will 
bet you $500 that 1 can name ten ad
ditional states that he will carry.”

Tbe man who took tbe first bet Jump
ed at tbe second chance, feeling cer
tain that forty states would not go 
Republican.

When tbe election was over and the 
votes counted the envelopes were open
ed. In the list of thirty states the 
politician had named all the solid 
south and the doubtful states. He lost 
$50. But in the list of ten be named 
states that did not go Democratic In 
twenty years until the election of 1912. 
—Louisville Times.

Insarsnee, 108 M Cel borne stft

11 *****IinIII CUSTOM TAILOR 
I can save you money on your win

ter suit or overcoat by selecting 
from our large range of samples. We 
do all kinds of repairing.

J- ARMITAGE, 268 Colborne St

m,Fli
■Ils

DEAFNESS CANNOT BE CURED 
by local applications, as they cannot 
reach the diseased portions of the 

There is only one way to cure 
deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused 
by an inflamed condition of the mu- 
cofis lining of the Eustachian Tube. 
When this tube is inflamed you have 
a rumbling sound or imperfect hear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. 
Deafness is the result, and unless the 
Inflammation can be taken oift and 
this tube, restored to its normal 
dition, hearing will be destroyed for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caus
ed by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the 
ous surfaces.

We will, give One Hundred Dol- 
lars for

approved security <jr*6 per 
annum off for cash.:- 
Earnest Craddock, Z yf¥ 

Proprietor.

;! cent, per

Almas,
. Auctioneer.

m Hie Best Place for Good 
Eye

Specialist Examinations

'

PHOTO SUPPLIES 
Picture sâtê, now oh;' all oil paint

ing# at cost' Photo supplies of all 
Giving Up Farming 1 kinds always fresh. Films developed1

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALK | cents; AYLIFFB'St 33» Colborne 
Of Farm Stock and Implements, Street> Phone *S6x.

Real Estais and’ Threshing Ma
chinery, >'

$ ( ear. free of

Ho Drug Store Experiment!
ii

if i —“1
I

F i, fh i LAID THE SPECTER.Il i

II 11 :; MAIN LINE-GOING WEST
WodLtockr Saraiaa*0 poriP Hu8to»d* rferim 

ffimn?gt»t8Ltx Western States, fet. Paul,

fo?fwSo«PrLTdd2!IÎV&f«

termed late stations.
9.45 a.m.—Lehigh Express, dally for 

London, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, 
Windsor, Detroit. Solid vestl- 

to Chicago, connecting with 
t, northwest and south

The Story of a Ghost With a Troubled ’ 
Conscience.

The following well authenticated 
ghostly happening is recorded In Jessie 
Adelaide Middleton's “The Grey Ghost 
Book:”

A lady had taken a furnished house 
In Suffolk, England, from a widow who 
had lately lost her sou. One day she 
was sitting in the drswibg room when 
tbe figure of a boy of about thirteen 
walked across the room, halted oppo
site a table on which was some china 
and began to weep bitterly. When she 
got up and hastened toward the boy to 
comfort him be at once vanished. As 
tbe same thing occurred repeatedly, tbe 
lady wrote to tbe owner of the house, 
seeking for some explanation. This 
was her answer:

“Will you kindly search the table 
with the china ornaments on It, and If 
you find sixpence In any of them put it 
Into the poor bag in church? I gave 
him sixpence to put In the bag the last 
Sunday he went to church, and Instead 
of putting it in be kept it to spend. He 
told me about it before he died, bot 1 
did not know where he had bidden it” 

The tenant searched and found the 
sixpence in a little china Jug. She pnt 
it into the poor bag—and was never 
again visited by the apparition.

PLUMBING AND HEATING

! Let ul figure on your work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work
men. Brantford Plumbing * Heating 
Co, 14» Dalhousis St Phone i6g&

PICK ELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do picture 
framing in a mantlet-'thàf will please 
you:'72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone

I III!1 Ml W. Almas and Son have received 
instructions from SCOTT BR0& tio 
sell' by public auction on their pre
mises situated Lot 8 and 5tji Conces
sion, South. Dumfries, 2 mues North 
of St. George on

Thursday, March 20th. 
at 9 o’clock, the following:

Horses — ll head —

Hi con-
■

I 1 I!
Chatham, 
bule train 
all trains wes 
; 10.80 a 
London,
Chicago.
for °Parig1'--ElPre88’ dally except Sunday

4.35 p.m.—Pacific- Express, dally tot 
Paris, Woodstock, London, Petrolea (ex
cept Sunday), Sarnia, Port Huron, Chi

li! m ; ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

Patrick's Day;- Mtffth lA-Goo.) 
Friday, March, 21. Get your ___ 
venir cards here. We have thd diin- 

‘tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

muc-
THE BAIRD STUDIO 

Everything in Photography
ll ifi ill i|:

west.

t si.
any case of Deafness (caused 

u that cannot be cured bv
Hall s Catarrh Cure. Send for circu- 
lars. free.

F. J. Cheney ft Co, Toledo, O.
sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for 

stipation.

Ji
i registered 

Clyde mare, 5 years, in foal to Baron 
Gartley, weight, 1550 lbs.; 1 brown 
mare, 5 years, 1600 lbs, supposed to 
be in foal to Lord Charming; 1 
brown mare 8 years old, 1600 lbs, 1 
bay mare, 8 years, 1500 lbs, a good 
brood mare; 1 bay gelding, 6 years, 
1500 lbs, 2 Clyde colts, 1 and 2 years 
old, make a pair of good ones; 1 
Hackney colt, 4 years, make a goo'd 
driver; 1 black Hackney colt, 4 years 
2 driving mares, 8 and 15 years old 

Cattle—9 head—1 Durham cow, 
milking; 2 fresh; cows, calves at foot; 
1 Holstein cow, supposed to be in 

One 4-pieée parlor suit, ca*C 3 Holstein heifers in calf; 1 
mahogany, covered in silk, l maho- yearling heifer, an extra good one ■ 
gany table, 20 yards Wilton-Velvet p'gs, Poultry, Etc-7 Pigs, 3 months 
carpet, one large stationary rocker, 0,d; 90 chickens, 2 geese, 1 good 
covered in leather; pictures; one Collie dog.
drape; one screen, curtains, etc. Implements— l McCormick bind-r

Dining Room—One quartered oak 0 ft. cut; 1 Massey-Hàrris mower. 5 
sideboard, one extension table, one ft- cut; 1 Massey-Harris seed drill; l 
oak parlor table, one onyx table, one Massey-Harris Slhorse cultivator; ’ 1 
wu ca?*’,one fine statue, 30 yards Massey-Harris hay rake; 1 Massey- 
VVHton Velvet carpet, pictures, cur- Harris hay tedder, J, .Frost and Wood 
tains, etc, also one grand hanging bay loader, almost new; l Frost and

T L. rï W°od corn cultivator, good as .lew;
Liorary—One rug. 3 by 3, tapestry; 1 Success manure spreader, 70 busk- 

one oak writing desk, one oak rocker, «l3: 1 steel roller ,2 scufflers; 3 Ayr 
one parlor table, one pair drapes, No. 21 plows, 1 turnip dr’l, 2-horse 
P‘wU5eS' eacV cultivator, 1 set harness, 4 sections:

Bedroom—One mahogany dresser, 2 wagons, 1 truck wagon. ? wagon 
one commode, one bed, 22 yds Brus- boxes, 3 hay racks, 1 gravel box, i 

mi.CarpCt’ b°oks' etc- fanning mill, 2 sets of heavy sleighs,
ihese goods are up-to-date. No 2 steel tyre buggies, 1 rubber-ivred 

retefve- , ' ■ ' . buggy, l road cart, 2 cutters, one" as
Remember the date, Tuesday, Mar. good as new; 1 light sleigh.

18th, at 1.30 p.m., 53 Murray St. Harness—3sets team harness. 3 sets
Terms cash. light harness.

E. J. Roland, W. J. Bragg, 12 cords cord wood, 2000 ft. of
Auctioneer hard wood lumber.

Threshing Machinery— l complete 
outfit, consisting of one 17 H.P, S. & 
M. traction engine, waggon and new 
12 ft. tank; 1 George White & Sons’
17 H.P. engine and tank, 1 Goodison 
Separator, with feeder and stacker; 1 
S.M. Peerless Separator, with feeder 
and stacker; l Monitor clover mill, 
with feeder and stacker, good as new;
1 Climax A. Ensilage, cutting box, 
mounted; l grain grinder.
, Miscellaneous — l circular wood 
s^w; l Malotte cream separator. 1 set1 
of scales, 1200 lbs capacity; 1 Wort- 

and Ward hay fork, ropes, ptit>- 
leys and slings, complete.

Feed and Grain—TOO bushels feed 
oats, 300 bushels seed oats, 500 lbs. 
bran, 25 bushels

room Amateur Developing sou-'r* s and Printing. 
io„ i-a Colborne St, Brantford.

>I ! . WI1Uvxtxj ), KNUUUti r
eago and western points.

6.85 p.m.—International 
for Woodstock 
coe, Chatham, Wind 
PortHu ronÇMcage.

8.1» p.m.—Express, daily except Sundayand intermediate8 stati0n8.aer8t>^’ £ond<)n
i1 p.m.—International Limited—Dally

i SPECIAL BARGAIN DAYS.

Bicycles and Skates. NICHOLLS 
AND RODJENSKÏ, 47 Dalhousie 
street, Saturday, Thursday, Monday. 
Friday, Wednesday and Tuesday. 
Opeh' evenings until 8 o’clock. Ma
chine phone 648 at residence; Bell 
phone 1690 at office.

cod- HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every- 

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc. 
Mrs. J. Bush ft Co, in, Dalhousie Sl

. 14I UNRESERVED AUCTION ~
^ Household Furniture.

W. J Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
by pubhc auction on Tuesday next, 

arch 18th, at 53 Murray street, 
commencing at 1.30 snarp, the fol
lowing goods:

Parlor—-

SALE
|,

ill
GALT, GUELPH AND NOBTH DIVISION
r.sb!?,ga an5"Dsat,,yG^rgePt tor

8.56 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for 
risburg, Galt; Guelph, Palmerston, Dur
ham, Kincardine, Owen Sound, Southamp- 
t0?,’ ^larton and Intermediate stations.

11.» a.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 
rlsburg, Galt, Preston, Hespeler and

4.05: p.m.—Same as the 9.i"0 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Daily except Sunday for Har- 

risbirrg.
8.30; p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m.

AND GODEPIUH DIVISION 
10.05 a.m.—Daily except Sunday for 

Paris, Drumbo, Bright, Stmtford, Goderich and Intermediate siatiotisi ”
„ 1,°?5 . ' -m.—Dally except Sunday for 
Caledjroi... Dnnnvllle, Port Colborne, Black 

•C.S: •‘Talo and intermediate stations.

Uuûlo and intermediate stations.

BBANTFORD AND TILLSONBUEO DIV. 
i-10.35 a.fii.—Dally except Sunday for Bur-i°n^nS»te'»sn«’ U

«Es
and Intermediate stations ; arrives 8.50 
a.m. and 5.20 p.m.

-j NELSON,
Ç. P. & T. A.

Har-

I 11
the best skaters

skate on Star Skates, ground at the 
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenski ■

;
1

The Gilbert Realty Go.
ROOM 9, TEMPLE BUIL0IN6

l 1,1

IH L
I

ii.

“Paying Through the Nose.”
“Paying through the nose" Is to be 

Indirectly swindled in a transaction or 
to pay an exorbitant price for a tiling 
16 consideration of long, credit A 
variant Is “to be bored through the 
nose," “bored” here having the mean 
Ing of cheated, deceived:

At this Instant he bores me with some 
trick. "Henry VIII.,” L L 128.

One that hath gulled you, that hath 
bored you, sir.—"Life of T. CromwelL" 
1602, II, 11, 103. v

And Howell In his “Instruction For 
Forren Travel!” (1650), page 59, “bad 
known divers Dutch gentlemen'grosly 
guld by this cheat (the selling of forged 
manuscripts to young travelers In 
Italy), and som English bor’d also 
through the nose this way by paying 
excessive prices for them.”—London 
Notes and Queries.

Brantford, Ontario E. G. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Liquors^-' Ales,-Porter and 
Lager.

»» Dalhousie Street.

Auto. Phone 19.

Hzi(|
ii

HOAG’S GARAGE 
Dalhouaie and Clarence Sf*. 

STORAGE, ACCESSORIES AND 
REPAIRS.

Office Phone 1578. House Phone 109a 
Storage, Accessories and Repairs.

I 'Bell Phone 9-ImI1
PATTERNS

CJ mad^ in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery; John H. Hall ft Sons, T.I^l^g

1
H H S. PEIRCE! T. J. ». WRIGHT. , 

1>. T. A.m «

m the Leading , I
UNDERTAKER ft BMBALMBR 

75 Colborne Street 
Finest equipment in the city.

Best service at moderate prices. | 
.. Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

if T., H. ft B. RAILWAY
(Effective Nov. 3,, 1912)
DEPARTURES EAST

—a-to-—Dally for Hamilton and inter- 
l £.„4Ste Stations, Toronto, Bma, Parry
agZdFaXS‘&rnt'' Welland- ni-

T^5nÆmw&.t s£Mra?aœlr*ll[lnK Mie|ijMîr lecordi and Suppliai

making a specialty of automobile I T- 20 ^p.m^Except Sunday1 <fof°’Hamlhon,'

painting and repairing. This work is “d New Y°*, CARTING and
being done on the ground floor. I p-m—-Bxcept Sunday for Hamilton I VrAKXiNG AND TEAMING

272-282 Colborne St ®UrroW«- the Mover- Cartirg
Artbur* Winnipeg, Buffalo and ! teaming, storage, moving vans, pi

anos moved, sand, gravel and cel-
ia/Sr.e1Êava‘ed' ’Phone 3«i « and 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

i:
;

m I Proprietor.
Office 333 Colborne St.

AUCTION SALE 
Of Household Furniture.

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, 
have received instructions from MRS. 
CHAS. SANDERSON, to sell by 
public auction at her residence, 28 
West street, Tuesday, March 18th, at 
r.30 o’clock the following—

Parlor, —3 walnut chairs, 2 rockers, 
table, pictures, 
rack.

Dining Room—Radiant home coal 
!■ eater, extension table, chairs, sewing 
machine pictures, books, dishes, 
pet, linoleum.

Kitchen—-Extension table, gas 
‘ a,1Se, chairs, boiler, lawn mower, 
verandah boxes, kitchen utensils, 
sealers.

Contents of 3 bedrooms, 2 iron 
beds, 1 wooden bed, 3 springs, 3 mat
tresses, 2 wardrobes, 2 dressers, 2 
commodes, lounge, 2 tables, gas heat
er, carpet.

Remember the sale, Tuesday, March 
18th, at 1.30 o’clock sharp.
Mrs. Chap. Sanderson, Proprietor.

P- Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers.

Coughing In Lieu of Oratory.
A singular fashion which prevailed 

among the preachers of Cromwell’s 
time was that of coughing or hemming 
in the middle of a sentence in order 
to attract the attention of the 
gregation. The necessity of continually 
attracting the attention of the listeners 
could not have argued well for the

A. SPENCE & SONHI1
m II Carriage manufaàttirers. We are

7Tconi’E

IiK*
!

I

IM
brilliance of the sermons. Some au

thorities say that the preachers cough
ed merely as an ornament to speech. 
At any rate, when the sermons 
printed, as many of them were, the 
coughs and hems were always indicat
ed on the margin of the pag& — SL 
Louis Republic.

arch curtains, hall
if?: DEPARTURES WEST

Sonda 
mas,E. V. CAMPION & CO 

Real Estate.
a waveii ay for Scotlaad, 

Detroit, Ctimio
i

were man

,os W^-f TAlLOBSïr • -
List your Brantford Rbal E«af. BUSINESS SUITINGS

ousmess or residential property with IChicago, Toledo, Bay city, tin cm - I ' US

- J leading feature. Harwood,, the Tail
or, Colborne Street.

car-!

« corn, 8 tons timothy 
hay, 3 tons Alfalfa hay, 600 bushels 
Of turnips, 800 bushels mangolds, 106 
bushels potatoes.

Fodder—Com in the shock, 
seres Fall wheat.

Lunch at noon,
At the same time and place, the 

Farm will be offered for sale, con
sisting of 100 acres in a first-class 
state of cultivation, and good build-' 
mgs.

Terms— All sums of $J0.QO and un
der cash. over that amount, 8 month's 
credit will be given, on furnishing ap- 
nroved joint notes to those entitled ti 
credit, or a discount, of 4 per cent off 
for cash. Special ternis oft real es- 
ta-ti Threshing machinery, which 
will be made known on day of sale. 
Scott Bros,

Proprietors,
S. B. Lawrason, Clerk,

ü #1h Strange Bequests.
In his will Stephen Swain of the 

parish of St. Clave, Southwark, gave 
to John Abbott and Mary, bis wife; 
sixpence each “to buy for each of them 
a halter for fear the sheriffs should 
not be provided," and John Aylett 
Stow left the sum of 5 guineas for the 
purchase of the picture of a viper bit
ing tbe hand of his rescuer to be pre
sented to an eminent K. C. 
minder of "his Ingratitude and Inso
lence.”—London Mail.

. s
. 23IJ

1 EllH GRAND VALLEY RAILWAY

Removal
i?M:V&pG™ W. H. GARDENER, harness maker, 

8un<fey1’inrthjed! ' 708 pJn” aod »•<»»-««•• has removed from 14 Queen St. to
1 49 Dalhousie St;, opposite the Fire 

Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many pgIrons.

EHiiÏ A^L iqNDS OF

FURNITORE
ill

5 BOUGHT AND SOLD
New and Second, at

Wood's Furniture Store
4» GEORGE ST.

Strickland’s Old Stand

■
WIV as 1 re

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE 
Of Farm Stock and Implements

Almas has received instructions 
from Mr. Ernest Craddock 4 1-2 
miles from Brantford on the Cock- 
shutt Road,1 on Friday, March 21st, at 
one o’clock, sharp, the following:

Horses—1 mare rising three years 
old by Sensation, a dandy) ; 1 pacing 
mare, 4 years old, sired by Corona
tion dam by Almonte Lightning; 1 
fily by Amberteston; 1 mare in foal 
to Amberteston; 1 work mare good in 
all harness; i gelding 3 years old by 
Bay Joe; i brown Clyde mare nine 
years old, weight about t,3oo lbs; i 
aged horse, good in all harness. 

Cattlg—1 fresh milch cow, Holstein 
A Pinero Club Epigram. 0‘ust in); 3 Holstein cows, springing-

An epigram from Sir Arthur Pinero: these two Jerseys are No. 1 family 
“Indian clubs are good for tbe liver cows; 1 Jersey cow. miking: 6 Dur- 
London clubs are not”—London Stand ham cows, all fresh; 1 fat cow; pine

Durham cows, springing and some 
due in April; 1 well bred Durham 
bull, yearling; 19 yearling steers and 
heifers;; also some veal calves.

about too pounds

I -.1
lift Mitchell's Garageu w.Altogether Different.

“After all, life Is a good deal like 
Wall street"

"In what wayT
“It is all a gamble, you know."
“But that doesn't make It like Wall 

street In life almost every one has a 
chance.”—Chicago Record-Herald.

H. B. BfiGKETTif Storage - Accessories - Repairs 
CARTING AND STORAGE I 55 Dirflig SL, Brantford, Oof 

hunt and colter
Gartage AgenU T. H. ât-B. By

STORAGE WAREHOUSE
Hacks, Coupe’s and Viotorlm 

Night and Day Service 
Phones 46. and »

1*5- Dalhousie Street

MM
PUNRRAL DIRECTOR AND

68 COLBORNB^STREBT
< SI; : Wr Almas,

Atittidhecr.Iff;# fl
■ r RpujjSii 'h i

First-class Equiptoent alâ PromptI Steven's Electric
SHOE REPAIRING. z 

THE TALK OF THE CITY is 
the little half price shoe store, 58 
Market street, in Smith and Foul-dr 
Block. First class stock ijf shoes 

„ ------1 from the infant to the graadfather or
GET OUE PEICE3 - Wm|SST2S; SSÎ? "S to

TIN, LEAD, ZINCbabbit solder, I 

SHEET.

I Two Phases.
“I dptest that Mrs. Jones, 

ways tells what all her clothes cost” 
“Well. 1 detest Mrs. Brown. She 

never will tell what she pays for any
thing."—Detroit Free Press.

Home Dyeing

iAWg££££

She al-

islGS
1;

one five-m

Bell Phone 560 , Automatic 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, PraH^Dyein*

Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods caHed for and deliver

ed on the shortest nôtîfce.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St j

......J

I H
ard.

1 | ■
4 1 If you know bow to spend less than 

you get yon have the philosopher’s 
atone.—Franklin..___

* .
!.. I The father's virtue la the child's best 

Inheritance. - Chinese Proverb. uSd D J FABHLY.LAUNDRY
80u a Baskete -■

rQ, ».
Pi,gs— shoats 

each.
Implements-—I good buggy; i man

ure spreader in good working order; 
also a number of other articles.

Terms—All sums of $10 aod under, 
cash: over that amount 6 months
credit will ’•be given on furnishing

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS Electric Pestnrerdn^-iUrefnnd money if SSÎhoSoIî «î!îSÆftî 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure Vim'înd V '* ?,0P^.r ,en*Uwf restores 
any case of T-hing. Blind, Bleeding wetiXwlt,^Pr.et' ĉue':edS8Z.¥$^Li“,um 

or Protruding Piles iu 6 to 14 days
____ .. .2- .is Co.,et.Cetiisrin#»,H

-■m,

iV&Si
to know What I

-■ '
ü 1 '"mSÊB: THBTEAPOTINN

Tea as You Like It" 
134 Detiaros

>posite the Mkricet.
' . V ' ••

NO.6»

nun: M, ism, iin
PW Goods Called For nd

,

•»<."“h )*• • *« •

MONDAY, MARCf

5% Int
Few investments al 

eat as our Guaranteed j 
wards deposited for 5 J

Write for booklet!
particulars.

TRUSTS
Col

43-45 j
James J. Warren, Pri

Brantford I
T.

Hie Kerch
Established 1864

Presidenl
Vice
Gene;

Paid Up Capital.' 
Reserve Fund an

186 Branches and Agi 
cific. In terest allowed 01 
est current rate. Cheque

Oivea special attention, 
forms supplied. Open S 
Brantford Branch, cor. of

•r

The Ti 
Tardi

F yotir child! en are 
probably the fault of j 

# Don't scold the chile 
until you know they ar 
You set the household clc 
Is it rëliable or merely 
This store can furnish yo 
to-date

I
a

Dependable Timepi 
Clocks From $1.00

SHEP
JEWELLER & 0PTICI,

CANADIAN

EX
To Manitoba,

HOMESEEKER!
Law Broad Trip Rates each 

_ March to October Indue
Winnipeg and Return - - 
Edmonton and Return - -
_ . Other Polete In Proporti 
Betnrn Limit'60 days.

TOUK1ST SLEEPING CJ
oh all excursions. Comfortabl 
rally equipped with bedding, 
secured at moderate rates throi

Through Trains

AROUND THE Wi
via “Empress of Ai

_ The “EmpreHs of Asia” w|j 
Liverpool June 14. vailing at 1 
Cajjie Town, Durban. Colombo^ 
P°?>e and Hong Kong, arrivid 
cobver Atigust 30th. Vessel red 
d«ys at Hong* Kong. “Rate f« 
•relee, Exclusive of i
a;«r between arrival time In ] 
ana departure of “Empress oi 
and stop over at Hong Kong.

Full' particulars from i 
District ti

W.^LAHEY, Agent

grand trun

Colonist
On Sale Daily

MARCH IS to APRIL 15 
From BRANTFORD, 01

VANCOUVER, B. C. . j 
VICTORIA, B.C. . . . I 
RATTLE, WASH. . . | 
SPOKANE, WASH. . . 1

SAN FRANCISCC, Cal. I 
LOS ANGELES. CAL. !. 
SAN DIEGO, CAL. . . | 
MEXICO CITY, MEX. '

^roporttouate low rates to otl 
s Arizona. British Columbia. < 
rT*a50,wwMexlc<>’ Montana. Nevadu 
tV4"- Washington, etc. From alin Ontario.
tieeîaiw'raUt* ^'ruu^ Agents for

%
i

thThe Grand Trunk Pai-iüc Iti 
ige shortêst and quickest route 
winulpeg-Saskatoou-IMuiouton.

Rcservationt, Literature and 
Tk* J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phd
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'HP 8*ve L#>*m the first caH on his 
.teetgipes next year. So Cook, ot 
Gveiph, will not get the portside 
^wirier after aft ,

'SSSSSSS(T% 535^555 SSafiff)T

5% Interest Guaranteed ,

Lady Marjorie?*Love ney disease of any kind. They 
fail to do that.

never

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter- 
Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up

wards deposited for 5 years We pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

AV rite for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed” 
particulars.

sesi
a few months ago. I shall be wise, 
before long I suppose and not mind I i 
it.” ,

She gave him a glance that was : 
liait proud, and half pathetic, and,; 
which had a whimsical little toucjti 
in it too. “It is very fortunate, isiTt 
it,’’ she said quietly, ‘that nobody is 
too stupid to be a governess?"

‘A governess?"
‘Yes, that is what I havei been 

thinking of, you know. I think I 
could teach children, if they 
young ones. It can’t be so very dif
ficult,” She smiled ruefully, 
sides it is'quite the right thing to do. 
Now don’t you think it is?”

‘Possibly. But—since you ask me 
—I am afraid I see one or two grave 
objections.”

‘Do you?" She eyed him anxiously. 
‘Oh, you mean the Countess and 
the Dowager may object I cannot 
help that.” "

‘That is not what I mean,although I 
should think it exceedingly probable 
that they would. Isn’t it just the least 
in the world incongruous that Lady 
Marjorie Wynne should fill that ro
mantic post that is just the thing I 
ask for information."

‘Oh, I have thought of that,” she 
answered .quietly, flf, would be. quite 
absurd of course. I shall drop ray 
title; perhaps the people I go to 
need not know who;’ I really am. I 
have lost everything else. \Vhy 
should I care to keep that? It wopld 
only make me look ridiculous. ‘Miss 
Wynne!’ That sounds better, doesn’t 
it? More govemesSy.”: • V"-f -

‘It sounds the pink of propriety.
But with all possile deference to 
your judgment, I am seriously afraid 
that that is the smaller objection of 
the two. ‘ May I suggest that iin these 
Girton days governesses are general
ly supposed to be ladies of rathet 
operpowering erudition ”

‘Girton?” Marjorie .gave her head 
an impatient toss, ‘f don’t know any
thing about Girton,” she said. ‘And 
I only’ spoke of- teaching little child
ren;' Mr Barrington.: Eight or ten — 
something like that.”

’Exactly. But even with that pro
viso I am somewhat dubious. The' 
fact is I chanced on an advertisement 
in yesterday’s paper that struck me 
as rather humorous, looked at in the 
right light.”

‘An advertisement?” 
questioned. ‘For a governess?’

“For a governess.” There was three 
little girls to teach, I-remembef. The 
eldest was eleven years old, and I 
recollect thinking that a separate 
language for eaqh one of them— 
English, of course, thrown in—would 
be a tolerably god investment for 
thirty pounds a year.”

“Thfeé languages?" Marjorie cried 
blankly. ' ’’

‘Three—French, German and Itali
an. With reference to Latin they 
were not unreasonable—only the 
rudiments were required, so that is 
not worth mentioning."

(To be Continued.)

BUY YOU* ■ . 
PREPAID A 

CKETS

est as our “With Lady Marlingford !” Mar
jorie exclaimed. “I would not re
main with her even did she wish it. 
What qan you be thinking of to 
pose it, Mr Barrington ” r 

‘i beg your pardon, I did not

i

tlse,Laid at R^st | &,1NOW Ifor. full
t. Mental amt Brain Worry,sup-

SCOTThe per’.ox, six ■ :willsup
pose it. I- was merely going to ask 
if, failing that—-of course failing that 
—you had formed any plans for the 
future.

The words made her think of Lof- 
tus Bligh—Loftus. who should have 
rendered all such anxiety on her part 
unnecessary, who should have been 
at her side to direct, protect and 
comfort her. She had never spoken 
to Barrington one word of Loftus, 
arid she could not do so now. But a 
thought had come to her as she sat 
there sobbing, and she spoke' it out. 
She had quite forgotten poor child 
how - desperately derogatory to her 
dignity it was that she, Lady Mar

jorie Wynne, should confide in Mr. 
Chadburn’s agent. She was so lonely, 
so miserable, and who else was 
there who would seem to care so 
much or speak so kindly? So far she 
had not in thé least tried to under
stand why he should care so much 
or should care at all. She accepted 
the result without searching for the 
reason. It was plain to her that he 
did care, and it was equally certain 
in her present state of mind, that she 
must talk to somebody.

‘Yes,” sbe said quietly, and pulling 
at Jack’s velvet ear as she looked out 
of the window again. “I have been 
thinking, Mr Barrington. I must earn 
my living somehow if I won’t go to 
grandmamma. That’s of course, but 
I don’t know how. If I

cure.

Canada, Mar, 22; Teutonic, Mar. 29

«jSSSBSSMMK

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE onThe funeral of the late Mrs. Mary 
Carey took place from the residence 
of her son, 38 Niagara street, on 
Thursday morning at 8.30 to St. 
Basil’s church where requiem high 
mass was sung by Rev. Father Clo- 
heey thence to St. Joseph’s R. C. 
cemetery, the Very Rev. Dean Brady 
officiating at the grave.
.The pallbearers.were Messrs. John 

Kerr, S. Hartley, John Dowling, Tas. 
McGregor, P. Harrington, and Win. 
Ctilmore.

The floral tributes were many and 
beautiful; there being a wreath from 
grandchildren, St. Catharines; 
<LT.R. friends; sprays, Tailoring 
Department, Hughes and Howie. Mr 
and Mrs. John Kerr, Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Coyle, Mr/ and Mrs. Joe Free
born, Mr. and Mrs. Mclsom, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. J. Stevens, Mass ■ Cards— 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Carey, St, Cathar
ines; Mr. and Mrs. P. O.’Dcmohue, 
Mrs. N. Brennan and family. Miss 
Margaret Daly, Mr. Leo Klifikham- 
mer, Margaret and Rose O,’Grady; 
Mr. W, Cutmore, Edward Carey, of 
Hamilton; Miss E. Mellican, Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Harrington, Mrs. Daw
son and family,- Misses D. and M. 
Shannon, Mrs. M. Farrell. Mr. and 
Mrs. J. L. McIntyre, Mrs. JG. W. 
Brohman and Misses Treacey.

1 Ont,
Company, Limited

43-45 King Street West - Toronto 
James J. Warren» President E. B. Stockdale, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

APPLICATION TO PARLIA- 
w MENT

were NOTICE is hereby -given that an 
application will be made to the Leg
islature of Ontario at fis next ses
sion by the' Municipal Council of the 
Corporation of the City of Brantford 
for an act:

i. To validate, ratify and confirm 
the following by-laws, namely:

By-law Nb. 1194 to provide for tha 
issue of debentures for $109,375, to 
provide for a loan to the Lake Erie 
and Northern Railway Company.

By-law No. 1216 respecting the 
purchase of Hydro-Electric Power 
and to provide for the installation of 
a distributing system and for the 
issue of debentures for $115,000.

By-law No 1223 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $15,000 for 
flood prevention purposes.

By-law No| 1227 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $150,000 for 
Waterworks purposes.

By-law No. 1229 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for $ro,ooo for 
Collegiate Institute

«asm“Be

il

t*

Thé Merchants Bank of Canada T. H. & B. Railwaycross,

Head Office, Modtreal
President—Sir PT. Montagu Allan. C.V.O 

Vice Presii eut—K. W. Blackwell 
General I'anager—E. F, Hebden

Pal* Dp Capital...........................U...................$6,747.680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Pro its.........$0,658,478

186 Branches and Agencies, extending i om the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques 6n any bank hashed.

Established 1864
tv
É1Easter Holidays

SINGLE FARE FOR ROUND TRIP i?
('Minimum 25c)

Good Going Mar. 20. 21, 22; 24,25 
Good Returning Mar. 26, 1923 
To all points on T.H.& B..M.C.R. and 

C.P.R. East of Fort William and Shnlt 
St. Marie. Also to Black Rofck.' Buffalo, 
Niagara Falls and Suspension Bridge,N. 
Y., and Detroit, Mich.

'

Farmer’s Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousie and George Sts..opposite Post Office

.

w. A. BURROWS, Manager H. C. THOMAS
purposes A «rent

„ By-law No 1232 to provide for the ft ft MARTIN *
issue of debentures for the sum of " O I» A Uamiit»
$20,170 secured by local special rates ’
for the construction of concrete Phone no
sidewalks in the City of Brantford 
during 1912. 1

By-law No. 1233 to provide for the 
issue of debentures for the sum of 

MRS. E. J. TALBOT TELLS '$774 secured 'by local special rates for 
THEM .TO FIND A CURE IN the construction of a concrete pave- 

DODD’S- KIDNEY PILLS ment on Market street from Col-
She Had Rheumatism, Lumbago and? borne street to Victoria Bridge.

Neuralgia and Found the Remedy By-law No 1234 to provide for 
She Wae Looking For in Dodd’* borrowing $1,038, upon debentures 
Kidney Pill*. to pay for the widening of Chestnut
HAMILTON, Ont, Mar. 17 (Spe- Avenue, 

cial.) —“I know* there are » lot of By-law No 1235 to provide for bar- 
people who suffer and do not know rowing $20,770 upon debentures to 
what will cure them. Dodd's Kidney Pay for the construction of sanitary 
Pills wilL”, j sewers.

These are the words of Mrs. F. J. By-law No. 1236 to provide for the 
Talbot who resides at Ï93 Welling- borrowing of $15,363, upon deben- 
fon street north this city. And Mrs. tores to pay for 'the construction of 
Talbot speaks out of her own expei storm sewers;
*n«l' T « . ‘ -, The existing deBentore debt of the
T,iw J ^ r'w“Jw? Uckf said City of Brantford, not including
Talbot continues. “My heart bothered the Local rmprovement debt, except 
me me, my limbs were heavy, and I .... ” cyhad a dragging sensation across the G«ieal DeSnto-Teto-f°ll0WS: 
loins. Rheumatism, lumbago and ‘ T i n
neuralgia added to my sufferings. ks De'
and the doctor I called in did not ................

■help me.much...,.. ...... ,,^ ...
“I finally decided to try Dodd’s 

Kidney Pills. I- have used seven 
boxes and I am so much stronger 
and better that I - felt I must 
mend them to others.”

Mrs. Talbot’s complication of trou
bles all came from sick,, kidneys.

-f

A MESSAGE FOR
THOSE WHO SUFFER

were a man
I could enlist or emigrate, I suppose 
or some one would get me something 
to do. But it is so difficult for a girl 
I can’t go into a convent, can I?”

Barrington half smiled. Perhaps, 
looking at the slender black figure 
and fancing the effect of a coif and 
hood over the big brown eyes and 
curly brown hair, he thought that 
she would make a sweet little nun. 
But if so, it was not a sentiment to 
communicate.

‘Well, hardly,” I suppose," he said. 
‘Or on the stage—even if I would 

and I wouldn’t. And then, I’m not 
clever you know; I can’t write or 
paint or anything like that. I 
read a novel without wondering how 
they managed to think of it all and 
to- tell it without getting in a muddle. 
Apd as for my drawing, my .last 
governess—she was -a German, poor 
dtsar—used just to give one look at 
(hem and turn away.’

’No, I’m afraid—since you ask me 
—that fortune scarcely awaits you 
in either of these fields, Lady Mar-

___jorie.”:
... ’Fortune? " - She shrugged her 
slender shoulders with a half laugh 
and a pathetic little grimace. ‘Oh,- 
I’ve given up thinking of that. It 
hais come to a struggle for bread 
and butter—bread and butter for the 
last of the Wynnes. How I should 
have laughed at such an idea as that

I
The Tale of 

Tardiness
uvi

F your child)en are late at school it's 
probably the fault of the clock you have. _.sB 
Don’t scold the children for tardiness OS 

until you know they are started on time. “5^ 
You set the household clocks by your watch - 
Is it reliable or merely a guesing machine ?
This store can furnish you a handsome up- 1 
to-date , • 1

I

Dependable Timepiece $14 to $25 
Clocks From $1,00 up to $50.00

I, never

Marjorie
i

SHEPPARD ® SON
JEWELLER & OPTICIAN 152 C0LB0RNE STREET

*’■ %, -Ü Sf r?
: :

f - -
=

, rir'dvetliyhf 'Wb'fks ;. , ;. ' 169,226AN APIAN PACIFIC! RAILWAY I-’"

r . $1,500404
Wilke* and Henderson, 

Solicitors for Applicants. 
Pated at Brantford this 14th day of 

February, 1913.

EXCURSIONS Removedrecom-

To Manitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta

Jim JefferiesHOMESEEKERS
Low Round Trip Rates each Taeadsf, 

March to October inclusive
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
Edmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other Points In Proportion
Return Limit 60 days.

TOURIST SLEEPING CARS
"V11 ex7lrsions. Comfortable berths, 

• il> equipped with bedding, can be 
ageut^ ‘l^ mot^era^e rRtea through local

And I suppose that in some of 
the outlying districts, where they 
haven't heard of the trimming Pac- 
key gave Britton, Daniel will get 
away with it.

SETTLERS On account of 
trade we have had to

our increasing 
move into 

larger premises, No. 78 Market St., 
next door to our present store. W«

Settlers and fa
milies without 
livestock should 
use
Regular Trains
Leaving Toronto 
10.20 p.m. daily 
Through Colo’at 
& Tourist Sle'rs

_ , Fpr settlers tra
veling with live
stock and effects

■ Spécial Trains 
WiUleaveToronto 

Each Tuesday 
March and April 

10.20 p.m.

(Continued from Page 7.)
Says a Chicago exchange:.
Harry Pollok sends a circular no-

coun-

!>•! sClifford 9 are carrying a full line of men’s and 
boys’ furnishings, also clothing. Wo 
are offering special discounts for the 

I balance of the month.
stice that he is bringing to this 

try one "Freddy Welsh, world's 
champion lightweight.”
ouVWoulTv^^h^’1 31311 T.Ï' U !s an as3ured fact that London 
honor nf h Jr J r^,Ca °dr r XvlU be represented on the lacrosse 
RitrhiV th ln^\ 5*1 Willie map in the Canadian' Lacrosse Asso*
Ritchie is the nghtful holder having dation. A chib is under way and

wV Î16 former champion |wiii be organized shortly 
Hne ^f°dgeasSc1' ^ t* ** 5*^}' The club will to all proba-
FrL lnB ? - °m Ne'SOn’ GanS’ biK‘y request grouping with St.

w t Lav,gnc-. " Marys and Brantford.
les? he broke0 tor""!" ‘ r*Since the "pessary move on the 
whir» Tu !hls lme some- part of several other Western Ontar- 
where-which he didn’t. f0 towns has been backward, the Lon-

Poll ok excuses his attempt to make don club will ask for admission with 
of WeIsh by explaining the above mentioned lacrosse centers 

RI?Lvm8jLiW°ï- a, declsion °,ver London ana’St. Marys will have ini 
’„makng hls ca,m better than termediate teams and after the Brant- 

1 lcs" >rford team was ousted so easily- in the
senior series last season it is. expect
ed that they too. will fall in lise 
with’ an intermediate club. The train 
connections between these three cen
ters are good and it is expected that 
.the group will be, a go.

iLacrosse .ICOLONIST CAR^ ON ALL TftAlNS 
t 1 No charge for Berths

Through Trains Toronto " to Winnipeg and West

COLONIST RATES TO Big Furniture House
to oolborne street------- Shalit S Co.AROUND THE WORLD

j
via ’ ‘Empress of Asia”

Hi" "Empress of Asia” will leave P.r*a’ ................ U? 4 /? AJT
1 1 rpool June 14. calling at Madeira, Wash. ................ UJTUtUo

G"1 Town, Durban, Colombo, Sings- Sp*k»ne> W»eh..................
and Hong Kong, arriving Van- Portland, Ore.
atJioug Kong. iîe Eo. An«ele., Cul............... ffyj 17 C A

#639.10.’' Exclusive of main ten- San Diego, C»l......... fD*r I *miI
hptween arrival time In England San Francisco, Cal....
-Ipparture of “Empress of Asia,”

<! st°P over at Hong Koug.

B.C. 78 Market St. Props.

Watch our windows and see the displayed 
Handsome Circassian Walnut Bedroom 
Suite, which is fine art in classy furniture.

i

Is Yovr Furnace 
Working All Right ?

r-tV:

In HTcct dally, March 15th to April
............. wife ....

bull particulars from any C.P.R. Agent or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

> Does it need repairing ? If it 
j? does we can fix it. We make a 

specialty of repairing furnaces, gas 
heaters, etc. You will save time, 
trouble atid ihconveflieuce if there 
should be anything wnong with 
your heating system, by sending 
for us.

Phone us and we’ll be at your 
house promptly.

■ " . ' AT THE

Clifford’s Big Furniture House
Brantford

vv’ LAHEY, Agent 118 Dalhousie Stree
Sure, Walsh won a decision over 

Ritchie, a year before Ritchie do* 
feâted Wolgast in a championship 
battle. Telephone No. iffi r]

*****
■

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY SYSTEM

Colonist Rates

Dan Morgan says' he never chat 
lenged McFarland ,to bet, and that 
he didn't “trjr; to got Packey’s goat.”- 
However^-that aiay be, nobody 
say; that Daniel’s rierte is; deserting 
hinv Yesterday he began distribu- 

latest—a postal card printed 
in colors. There are two pictures and 
one of Morgan. Under the Britton 
pictures are the lines; “Jack Brit
ton, America’s standard bearer __
known as the ‘Fighting Tip’ and 
rated the most scientific boxer in the 
world,"

The real nerve is displayed in the 
line< running across the top:

“Jack Britton. Conqueror of Pac- 
key McFarland."

Accompany each postal card is a 
clipping from the only paper in New 
York that called Britton winner.

•»

H. E. WHITE?
Homeieekers’ Excursions
To Manitoba, Saskatchewan 

and Alberta 
Each Tuesday Mar. to Oct. inclusive 

via Chicago and St. Paid 
Thro ri Ah coaches and Pullman 

Tpurlst Sleeping Cars will leave 
Toronto 11 p.m. on above dates tor 
WINNIPEG.

No Changé of Cars 
WINNIPEG AND BBTUBN 
EDStONTON ANl> RETURN 

Tickets good for 00 days. Propor
tionate low rates to other points.

M M ♦»can i 13 Vebling St.256 Colbome St.

Ball Notes e - PHONES^
Bell 534 and 1828 Auto. 234On Sale Daily

MARCH IS to APRIL IS Iacltum 
From BRANTFORD, ONT. to

vKToSXWf;:! «ucnç

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL j A -

Sîsagftfc $47.50McXICO CITY, MEJC. ' ~

* ♦ ♦
Reerden Wants Job.

Letter^- from- Réârdon and Tom Sil- 
cox wanting jobs as pitchers oh the' 
Londbn !chib were rèccived o# -.Sat
urday. Reardon is the left bander 
with the Brantford team last season, 
while the fans need nd introduction 
to Silcox, who is the same one who 
was -a member of* the- London chib 
last seas6n for:a while and- the 
son before. Manager .' Deneau wiH- 
hardly consider these two applica
tions as his pitching staff looks very- 
formidable without these twb old', 
twiriets. When he gets another main 
who he is after.

' Art application front a Detroit htf 
fielder was also reifeived.- his n*n»« 
is Rtogler. President- Stevely will 
forward it. on to Manager Deneau td 
look into;' -ft-

Cameron Quits BeeebaM.
Dertestu"writes andtehs about the 

retirement from the game of Scotty 
Cameron, the Détroit lad with Ham
ilton last season. The wonder at the 
shbrt field position of the 1911 sea
son has passed out of baseball- en
tirely, having received his release 
from- Knotty Lee.

Tietz. the Chicago left hander, who 
is being claimed by Manager Cook.

ARCHITECTS
LLOYD D. BARBER

4OTIKÇT

'•sr1
sss.oo
$43.00 1

i ,
Join the “don’t worry c’ub ! ” Buy 
your Ford today. Thousands w;ere 
disappointed last year. Don’t take 
a chance this time. And retoeiti- 
ber that the more [ we make the 
better we make them. Insist on 
an irnmediate delivery.

Settlers’ Excursions
To Alberta and Saskatchewan 

March 11th

oné121

roportlouate low rates to other points 
-'rlzimit, British Columbia, California, 

i • '', 1 - Mexico. Montana, Nevada, Oregon, 
.1 ’, J- M nshliigton. etc. From all stations

Isea- &and every TUESDAY thereafter un
til AFRO, 29th inclusive, from sta
tions In Ontario, Petbrboro, Port 
Hope and West. -re—..^■jrOrand Trunk Agents for full par- LOW RATES

Through Coaches and Tourist 
Sleepers to WINNIPEG without 
chapge, leaving Torouto 11.00 p.m. 
on above dates. M ;!, Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 

. ■’hurtrot and quickest route between 
' uni i peg - Saska toon -Edmouton.

■j

:
!^e,,h Reservation,, Literature and Full Information from any Grand Trunk Aft 

‘ bos J. Nelson, C.P.flc T.A., Phone 86; R, Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt., Phone240
r There are more than 220,000 Fords on the 

world's highways the best possible testimony 
to their unexcelled worth. Prices^-runabout 
$673 —touring car 1750—town cat $1,0d0—with 
all equipment, f.o.b. Walkerville, Ont. Get par
ticulars from Ford Motor Company 6f Canada, 
Limited, —or C. J. Mitchell, Local Sales Agen
cy. 35 Darling St., Brantfdrd— or direct from 
Walkerville.
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MONDAY, MARCH 17, 1913 ’

Directory
lien tele Your card placed in 
!9 and we will quote yon prices

A Brick Dwelling
! worth $1500 can be insured six 
' hundred years for a sum equal " 
, to its value.

Harold Cream
Insurance, 108 :- ! Colborne St -

rhe Best Place for Good 
Eye Oleeeee

Specialist Examinations free ot 
charge

No Drug Store Experiment!
OPTICAL INSTITUTE 

• Soath Market Street

PICKELS’ BOOKSTORE 
Everything in newspapers, maga

zines and stationery. We do piêtnrè 
framing in a manner that will' pledge 
you. 72 Market St., Brantford, ’Phone
log.

ST. PATRICK AND EASTER 
CARDS.

St. Patrick’s Day, March -l^—GdOd 
Friday, March, 21. Get 
venir cards here. We have the 
tiest cards on the market.
Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

your sou-

HAIR GOODS
Our large stock, embracing every

thing in hair goods is at your dis
posal. We do all kinds of hair work, 
hair dressing, expert manicuring, etc, 
Mrs. J. Bush & Co., iil Dalhousie St

the BEST SKATERS
skate on Star Skates, ground at the
N. and R. Bicycle Works, 47 Dal
housie street. See us for Goodyear
tires.. Nicholls and Redjenaki.

E. C. ANDRICK
Importer

Wines, Liquors, Ales, Porter and 
• • Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
Bell Phone 9. Auto. Phone aÿr

PATTERNS
mad - in wood, brass, white metal or 
iron by the very highest class of 
[skilled mechanics; in a pattern shop 
fully equipped with all the latest im
proved machinery. Prices right, sat
isfaction guaranteed, prompt deliv
ery. John H. Hall & Sons, Limited#

G, H. Brown
Talking Machines, Records and Supplies

205 Collninit Street.

CARTING AND TEAMING 
J. T. Burrows, the Mover

teaming, storage, moving
— Cartirg 

vans, pi
anos moved, sand, gravel and cel
lars excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 arid 
48 Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

TAILORS
BUSINESS SUITINGS

We have the appropriate am
enais, made for business wear, 
rhey are stylish and durability ie a 
eading feature. Harwood, The Tail- 
>r, Colborne Street.

most

REMOVAL
L H. GARDENER, harness maker, 
has removed from 14 Queen St. t» ■ 
49 Dalhousie St., opposite the Fire 
Hall, where he will be pleased to 
meet his many patrons.

H. B. BECKETT
FUNERAL director and 

emblamer.
68 COLBORNE STREET

First-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Price*. 

Both ’phones—Bell »*, Aeto. tl.

Bell Phone 560

The Gentlemen’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
Ladies’ Work a Specialty
Goods called for and deliver

ed on the shortest notice.
G. H. W. BECK, 132 Market St,

Automatic 560

:

THE TEA POT INN
‘Tea as You Like It”

134 Dalhouate St
’pposite the Market.

Removal I
Messrs. Charles Taylor and 

Co., plumbers, have removed 
from 14 King street to tbc>r 
new premises, No. 10 and 13 
Dalhousie street, near the Drill 
Hall, where they are better 
equippçd to serve the public to 
all lines pertaining to the 
plumbing trade. A ’phone mes
sage or card Will receive 
prompt attention. and quick 
service.

.* :

CHAS. TAYLOR & GO.
10 and 12 Dalhousie|Street

Bell Phone 7
i,
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Charges of Liberals 
as a Pancake.

Dastardly Plot Revea 
jure Secretary of 5

OTTAWA, March 19 - 
the last two weeks of 
a welcome calm prevails 
the Commons to-day a 
Navy question will not a 
touched until after the 
recess.

When the House meets 
ternoon, supplementary es 
will be taken up and mon 
ed to carry on the co 
business for the remainit 
weeks of the current fisc:

discussion is expec 
these estimates and 
probably be dealt with 3 
o’clock to-morrow evenin ’ 
the House rises until aftei 
er. The future of the Xai 
cussion depends on whale’ 
velopments occur in the 
time.

Little
rout

OTTAWA, March 18.—Tl 
tain of rumor as to what th 
tion intended doing to Ho: 
Coderre, Secretary of State, 
mention a couple of other 
Ministers, over the conduct 
Hochelaga bye-election, 
forth an attenuated and u 
House yesterday.

The charge made ln- 
Gauthier, of St. Hyacinthe, 
an organized system of pe 
was carried on in the bye 
chiefly by Emile Bourass 
Hortnuand Elie Lalumier 

dS^feitation and prom! 
Mr. (Stre and his agents I 
would^Hfewarded with mo 
public po^kns: that after 
tion thev tl^Bgtened the Sec 
State with eio>0-

the

-urc unless 
wards were forthcoming: 
rassa And Lalumiere each g 
from one of th* '"’oderre or 
and that Boura_-a obtained | 
ernment position. Mr Cantine

LtruAe CfiTrimfatëe or TVivff 
Elee^tpiiÆ» ■'

;

Hon Louis Coderre on liea 
charge made and a numhe*- c 
>’’ts in support of it. immédiat 
the whole story an absoh 
complete denial and. follow! 
custom in such cases, left th 
her.

Took It All Back.
The Liberal charge against 

retary of State did not stand 
challenged. "\Hon. C. J. ] 
Minister of Justice, produce 
read affidavits from the san 
whose declarations had been 
Mr Gauthier denying the 
statements first signed and
they said thfv had not tlnd 
they denied that a 

"anized

trut

svstem
personation had exist 

Minister of Justice took the i 
f œ W!th tkese two sets of cot 
■'mdavits from the same men, 
mg perjury by the men upon 
statements the charges were 
1 iere could he no prima facie 
bn investigation should be con 
' esirable, the proper course w< 
fn_refer the matter to the j 
"hich alone had jurisdiction i 
questions.

Mr. Gauthier dec'ined to'wii 
'”s motion and Sir Wilfrid I 
a,(* much emphasis upon the 

"tent that Bourassa had been 
’overnment employment. P 

Borden then stated that no su 
bointmunt had been made or 
would be made.

The debate ran on until 1 15 
'■anthier concluding by declari. 

willingness to go before the I 
Ses and Elections Committee, a 
a majority Qf his 
Prove his charges or take his p 
n’ent. The House then divide 
T te motion, which was declare 
on a vote of 87 to 54.

The Seceetary of State then 
’w the Chamber and 
thirisastic 
,lve members.

onnononps

was gx-.-n «
reception by C on

One Minute 
interview;

: Aid. McFarland—‘"Commendable
^ Kress is being made in every wi 

1 connection with the local Hi 
_ Electric construction plans." j

Powell, Manager Gas 0 
P®ny~“There is no doubt but 
the Dominion Gas Company 
been told good and plenty to 
tect the main, which has alrl 
been twice broken by floods."

. -The seventeenth of Ireland el 
mg which claimed Mr. and Mrs. |

Spence__
Was a most brilliant affair—fill 
Particulars of the event will a pi 
n. v^tuvday’s issue of The 1 "r:q 
udrtiôn to other social affairs of 

same date.

i
!,

as hostesses last eve:
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“Salade” Tea Is “Hlll-Browo”
... fr?.wn” t.ea hes the small, tender leaves 

mth full, rich, delicious fraerance. redolei 
ot the spicy tropica

Music and Drama
Hill- x- ;Few plays on the boards to-day can 

parallel the record of success ac
hieved by “In Old Kentucky," 
scheduled for an appearance at the 
Grand Opera House on the evening 
of Wednesday the 19th. Its popular
ity is widespread and its fame is 
enduring. The tendency of latter-day 
dramatists to write upon themes of 
immediate current interest, does not 
always result in the sort of play that 
appeals through a decade of continu
ous presentation. “In Old Kentucky’ 
seemingly was written for all time 
and to fit all changes in public taste. 
When its'dramatic merit and gener
ous supply of excellent features are 
considered, it is difficult to account 
for its continued prosperity. It dells 

,a delightful story.

«(te
- C -/extra MILD STOUT

Al ReeJIISAMOA”
ISL” grow?,high upon the mountains of Ceylon—with its native 
delicacy and fragrance held captive in the packages.

BLACK. SHEEN or WIXEP

Men Drink

FT’S a fine, old, mellow 
Ji stout—that is as rich

and nourishing, as fresh 
cream—yet won’t make you 
bilious because it’s extra mild.

ORDER A CASE FROM YOUR DEALER.

0«

The New Directory
And Its Many Names SURELY SETTLES _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

UPSET STOMACHS Ma? be ordered at 47 Colborne Street. Brantfurd

“Papes Diapepsin” ends In-1 
digestion, Gas, Sourness in 

five minutes.

308
The Flexibility of the English Language is More Than 

Emphasized-—The Smith Family Leads All Others.

What’s in a name? Or ratfier,
what’s in a city directory The 
City Directory for Brantford has 
just been issued, and the names in it 
are a study. As a Collegiate Institute 
rriastcr recently observed: How beau
tifully flexible the English language 
is?

Getting over the Fitness of things, 
one is borce-d to Ford. Foxes and 

are met on a Furlong, while 
comes up, also one Galeli, 

when^ Game and two Galls appear in 
the directory.

There are two Gunns but no Can
non, 15 Harps and 13 Harpers, "5, 

of an excited Harts and 17 Hartleys 2 Hatch's
observât; * *'cddl?g that brou8ht the but only one Hatcher, also a number 
observation to mtnd when the re- of Hawks. There is Heath and 
matk wss passed. It ,s now ‘cistom- Heath and Heather followed by 24
oeLl L L.Names of Idills. 6 House’s and 3 Housers, also
oîw m K6"" re]at,onshji> t° each Garrett’s, 9 .Huffs, 4 Huffmans, 16 
fher cap be made equally flexible Hunts and 17 Hunters. Only one

neJ L J66" 7 a reference to the Jack but 25 Jackson’s appear. There
The o-re t'c" f -, ... , are two Kruegers and one Krupp, 22

swlv if rr S,fn ]’ fam-‘ y Su h° ds Lambs and 2 Lambdens. There are 
$7, y ,n Brantford as m other Eng- 8 Lanes, also Streets, while there are 
J. sPeaking communities. In the new 4 Locke’s but only one Key 
roisterer! I74„^.nUth grown-ups are Incidentally there are 10 Longs 
of the 1,ni u *** noth"lg and 5 Shorts, 5 Manns, 1 Manning
direct», Sm'Jhs.’ ^h°?e "ameS tbe and 1 Manoogian; 3 Marks and also 
Next afterennd0ng T" t0 SCClT' Maracles. There is only one March 
Brnwntwk tbc,Smi.tbs. =°me the and 4 Mays, also one Maybee. Therë 
onlv one Pr0onl™ erT^ ^ I are 2 Mibe"s and 3 Miles’, 40 Millers, 

arè the To^n,nnmg'l, 1 ** but only 8 Mills_There is only one
while the Tohn , ' f"' 64 4TmS' Moon and New, but therewhile the Johns ons also make 24. are 2 Newhams
The Taylor family ,s third with 59; also 2 Newitts,
then come Davis and Davies which There are four Park’s and 13 Park-
combmed make 52, but the Jones er’s.; 2 Pepper’s and 5 Pipers n
Other famd’ab y H° ^ 4°z Potts’ and 4 Philpotts and 16 Pott-
McDonalds ^^^nghts 46, ers. Lemons, Pickles, and Mustard’s
Halls At Th4nmM CrS 45,vClarks 42‘ are represented; only 1 Pink but 2 
™ ft* 43’ Yr°Un,gS 4°’ Pinkbams- There are 4 Robbs and 3
^llf,Wl ,iamS 33’ 500ks 33. Robson’s, 2 Rocks,
Lampbelis 31, Adams 30. Greens 2Q,
Hills 29, Robinsons 28, Lakes 28,
Moores 28, Kellys 25, Fosters 23,
Lees 23, Bennetts 24, Gardiners 23,
Lambs 22, Kings 20, Robertsons 23,

new
Friends 
a GaleWe Move to the 

Temple Building “Really does'' put bad stomachs in 
order—“really does” overcome indi
gestion, dyspepsia, gas, heartburn 
and sourness in five minutes—that— 
just that— makes Pape’s Diapepsin 
the largest selling stomach regula- 
t in the world. If what you eat 
ferments into stubborn lumps, 
belch gas and eructate 
gested food and acid; head is dizzy 
and aches; breath foul, tongue coat
ed; your insides filled with bile and 
indigestible waste; remember the 
moment Diapepsin comes in contact 
with the stomach all such distress 
va^jshes. It’s truly astonishing —al
most marvelous, and the joy is its 
harmlessness.

A large 50-cent case of Pape’s Dia
pepsin will give you a hundred dol
lars’ worth y of 
druggist hands 
back.

It was the remarkI

:

y

'loi, you 
sour, undi-

UK

/Zy

KITCHEN
UTENSILS

•V

(WMi|l>

satisfaction or your 
you your money

and one Oldham, 
and 11 Newman’s.

That we may reduce our 
stock, we offer till then our 
entire stock of Paints, 
Kitchen Utensils, Hard
ware and Rebuilt Stoves at

It’s worth its weight in gold to 
men and women who can’t get their 
stomachs regulated. It belongs in 
your home—should always be kept 
handy in case of a sick, sour, upset 

3 Rolls and 1 stomach during the day or at night. 
Roller; 10 Rose’s also Rosenfeld’s It’s the quickest, surest and most 
Rushes and Reeds as well as Dales, -harmless stomach doctor in the 
Hills, Brooks, etc., are plentiful. ! world.
There are 2 Samples but only one 
Sampson.

All told 9 English appear but 
outnumbered by 36 Scqtts and four 
Savages. There are 15 Sharps and 6 
Strongs, also 3 Shavers. There are 3 
Sleeths, 1 Slemin but 
Then comes 2 Snows, 2 Raines arid 2'
Sparks. There arc 2 Sweets, 2 Stones,
34 Stewarts, 5 Stoves and 3 Stovers.
There are 30 Walkers and 1 Walker- 
ville. i(i Wards, 21 Watson’s and 17 
Watt’s, Weavers 19, Webbs 4, but 
only 1 Webber also 2 Wagg’s but 
only i Waghorn. There are 4 Large’s,
4 Small’s_ and 1 Smalley, 1 Will, 4 
Wilhee’s and 50 XVilson’s, 2 Wolfe^s 
also I.yon’s and 40 Wood’s, 4 Yules 
and a Somers. ’ “

SINGLE FARE FOR EASTER 
VIA CANADIAN PACIFIC 

Railway.

etc.
areIn the new directory there is an 

Abbott, a Pope, a Monkman, a 
Priest, two Priestleys, six Bishops, 
eight Churchs, two Churchwards, 

-■five Churchills. seven Crosses, n 
Parsons. Keeping in a Biblical train 
of mind; one Job, one Sampson, two 
Kains, three Daniels, eight Judges, 
several Sheppards, and 20 Kings are 
noted. There are also three Sover- 
éigns, five Dukes, two Marquis’ and 
five Squires and several Pages.

There are Blacks, Blackers. Black
burns, Blackmores, Blackwells, 
Browns, Greens, Whites, Whitelaw, 
W hitesides and numerous others.

There are Brooks and Fishers, also 
Fish, a Trout, a Salmon, a Codd, two 
Whales, and two Sardinskies. Several 
Bonny people, two Blotts and one 
Blottner are found. There* are some 
Booths, Boxes four Bragg families 
and one Braggs. There are five Bulls, 
three Buffers, one Bullman and five 
Bullocks.

Getting down to names of places, 
however, Brantford has a Burford. a 
Burtch. one England, four Irelands, 
a Derbyshire, a Kent, a Walkerville. 
Jarvis. Ilamiltons, Mitchells, Pres
tons, Miltons, and numerous others.

There are , 36 Butlers, but only one 
Butt. Carpenters 7. Carters 22,
C ooks 33, Coopers 18, four Crookers 
and three Crooks.

There

20% Off For Cash Return tickets will be issued at 
Single Fare between all stations in 
Canada, Port Arthur and east, also to 
Niagara Falls and Buffalo, N.Y., De
troit and Sault Ste Marie, Mich. Good 
going March 20, 21, 22, 23 and 24. Re
turn limit, March- 26,:. 1913. This is 
an excellent opportunity for a trip 
at moderate expense the return limit 
being exceptionally long for an event 
of this nature; Full particulars from 
any C.P.R. agent. See that your tic
ket reads via C.P.R.

no Sleuths.

lÀINTM

Last of all there are Underwoods 
and Uptegroves, two Terry’s but sad 
to relate no Grits.

EASTER HOLIDAY RATES.

L a>" ‘«’â*

Special Trains From Brantford, Mar. 
20th and 22nd

Mi
vr The Grand Trunk Railway system 

will operate special trains for Lon
don, leaving Brantford 6.10 p.m., 
March 20th and 22nd, stopping at 
Woodstock and tngersoll, arriving 
London 7 30 p.m.

Tickets will be issued at SINGLE 
FARE for round trip between all 
stations in Canada east of Port Ar
thur, also to Detroit and Port Hur
on, Mich., Buffalo, Black Rock, Sus
pension Bridge and Niagara Falls, 
N. Y.

Good going March

FINE ENT
Howie & Feety

Branch, 430 Colborne Street - .

Annual At Home of Business 
College Was Held Friday 

Evening.Brantford

The Brantford Business College 
held their annual at-home and ban-

,. . , 20* 21, 22, 23, 24
valid for return on or before Wed- 
nesday, March 26, 1913 
_ Ei" Particulars and tickets from 
Grand Trunk Agents, Thos. J. Nel
son, city passenger and ticket agent. 
Phone 86; R. Wright, Station Ticket 
Agent. Phone 240.

quet in their school rooms Friday 
evening. A very unique 
which wag concluded about eleven 
o’clock, entertained the pupils and 
their guests for the first part of the 
evening. The Empire Orchestra

are also... , !2 Days, two
Weeks, and several Knights. There 
are Springs. Somers and Winters, 
also ^ Norths, Souths, Wests and 
Easto’s. Seven Crosses but only 
Crossley are found in the book.

There is only one Farmer, but 
eral Fields. Others under the “F" or
der are as follows? Fish 2, Fishers 4, 
Fishleigh 1, Finns 2, Finnimore 1

programme,

St. Patrick’s and Easter 
Season

one

sup
plied the music for the evening in a 
very capable manner.

sev-

J. S. Hamilton & Co.Cook’s Cotton Root CompoamDuring the 
evening the very popular Congrega- 
tional quartette consisting of Messrs 
Green, Styles, Kerr and Crooker, 
rendered several selections in their 
usual -fine style.

We have many beautiful and dainty designs 
of Cards, Booklets, Table Decorations, Post 
Cards, Seals and Flags, also a number of 
dainty gift books. CALL AND SEE OUR 
DISPLAY!

MgSgSBB
depend. Sold In three degree»latins H sanratnlSsSs

91, 93 and 95 DALHOUSIE STREET, BRANTFORD

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY.

Mr. Martin also
sang in a very pleasing manner. 
Others who rendered vocal numbers 
were Miss Fuller, Mr. Morris, Miss 
Seeley. A very novel item was inter
spersed throughout the programme, 
namely, promenades, for each of 
whi<!h

CANADIAN AGENTS—Brown’s- Four 
Crown Scotch, Pelee Island's Wine Co’s Wines, 
Webb & Harris Jamaica Rum, C. G Cody's 
Cocoa Wine, Henry Thompson & Go. Irish 
Whiskey, Girardot Wine Co. Wines.

AGENTS BRANTFORD AND DIS
TRICT —Carling's Ale, Porter and Lager ; dH. 
Walker & Son's Celebrated Whiskies. Radnor 
Mineral Water Co, Haig & Haig Five Star 
Scotch, Ross Irish Slow Gin, Cronmiller’i Ginger 
Ale. :

PROPRIETORS J. S. Hamilton & Co. 
Brandy, White Star Champagne, L. Empereur 
Shampagne, “Crusader" Invalid Port, "Chateau 
Pelee ' Clarets, St. Augustine Commuhioh and 
Invalid Wine.

GenuineSTEDMANS’ BOOK STORE
Both Phone. 569 . . 160 Colborne Sheet

We are agents for Standard Patterns

a subject was announced by 
the chairman for the promenaders to 
discuss. These were quite popular, 
judging from the enthusiasm of 
some. Following the program, the 
Collegians adjourned to their

SYNOPSIS ?F CANADIAN NORTHWEST Land regulationsGarter's
Little Liver Pills.

A PERSON Who Is the sole head of a 
.or „any male over 18 years old, Çoneeteed a quarter section ot avall- 

able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskat- 
'J™1 ,or Alberta. The applicant must 
appear In person at the Dominion Land Kntrv^ hîr Sab-Agency for the District! 
Eolry by proxy may be made- at any 

on oo.vlel™ conditions, by father SrfnST’ 8°?’ daughter, brother or sister ot Intending homesteader.

quar
ters upstairs where Caterer Crum- 
back had prepared a dainty ' supper, 
such as only the proprietor of the 
Tea Pot InnMust Beer Signature ef

Aboutcan prepare, 
one hundred arid twenty-five in all 
sat down at the |ong tables. In the 
course of half Rn hour the attack 
started to ease off to some extent 
But this was not all. Subsequent to 
the banquet proper, a dance was held 
m the large rooms down stairs, many 
of the younger folks staying till the 
wee sma’ hours.

The Empire Orchestra supplied the 
music for the dance in a very ac
ceptable manner.

Mr. Rowe made a very capable 
chairman, while Mr. Day. the active 
principal, acted in the capacity of 
director of affairs.

The electric lights threatened to 
spoil the evening on one or two oc- 
casions, but came on again.

—81*. months’ residence upon and

“ B°« ‘n5HScu0r
or by his father,'lpotliif^, son, Unughter, brother or-sister. ,

„ I11, c<?rtaJ? districts a homesteader in good standing may pee-empt a quarter- 
eongl,l<le hls homestead. Price Ï3.00 per acre. Duties—Must reside upon 

the homestead or pre-emption atx months 
l” each pf six years from date of home
stead entry (Including the time required 
to earn homestead patent), and cultivate

A homesteader who has exhausted bla 
homestead right, and cannot obtain a pre- 
“mptlon ma.v a/iter for a purchased homestead in certain districts, .jirlce $3.00 per 
acr£' Dntles-Must reside six month. In each of three years, cultivate 60 acres and erect a house worth 1300.00. a a

THE RUUD See Fac-Similé Wrapper Below.

Very email amd aa easy 
totekeeessgas,

PADTro'C ro* HEAOACHt,
vAlXl tfM> FOR DIZZINESS.
re

Instantaneous Automatic Water Heater

For sale by the trade, and
FOR BILIOUSNESS. 
FOR TORPID LIVER. 
FOR CONSTIPATION 
FON SALLOW SKIN. 

_ _ _ _ _ FOR THE COMPLEXION
: M» 1 OBNUKvu “v«TMAvejuoNATu*r.

Miller's Worm PowdersBrantford Gas Company
Per H. H. POWELLL, Pres, and Mg,.

act mildly 
and without injury to the child and 
there can be

tion for the purpose. They have 
proved their power in numberless 

no doubt of their deadly cases and have .given relief to thous- 
Depirty of Minister of the Interior !' Upon worms' They have been anda of children, ’ who, but for the 

N.BUnsuthorlxed publication ot thU ^ccessful »se for a long rime arid Cf, k°f ll"S .S"P7‘0r lcom|
advertisement will not be paid for. at. recognized as a leading prépara- enfeebled! ' COntm,'cd Wfak "' n

M- 4.

OU8E SICK HEADACHE.

I r/

HHBBUÜiëi

The Royal Loan & Savings Company

DIVIDEND NO. 87
Notice is hereby given that a DIVIDEND OF ONE 
AND THREE QUARTERS PER CENT on the 
paid up Capital stock of this Company (being at the 
rate of ^ per cent, per annum) has been declared for 
the three months ending March 31st., 1913, and that X 
the same will be payable at the office of the Company 
on and after April ist* next. The transfer books will 
be closed from March 20th, to March 31st, both days 
inclusive.
By order of the Board of Directors.

W. G. HELLIKER,
ManagerBrantford, March nth, 1913

Playing Cards 
At Home Cards 

Score Cards
Auction Bridge 

Score Pads
Visiting Cards

(Printed or Copper Plate Work)

Bridge Prizes
Fancy Candles 

and Candle Shades

JAMES L SUTHERLAND

— 1 OF

Gas Ranges, Stoves, Granite- 
ware and Tinware

Having sold the property I now occupy, I expect tc- move r* 
about April 15th. I am therefor offering my entire stock of 
Stoves, Graniteware, Tinware, Etc., at

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES
The sale will continue during the month of March, during 

which time the people of Brantford will have an opportunity 
of saving hundreds of dollars Call and see the goods and you 
will then appreciate the snaps I am offering.

I will be'located in my new store, 15 Niagara 
St., about April 15th.

Thos. Potts
PHONE 181 120 MARKET STREET
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